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Wednetday, Feb. 3 
—Office o , .  nOWER—

Poll tax payments In Hansford 
.county •totalled*' 626, according 
to Sheriff H. L. Wilbanks, tax 
collector. Time to pay these taxes 
closed Jan. 31.

The office docs not tabulate 
exemptions because of over-age, 
and it was not known Tuesday 
what would be the number of 
unders entitled' to exemptions.

Proper war-time financing will 
be the topic of the Amarillo Pro
duction Credit association meet
ing Feb. 9.

The stockholders’ annual meet
ing will be held at 9 a.m., at the 
Paramount Theatre, Amarillo.

Plans will be discussed for 
keeping the association services 
at a high level under wartime 
conditions; annual reports will be 
mode; and two directors will be 
elected. A John Snider barbecue 
will be served at noon.

Spearman People Asked 
To Cooperate Through

Committee Appointed 
To W ork Out Details 
— Prize Money Wanted

Annual junior live stock show 
for club boys will be held Friday. 
March 5. Joe Hatton, county 
agent, announced at the Lions 
Club luncheon Tuesday noon.

Hatton said that several fine 
entries would be made and be
lieved this would be the final 
show until the war is over.

The county agent asked for 
leadership in financing the show, 
and President Clay Gibner ap
pointed Judge A. F. Barkley, 
Bruce Sheets, P. A. Lyon and 
Hatton.

Noel Womble was introduced 
as a prospective new member.

The program was in charge 
of Bill McClellan, who presented 
Mary Margaret McLain, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Mc
Lain, in several vocal numbers 
with Mrs. J. E. Gunn as piano 
accompanist.

His young daughter, LaNell Mc
Clellan, played several piano 
solos. Both these young perform
ers were cordially applauded by 
the Lions.

Bruce Sheets reported on the 
recent successful campaign to 
raise infantile paralysis funds.

R. C. Hill of Perryton was a. 
guest of John Bishop.

Public Library Again
The Spearman Public Library 

again will collect books for the 
1943 victory book campaign. Per
sons having books they would like 
to send to the boys in service 
may leave them at the library or 
call Mrs. Reed at the library and 
tell them about books that are 
available for donation.

The American Library Associa
tion, American Red Cross and 
United Service Organizations, 
sponsors of last year’s campaign, 
are continuing their support for 
the 1943 drive.

Officials of the Army, Navy, 
and Marine Corps have indicated 
that the libraries in the camps 
are of untold value to service 
men and ask that many more 
books be sent.

Those in charge of library ser
vice state that service men’s pre
ference arc for the following 
kinds of books:

1. Current best sellers.
2. Adventure and westerns, de

tective and mystery fiction.
3. Technical books published 

since 1935 in the field of math
ematics, machine mechanics and 
design, electricity, radio, photo
graphy, aeronautics, physics, shop 
mechanics, military s,c i c n c c 
mechanical drawing, architecture, 
etc.

4. Funny books, books of jokes, 
humorous stories, anecdotes, car
toons and group games in good 
condition.

5. Pocket books and other small 
sized editions of popular titles.

Spearman people are urged to 
buy pocket editions of some good

*)» JHiirty dams were constructed 
in i  jansford county in 1942 to con

i' serve water. These dams were 
‘ built under the supervision of the 
■soli conservation service and the 
Hansford County Windrow Er
osion District.

O.- C. Holt, supervisor of this 
work, said there was enough work 
ahead to keep the equipment busy 
fo ra  year. The equipment is loan
ed-to Hansford county and it is 
juilgned to various farms and 
ranches by the commissioners

Spearman people know that 
Major Billy Jarvis has been doing 
some great work in the Pacific 
area in the area corps against 
the Japanese. It has been learned 
that he has been leading his air 
corps men against the Japs at 
Wake Island.

His father, W. O. Jarvis, was 
in from the ranch in Hutchinson 
county Saturday and showed a 
letter of commendation from the 
commanding colonel. The letter 
follows:

Headquarters 307th Bombard
ment Group (H> AAF

Office of the Commanding 
Officer.

APO No. 953 
December 31, 1942 

Subject: Letter of Commendation. 
To: Major Billy Jarvis, 0-220564

1. By your concientious, hard 
work and ability and your com
plete willingness to submerge 
your own personal comforts and 
desires to further the common 
cause, you were highly instru
mental in the recent completely 
successful operation of this Group 
against the Japanese held island 
of Wake. Because of your know
ledge of your Job and the highly 
efficient manner in which you 
performed it, you have aided in 
creating a very favorable im
pression on the Naval and Marine 
forces with which we were co
operating, thereby reflecting great 
credit upon your organization.

2. A copy of this commendation 
will accompany your next ef
ficiency report.

(Signed) Wm. A. Matheny, 
Colonel, Air. Corps, 

Commanding.

Pair-a Llamas

Hansford Sells 
$28,600 Quota 
Of War Bonds

sly Mornings With A Smile 
In A Home Healed By

Weather Turns 
Warm And Rain 
Begins FallingCounty Barely Reaches 

Sum Asked— Goes 
$357 Over Goalhe sell conservation service 

lishes engineering service and 
jminal charge is made for the 
Ipment—enough to pay for the 
reciation and its upkeep; also 
Its replacement when it wears

cold winds blow, you 
[ not shake and shiver 
sn your home is healed 
1 natural gas.

Hansford county barely went 
over the top for January bond 
sales, County Chairman J. R. 
Collard said this week.

Bond and stamp sales reported 
were $28,957.50 on a quota of 
$28,600. The yearly quota has not 
been learned by Collard.

First State Bank sold $26,901.25 
o f bonds, according to Clay Gib
ner, vice president. Postmaster 
Marvin Chamber announced bond 
sales were $1406.25 and stamp 
sales $650.

Some of Dams Built
ams were built last year on 
perty of Ted Rosenbaum, Bus- 
Schott, J. R. Collard, Grover 
lhart and others, 
ine of the large projects under 
r now is on the J. I. Steele 
m to save not only soil, but im- 
vements as well. This property 
>n Palo Duro creek.
"his equipment is too heavy 
the average farmer to own and

0 only a limited time is re- 
Ired on each piece of property. 
Another set of equipment is 
:d for terracing, but there is 
t near so much demand for it.

Supervisor Visits Here 
Jeorge Parker of Perryton, dis- 
:t conservationist for Hans- 
d, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Hemp- 
1, Roberts and Hutchinson 
inties, and Lewis B. Dawkins 
the Ochiltree county office, 

re visitors Monday afternoon in
1 office of Holt.
’arker said that demand for 
n projects had been heavy, 
e reason was the increased 
Tiber of cattle in the six coun- 
i. The Triplc-A looks with fav- 
on the dam projects because 
extra stock that may be taken 
•o of.
Upscomb county has a good 
ed program of terracing under 
y now. That county is more 
ling and erosion is a greater 
bblcm than in some other coun-

y U. S. War Bonds

Gas Co
These llamas, featured in large 
and small sizes, are inhabitants 

of the San Francisco zoo.rman Gibner Appointed 
Potentate's Aid 
For This County
Clay Gibner has been appoint

ed by Potentate Bill Gilstrap as 
his aide to represent Khiva Tem
ple of Amarillo in Hansford coun
ty for 1943.

Noble Gibner says that Khiva 
Temple has planned a very active 
year. More emphasis than ever 
will be placed on the treatment 
of crippled children. During the 
month of May, the Temple will 
sponsor a million dollar Shriner’s 
Victory Bond drive in 40 counties, 
comprising Khiva’s jurisdiction.

Final reports on this drive will 
be received at a Victory Cere
monial to be held May 31.

Gibner also stated that plans 
for the initiation of 100 novices 
at the Victory Ceremonial are 
well under way and that all ini
tiation fees received will be in
vested in Victory bonds in the 
name of the Temple.

Lewis Harbour 
Takes Wisconsin 
Cold In Stride Recruiis Leave 

Monday Evening 
For Fori SSI

from Hansford

Lewis Harbour, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. I. Harbour, seaman, sec
ond class, in the Coast Guard, 
stationed at Ashland, Wis., is one 
Texan who can take the weather 
up there. He was seen parading 
around in his shirt sleeves, as if 
it was a summer day, and he 
is the “other fellow)” in the 
article below:

There arc several men from 
Texas now stationed here with the 
Coast Guard unit, headquarters 
of which is the former Menard 
Hotel.

Hearing that one of the Texas 
men had informed Ashland peo
ple that the present cold snap did 
not bother him and that he liked 
it, your Daily Press reporter who 
has always had in mind that Tex
as is a verv warm state because 
it was so far south, went to the 
Coast Guard headquarters this 
morning early and inquired for 
the from Texas. The first man 
c met was a men from Texas. 
Wo inquired if he was the Texan 
who had remarked that he liked 
this present weather. With that 
Texan accent he answered, “H—

COLLEEN KELLY LEAVES 
FOR NURESES TRAINING

Miss Colleen Kelly left Mon
day morning for Wichita, Kan., 
where she will enter nurses train
ing in a Wichita hospital.

Colleen was a member of the 
class of ’41 of the Spearman High 
school.

During her schooling at the 
high school, she won several 
honors in both basket ball and j 
band.

For the past two years she has 
been employed at the Spearman , 
Drug Store.

books and donate them to the 
Victory Book Campaign.

Seven men 
county left on the early after
noon bus Monday for military 
service. They were sent to Fort 
Sill, Okla. for induction. These 
men went to Lubbock last week 
for physical examinations.

Those leaving were Edwin 
Russell Reed, Victor Rook, J. D. 
Shapley, Paul J. Gruver, Vance 
Elmer Prutsman, James Keith 
Gross and Avard LeRoy Easley.

Reed was placed In charge of 
the group. He has been accepted 
for the voluntary officers corps 
and will take artillery training. 
He believes that he will be assign
ed to Fort Sill, as there is a large 
military- school there.

LOCAL MEN TESTIFY 
IN MURDER TRIAL

R. W. Crawford, employed at 
the Spearman Gas Co. and former 
night watchman, and J. S. Lind
sey, who carries the mail to Amar- j 
illo from Spearman, were witness- | 
es in the Paul Hardin murder 
trial at Panhandle Wednesday of . 
last week.

These men saw Hardin i n ' 
Spearman after he had killed A. 
L. Brake of Perryton a few hours 
previously on the highway be- 1 
tween Panhandle and Borger.

In a trial lasting one day Har
din pleaded guilty on his 17th 
birthday and a Jury sentenced 
him to 20 years in the penitenti
ary. He was formally sentenced 
Thursday. Officers left with him 
Friday and delivered him to 
Huntsville Saturday.

Hardin was tried in 84th dis
trict court with Judge Jack Allen 
presiding. W. L. McConnell, dis
trict attorney, handled the pro- 
scctution.

Loans To Enable

neighbors’ lights remain on, the 
>ad somewhere in your home has 
/our protection for if the fuse did 
to your housewiring might result, 
ou avoid blown fuses and prevent 
ice:

American farm operators meet 
the immense task of producing 
food in 1943, in the opinion of 
Arthur R. Turner, rural rehabil
itation supervisor for the Farm 
Security administration.

“Obviously this does not take 
into account the welfare of 
America’s fighting forces nor of 
the needs of this nation's allies, 
but unless our average farmers 
meet the tremendous food goals 
this year, the war effort is cer
tain to suffer a severe set-back,” 
he said.

"The little farmer has a big 
job to do in 1943," he continued, 
“and the Farm Security admini
stration has undertaken extensive 
measures to help the little man 
in agriculture.

“There is just one way to get 
more food production — that is 
through helping our family-sized 
and small fanners to produce all 
they can. The big farmers, with 
ample credit, already are doing 
thoir best.”

Mr. Turner said he wished to 
remind farm operators in Hans
ford county that they should make 
immediate arrangements to fi
nance their production through 
the year ahead.

He said FSA loans are being di
rected especially to any small 
farmers who with such financing 
can become qualified as "essen
tial farm producers under the 
war-unit rating, by adding to 
their livestock or poultry or in
creasing their production of war
rated crops.”

“Farm Security loans,” he said, 
“arc available for almost every 
need in the farm home or on the 
land, and the loans arc made usu
ally for three to five year pe
riods.”

J. L. Novak was in The Repor
ter office paying his subscription 
and visiting a few minutes. He is 
very ccnverncd about efficient 
farm help for the coming season. 
He says that no 15 or 16 year 
old boy or girl con do the farm 
work that has to be done in 
this county. Ho thinks that it 
might be all right in a cotton 
country but not where the farms 
are from 500 to 5000 acres.

Dams are built where engineers 
cm the best places—on creeks, 
aws and various types of fields, 
lit said.

L. Jacobs Swipes 
Ball From Player 
In N. Y. Contest

Reporter Gets 
Subscriptions 
Past Few Days
Subscription business picked up 

considerably at The Reporter dur
ing the past week. A week ago 
we had only five subscriptions to 
report, but the list this issue is 
much larger.

The Reporter appreciates the 
interest being shown in the news
paper , by its subscribers. When 
you receive notice that your paper 
is expiring, please make your 
remittance promptly, as it is our 
policy not to carry subscriptions 
in arrears.

Frankly, we don’t want you .to 
receive The Reporter if it Is not 
worth paying for. For $2.00 a year 
you can get The Reporter in 
Hansford and adjoining counties; 
$2.50 a year elsewhere. Surely 
the news of Hansford county is 
worth 4 cents to 5 cents a week 
to you.

Recent subscriptions include:
C. L. Mappes, Amarillo ' ,
Mrs. M. W. McCloy, Morse.
Pvt. Sam McCloy, Fort Bragg, 

N. C. Short term subscription gift 
of his parents.

J. E. Womble, Spearman.
John Dahl, Gruver.
Dave Hester, Spearman.
O. L. Williams, Spearman.
W. E. Davis, Stinnett
White House Lumber CoM 

Spearman.
Mrs. M 3 .  Wright, Spearman.
J. L. Novak, Spearman.
Ed Close, Spearman.
J. L. Arnold, Los Angeles, Calif.
B. W. Renner, Gruver. ,

Infantile Paralysis 
7und Given Money
Good results were obtained in 
c infantile paralysis campaign 

' ~ .Chairman i j i l

amp cords. C ords w ith  w orn  
bare wires to com e together are 

your cords regularly and repair 
igns o f wear. Protect them from

Fort Worth Star Telegram Sun
day carried a two column picture 
of Lcdru Jacobs, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Jacobs, stealing the 
basketball from Morton Brofman 
of Long Island University in a 
game between that school and 
West Texas State College, Can
yon.

Jacobs is playing his second 
year on the “world’s tallest bas
ketball team” and made the fam
ous trip East last year. The pic
ture was taken in a game at 
Madison Square Garden, New 
York City, and the Buffs lost 
65 to 53.

Lcdru Jacobs was graduated 
from Spearman high school in 
1940 and is in the 1944 class at 
Canyon.

Upon continuing the conversa
tion, we found out it was another 
Texan who had liked this north
er nclimatc. Wc were given a 
description of him and informed 
that “that other fellow lives in 
Amarillo in the Panhandle— and 
that the only thing that separates 
Amarillo from the North Polo is 
a barb-wire fence.”

Then the shooting took place, 
but not with guns.

nd, County Chairman Bruce 
leets said Tuesday. Around $18.- 
was raised at’the games tourri- 

nent Saturday night.
Many, persons used the coupon 
last week’s Reporter and mail- 
subscriptions. Report is, to be 

:eived from the March of 
mes in the schools.
Sheets believes that $50 to $100 
apt to be raised. He wishes 

1 persons would subscribe this 
:ek so that the campaign can be

[AndihTr*
Mrs. Lizzie Bennlngficld is vis

iting her son, Kenneth Benning- 
field, and family at Alva and at
tending to business there. Mrs. 
Benningfield makes her home 
with her daughter, Mr. Archa 
Morse, and family of Holt.

Miss Mary D. Mercer of Silver- 
ton visited during the week-end 
with Miss Hazel Elliston; also she 
visited a week with Earl Mercer 
and family of Phillips.

Miss Marjorie Gerber visited 
her mother, Mrs. J. E. Gerber, 
over the week-end. Marjorie is a 
student at Texas Tech and is do
ing well, particularly in band.

Miss Mary Sparks and Mrs. Kiff 
White were shopping in Borger 
Monday.

Mrs. F. J. Dailey and daughters, 
Barbara Jean and Elaine, spent 
the week-end with relatives and 
friends in Guymon, Okla.

Mrs. J. D. Basscil returned to 
Dallas Sunday after a two weeks 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Buchanan.

Tho examiner for drivers li
cense will be in the sheriff’s of
fice the fourth Saturday of each 
month.

Tho baby son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Sheets underwent a ser
ious operation for mastoid at St. 
Anthony’s hospital, Amarillo, 
Jan. 27, but is much improved | 
at this time. I

w a te r . If moisture soaks into a 
s an excellent conductor o f  elec- 
around water are equipped w ith Warranty Deeds

W. C. Womble of Hutchinson 
county to First Baptist Church 
of Morse, two acres out of tract 1, 
out of subdivision of part of 
southwest quarter of section 31, 
block 5, T. & N. R. R. Co. Consid
eration $1; filed Jan. 22. Title 
reverts to grantor if property is 
not used for church purposes.

Esther M. Roland of Cleveland 
county, Oklahoma and Frances 
Roland of McClain county, Okla., 
to W. H. Black, jr., out lot No. 
1, adjacent to the town of Spear
man, 9.16 acres. Consideration 
$192.20; filed Jan. 25.

Fritz and Helen Thompson to 
E. C. Barnes, 46.15 acres out ’of 
west part of section 2, block 3, 
original grantee, free public school 
land; 18.82 acres of northwest 
part of section 3, block 3, orginal 
grantee, public free school land. 
Minral rights retained or sold by 
former owners excepted. Consid
eration $2,700 cash; filed Jan. 
28.

J. W. Sanders of Potter county 
to E. T. Scott, undivided three- 
thirty sconds Interest in north 
one-half of section 72, block 4-T, 
T. & N. O. Ry. Co. survey. Con
sideration $240. Filed Jan. 28.

ub too fu ll o f clothes or feeding  
: may cause an overload on the 
f  grease in the gear case, caused 
r, may do the same thing.

one circuit. T he average house- 
percs or 1725 watts. Connecting  
his wattage on one such circuit

HEALTH CLASS WILL BE 
TAUGHT IN SPEARMAN

lllis Theatre 
how Calendar
Ihowing at Ellis Theatre, Per-

A class, with special emphasis 
on how to preserve health in 
spite of rationing and medical 
shortage, will be conducted by 
Miss Marijo Brown, home dem
onstration agent beginning Satur
day in the club room.

Anyone interested in attending 
the classes should present his 
oV her name to Dr. G. P. Gibner 
or Miss Brown not later than 
Saturday when the classes will 
get underway.

Names must be turned in ad
vance to enable Miss Brown and 
Dr. Gibner in ordering the correct 
number of books.

Drivers License 
Exams Changed To 
Fourth Saturdays
Monroe Ethridge of Perryton, 

examiner, has announced that tho 
dato for the drivers license ex
amination has been changed to 
the fourth Saturday of each 
month at Spearman.

Examinations will be given 
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Saturday, 
Feb. 27, and each fourth Satur
day thereafter. Ethridge urges 
that applicants come early in the 
day and avoid the rush.

thejn repaired by a com petent 
gn o f  trouble.

wall witches, outlets and other 
often the causes are those men- 

aur housewiring, it is best to call

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 4 & 
Ann Shirley, Carole Landis in 
owers Girl.”
Saturday, Feb. 6, "Dead End 
ds.”
Sunday and Monday, Feb. 7 & 

Paul Muni In “Commandos 
•ike at Dawn.”
Tuesday and Wesdnesday, Feb. 
Sc 10, Basil Rathbonc In “Sher- 
:k Holmes and The Voice of 
rror.”
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 11 
12, Jane Withers in "Johnny 

lughboy.”

tight Size on Hand!

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wilbanks 
with their daughter, Mrs.' Ray 
Phelps, and grandson, Hal, are 
visiting in Fort Worth this week 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Bryan. Mrs. Bryan is the former 
Ruth Wilbanks, daughter of Sher
iff and Mrs. Wilbanks.

SERVICE CO Friends desiring to write Rod
ney C. Strickland should ad
dress their letters .as follows: 
Pvt. Rodney C. Strickland, Med. 
Det. Station, 38077558, Hospital, 
APO 851, New York, N. Y.

D. C. Raney returned Frldny 
>m Mangum, Okla., whire he 
d been to tho funeral of his 
ter, Mrs. Boatwright.

Mrs. J . B. Buchanan and son 
Burl of Borger visited in Spear
man last Thursday.

Knee breeches are the official 
wear for women Fascists.
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Successors to The Hansford Headlight
carry the tubs and everything to 
either laundry. Well, Sam light
ed his pipe again. I slumped 

I away down in the seat feeling all 
| dejected. The more Sam would 
I try to start that car the contrarier 
I it acted. So I just sot there while 
i Sam went to get someone to pull 
I us info a shop and there I found 
j myself parked in a garage for the 
' duration of the afternoon. Then 
1 I happened to think I had a no

tice that there was express at the 
! depot prepaid that I didn't know 
j was coming; so I hurriedly walk
ed to the depot and there I found 

■ a large box I could not carry. Mrs.
[ Hart came along and gave me a 
| lift, just what would a fellow do 
I without friends?
I We arc shivering with the 
| cold north wind again.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Daniels 
left Wednesday after school for 
Oklahoma to visit with their 
daughter’s husband who left for 
the army Friday.

The Lake View school is enjoy- 1 
ing a vacation while the Daniels | 
are in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Knox Pipkin and 
family spent Sunday after church > 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Or- i 
ville Fullbright and daughter, 
Orlene, in Spearman.

From the number of Lake View | 
community folk in Perryton Sat
urday afternoon buying supplies j 
they must have all been in need 
of supplies.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Reed and 
children, Margurete and J. D„ jr., 
shopped in Perryton Saturday; 
also Mrs. Vernie Williams of the I 
Bloggett community.

S. J. Powell transacted busi- | 
ness in Perryton Saturday after- I 
noon.

Mrs. Fred Wildhapon spent 
some time in the Powell home

Coast Guard, in the anti-aircraft 
division, stationed near Los An- 

1 gelcs, Calif., and Mrs. Hill came 
I home on Tuesday for a fifteen day 
| furlough. We were happy to see 
; that both were well and to learn 
that Kenneth likes his military’

I duties.
! Doris Dahl and Dorthy Sogn 
j visited with Mrs. Johanna Te- 
j Beest and Ruth TeBeest last 
! Thursday afternoon.

The Luther league of the Oslo 
I Church met at the Clara Stedje 
home last Sunday evening. The j 
program centered around the top- 
ic, Walking with God and was 1 
presented by Amy and Louise i 
Knutson and Amelia Johnson. 
David Knutson played a piano I 
solo in a very pleasing manner. 
After the program a social hour | 
with lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moon a/id j 
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben TeBeest | 
and their two sons, Dwanye and j 
and Gerald, were Sunday dinner 
guests at the home of Mrs. Jo
hanna TeBeest last Sunday.

Mrs. Jack Christofferson is 
is staying at the Emil Knutson 
home, while the children are in 
school, during the absence of 
Mrs. Knutson.

Pvt. Clifford Stedje came home 
for a one day leave from his du
ties as a student at the Army air
craft school at Amarillo last 
Tuesday.

that you’ve been showing around 
! here lately? Could it have been 
you met him this summer?

Gene and Dean seemed to be 
doing all right Sunday night. 
How about i,t boys?

Marguerite isn’t doing so bad, 
is she? Would you know any
thing about this. Don? Could be.

Josephine, why are you in such 
a hurry for the big senior pic
tures to get here? Couldn’t be you | 
have one promised, could it? j

Ruth, you wouldn't happen to 
know who that soldier boy was 
that was here last Sunday night, 
would you? Not bad.

Florence, frem all appearances, I 
you most have really had a good

Dr. F. J. Dailey attended 
dental convention In Amai 
Saturday and Sunday,

Doris Greene, Josephine Gross, 
Dean Cluck, Gene Fletcher and 
Ruth McClellan took a program 

| to the Spearman Lions club last 
I Tuesday.
j The chorus sang at P. T. A. 
j Monday night. They sang “There’s 
| A Star Spangled Banner,” “You 
I Can Smile,” “A Dying Cowboy,” 
and "Smile the Clouds Away." 

j The student body was sorry to 
j hear that Mrs. Leatherman (bet- 
! ter known as Miss Wallin) is 
| leaving us to join her husband.
; However we want to wish her 
the best of luck.

| Mrs. Vic Ogle gave her son, 
Ira Lee, a farewell party Friday 
night. Those present were Ila Jo 
Ogle. Opal Miller, Keith Gross, 
I. T. Spivey, Gene Fletcher, Jo
sephine Gross, Dean Cluck, Ruth 

! McClellan, Mr. and Mrs. Pike 
Cluck, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Barkley, Dayton Barkley, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Ogle. Ira Lee’s 
girl friend from Liberal, Kans., 
was also there.

The seniors as yet have not re-' 
ceived their large pictures. They 
are anxious to get them. This 
class is looking forward to the 
junior and senior banquet, and 
also to the practicing and presen
tation of the senior play.

Several former students of Gru- 
ver High are leaving this week 
for the army. They are Keith 
Gross, I. T. Spivey, J. D. Shap- 
ley and Paul Gruver. Seriously, 
boys, we hope you have the best 1 
of luck in anything you under
take to do.

The quartet that went to Spear
man to the Lions club,, which j 
has been previously mentioned, 
sang at the community church 

purchased bouse Sunday morning and at the ; 
rchers and ' Baptist church Sunday night. | 
Wednesday. They are a talentd group of sing- i 
rton and j ers-
been liv- | KNOW-IT-ALL

arm, have ! The sophomore girls are trying 
Hard farm to offer the seniors some compe- j 
gret very tition. How about it, seniors? 
neighbors Harold, is her sister a pretty ! 

,amb were good substitute? From all ap- ; 
lursday. pearances she must be.

Saturday Ha Jo, just what is your new 
mis Reed, nick-name? Couldn't have any- 
ret Aleen; thing to do with Com, could it? 
lelen and Melba June, just whose senior j 
I. Kenney, ring have you been wearing latc- 
and J. M. ly? Would Morris Ray know?
; and W. Margaret, whose picture was
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jj>INK AND BLUE SHOWER 
BIVVEN.MRB. HART
B  A pink and blue shower was glv- 
jj?n for M$. .Warren Hart at the 
Bp>me of'Mrs. 71 L. McClellan at 
ffiruver on Jan. 23 by Josephine 
E ross arid RUth McClellan. Caro- 
Rfirie Cflto'r and Marguerite and 
Sporothy McClellan sang some 
Mery enjoyable’ numbers with 
gtrances Alexander and Doris 
iGreen furnishing the music. Jo- 
ffephine Gross gave an interesting 
Spading,_
K  Those present were: Mcsdames 
;B. D, McClellan, I. W. Ayers, Jr., 
jfiuby -Lowe, W, A. Shapley, 
Evrank Fleck, Ella Betcher, Lola 
S a e  Cator, Jimmy Cator, James 
Sfl. Cator, L. G. Noble, Oliver A. 
»ush. Cecile Ghmertsfelder; O. C. 
‘Dowdy, Harley Alexander, Hay- 
pen  Hart, Merl Wallin, C. H. 
’Winder, Hughes.
■  Dan Shrader, R. E. Brooks, J. C. 
Harris, O. V. Walker, Estell Arch
er, Janet Hart, May Hays, W. B. 
Hart, Lola Baskin, Cease Cluck, 
l iy e  Cluck, Fred Womble, Eug- 
ene Weber, Vireta Knight, Phyl
lis Cutter, t Gay Fletcher, E., G. 
Garrett, Glenna Lee Watson, 
CjUfford George, Jake Shapley, 
YJosley Shapley, A. H. Frazier, 
Dick Goodal, Ernest Sluder, Dave 
AcClcllan.
EMisses Paris. Greene, Rosalie 
(Hughes, Josephine Gross, Anna 
Sjfae Shapley, Bonnie Ruth Fleck, 
Billie Jean Lowe, Rosemary Holt, 
[pla Florance Dozier, Essie Belle 
ttomlinson, Frances Alexander, 
[Dorothy McClellan, Marguerite 
McClellan and Ruth McClellan.

BIRTHDAY DINN 
MRS. ED CLOSE

Mrs. Lynn Rog 
Leland Close of Be 
very pleasant surp 
mother-in-law, Mr 
Holt, on Monday, J

The group of 
met at the home o 
Close and drove tc 
home with a cover< 
for the noon hour.

A number of lo\ 
received by the hot

Those observing 
occasion with M 
wishing her mar 
birthdays were; 1 
Neilson Ben Jenkli 
ton, Chas. Davis, . 
John Douglas, Jack 
Lamb, Colie Lee, J 
en Pendergraft, 
Lackey, Vermillion, 
Lynn Rogers of B 
honoree, Mrs. Close

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
First insertion 2c per word. 1 c per word for every issue thereafter 

Card of Thanks 10c per line. Display rates on request
'NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC—Any orroneouse reflection upon any rep- 
utation or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may 

appear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected 
when called to the attention of the management.

tnd Mrs. S. J. Powell 
.■ visit the other day. 
■er the back yard

Lakeview Tattler
(From Last Week'

With shoulders stopped and shiv
ering, sitting close to the fire, I 
sot me down with pen in hand to 
write you a little news, even 
though I do not know very much 
I.do know that Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
King were dinner guests in their 
children’s, Mr. and Mrs. Knox 
Pipkin, home several days ago. 
Mrs. King and Knox Pipkin 
seems to have had a birthday. I 
have never asked which one is 
the oldest Others of the family 
who managed to go through the 

.blizzard to the Pipkin home to 
wish these two a happy birthday 
consisted of children and grand
children. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny- 
King and children. Anita and Wil
lis, Mr. and Mrs. Orville Full- 
bright «and daughter. Orlene. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pipkin and daugh
ter, Yvcmda. The writer had on 
Invitation to the birthday dinner 
but due to the .storm just could 
not go.

The Lake View children have 
been enjoying the ice immensely, 
learning to skate, fall down, slide 
and get up.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butt of 
■ Clayton, N. M„ are visiting in the 
home of Mrs. Butt’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Clement.

Mrs. Ruth Nitchske and daugh
ters, Bertha May. Katherine, and

y- Kenny, W. Y.. 
drs. Edd Beck spent 
rs. Keith in Spear- "With Malice 

Toward None, 
With Charity 
For A l l . . .

Sam Nitchske of Perryton spent 
Wednesday night in the Dan 
Nitchske home.

Thadeno Deck spent one night 
with Helen Kenny last week. 
Maxine Kenny spent one night 
with a school friend in Spear
man. Dortha Daniels also spent 
one night yvith a school friend in

W. M. Deck is building some
thing out near his barn that 
locks big enough to hold the en
tire community, if it was near 
the road I might thing it a com
munity.

The other day Sam was going 
to town to haul a load of wheat 
so I decided to Like the “muchey 
needy wash’ie" to town and wash 
while he was a busy man tend
ing to this that and the other that 
needed to be done. Well, we 
sailed along as fast as conversa
tion on tires would allow. I sat

GRUVER METHOl 
SOCIETY MEETS

The Woman’s S01 
tlan Service of 
Methodist Church 
homo of Mrs. J. C.

Mrs. O. A. Bush 
the program. The 
discussion proved 
several courses of 
year were discussed

The president, M 
Clellan, • presided 1 
members to attend 1

These days call more than ever for the 

principles of Abe Lincoln. W ith  his words 

in our hearts . . . "Let us strive on to finish 

the work we are in —  to do oil which may 

achieve and cherish a just and lasting 

peace among ourselves and all nations."

Mrs. Earl Church has been on 
the sick list for the past two 
weeks, but was able to be in 
town Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Simms were
isitors of Mrs. J. M. Blodgett

Bank will be closed all day Friday, Feb. 12, 
Please arrange your banking .accordingly

to beat the wheat there 
sure had a big washing, 
all of a sudden the pick-up 
to twist this way and that 
s hips. Sam stopped, climb- 
and there one of the back 

cr.s down with a big spike 
We changed tires and 

1 again: then Sam happen- 
think he had to light his 
rid we stopped again. Then 
led along. I sat a little far- 
ut on the edge of the seat. 

?d in front of one of the 
stopped: I rushed in to 

ery washer humming 
a lady for every washer 
r her turn. I felt a llt- 

ted. went back to the 
ind thought I would try 
lundrv. We started along 
iped for something and 
up would not budge an 
ist far enough from each 
bat I could not very well

SPEARMAN H. D. 
SERVES AT GAM1

Members of the 
D. Club with the 
Miss Mari jo Brow 
frcshments to the sb 
attended the Mat 
tournament honorit 
dent’s birthday at 1 
Saturday night.

After games of 
noes, apples and p 
were served. The t 
uted amounted to $:

All present urget 
sponsor these soc 
more often.

OSLO LUTHERAN CHURCH
j Morning worship at Oslo Luth- 
! eran Church next Sunday, Feb.
! 7, 5th Sunday after Epiphany,
; will begin at 11:30 a.m. Sermon 
| text: Mark 4:26-29. The Sunday 
! school will begin at 10:30 a.m. 
i The confirmation class will meet 
■ at the parsonage on Saturday at 
10:00 a.m. H. C. Hjortholm, pas- 

! tor.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Oslo 

Church met at the Rob Alexander 
home last Thursday afternoon. 
The program consisted of Scrip
ture reading, the singing of 
hymns and the discussion of the 
topic. The Early History of Our 
Church in America, presented by 
Mrs. Clarence Johnson and Mrs. 
Reuben TeBeest.

After the program, the annual 
business meeting of the society 
was held. The following officers 
were elected for next year: pres
ident, Mrs. Jack Christofferson; 
vice-president, Mrs. H. C. Hjor
tholm: secretary, Mrs. Gordon
Stedje; treasurer, Mrs. Clarence 
Johnson. After the business meet- , 
ing the hostess served a delicious 
lunch.

Mrs. Emil Knutson and her 
daughter, Leona, left from Guy-

DR. F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY
McLain Bldg. Ph. 156 

SPEARMAN

THE FIRST STATE BANK
Member F. D. I. C.

laundt
find T. D. SANSING

Attorney ' and Counselor 
At Law

.Income Tax Consultant 
SHEARMANExpert Repair Service 

Let u* check your anti- 
freeze—no obligation to 

buy at all.
McCLELLAN Chevrolet

LeJEUDI CLUB MI
-  WITH MRS. RUSS

The Le Jcudi Cl 
Mrs. Roy Russell f 
dessert course and 
evening, Jan. 29, a1 

Mrs. W. E. McCle
— for the members, ar 
\  Allen high for the 
■ ' present were Me 
*  Holt, Jesse Davis 
J  Frank Allen, Olit 
g Woodrow Gibner, \  
■ lan and S. B. Hale.

Frank M.
TATUM

—Attorney* at Lai 
DALHART

inch — 
laundry

It Pays to Know that MAX W. BOYER

Attoraey-at-Law

BID-A-BIT CLUB 1 
WITH THE GUNN!

Mr. and Mrs. Elm; 
tained the Bid-a-Bit 
home Thursday evi

Perryton, Texas

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 
1040

Regular Communication 
2nd Monday each Month 

—7:30—
Tom Etter, Secy.

J. E. Gunn W. M
—Visitor* Welcome—

The wonderful base in Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter!

Sgt. Kenneth Hill, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Hill, who is in the

A  Blown Fuse Should Be Replaced: Only 
W ith a New Fuse of Correct SizeCooperate With Us 

In Operating HoursFul-O-Pep Chick Starter has the 
wonderful oatmeal base!
Also contains Concentrated 
Spring Range—many health ben
efits of fresh pasture.
Balanced in minerals, vitamins, 
proteins and carbohydrates.
Save up to Vi to 'A on feed cost 
by following the Ful-O-Pep rear
ing plan.

We ask the cooperation of our friends 
and customers in helping us to comply 

with new regulations in regard to Petroleum 
Administration Order No. 4 limiting ser
vice station operating hours.

Our operating hours will be from 8 a. m. 
to 8 p. m. on week days; closed all day on 
Sundays.

FOR ANOTHER YEAI
W H A T  M AKES FUSES BLOW

Blown fi
H O W  TO TELL A B L O W N  FU'Sli,

Notice thin metal strip un- 
êr situ*. - If 1 thi* strip ot 

f Z \ \  I’fk has meltcr and show!
[lit] — -> tfCTX a sap. or if glass is scorched

\  ani*>ou cann°t see link, fuse 
t.'Fj  I has blown and should be re* 

placed with a new fuse of 
correct size. (If your fusel 
differ from type shown, ask

Today's war-minded men and worm 
making their clothing do for anothei 
son ohd keeping them trim at the 
timel W ith the men of the Armed F 
setting the pdqs for the neat, well-ta 
appearance, more and more civiliar 
turning to Campbell's modern, scientif 
cleaning methods to make their clothe 
longer, look better.

uses arc usually 
caused by damaged or loose
ly-connected cords, defective 
appliances or circuits over
loaded with too many ap
pliances and lights. Before 
replacing a blown fuse, dis
connect cord or appliance 
suspected of causing the 
trouble. Have it repaired be
fore using it again.

FULL-O-PEP—We have 500 week-old properly started chicks on 
hand and 1000 baby chicks coming in Saturday, including White 
” ®*ks, Austra Whites and New Hampshire Reds. Lot us hav- /our 
orders now and be assured of getting your chicks when you want 
them from the best hatcheries.

TOLL 0-PEP CHICK STARTER AND EARLY BIRD CHICK 
GRAIN. Most small mills are already having difficulty securing 

to properly mix choice starter and other mixed feeds. 
Due'to'the size of Quaker Oats Company. Full-O-Pep feeds will 

obtainable and In their correct proportion of high grade in
gredients. Listen to the Man on the Farm program over KGNC 
at-11:30 every Saturday morning.

ft. L. Porter Grain & Seed Company

for specific- instructions.)

PUBLIC SERVICE CO
CAMPBELL TAILOR SH’’We'll gladly ibntr 

Wc can't matePhono 92 V e Z n r ir,ef U fl ,U,e’ '' cM °"rlli'ki. !- -r, l»‘l ire’ll gel,n V0" "  tu k k h  a, fiouibte on a regular trip.

.. ......................................lull
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time last -Saturday, night. it. 
good deal, Isn't it Caylor. dinner-bridge.

Bridge furnished entertainment 
after a,,lovjply pnd delicious din
ner. Gwenfred Lackey won high 
score for the ladies and Mr. D. 
Misner won for the men.

Those present were Messrs, 
and Mesdamcs R. E. L&e, W. L. 
Russell, Wm. Hutton, Joe Hatton, 
D. Misner, Gwenfred Lackey and 
the host and hostess.

The next meeting will be with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hutton.

ing will be with Mrs. Ted Rosem-
aum at 2:30 p.m., Feb. 9.
For those wishing to write to 

Wm. Newcomb, his latest address 
is: Pvt. Wm. H. Newcomb, H. Q 
1st 183 .F A., Ft. Lewis, Wash
ington, A.P.O. 309.

Mrs. T. C. Harvey was honored 
with a birthday dinner in the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Er
nest Archer Wednesday of last 
week.

Zola Mae Sheets entered school 
at WSTC in Canyon for the sec
ond semester last week. She is 
staying at Cousins Hall on the 
campus.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Boyd were 
in Spearman Friday.

Mrs. Georgia Horry went to 
Amarillo last week to visit her 
brother, Ernest Pogue, who is in 
the Veteran's Hospital. She also 
visited her grandchildren, Jack 
and Jane Ooley who were 
in North West Texas Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sheets and 
family went to Dalhart Saturday 
to visit their son, Pvt. Martin 
Sheets and their daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Johnson. —

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Ayres and 
children of Kingsmill visited in 
the home of Mrs. Ayres parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Harvey.

Mrs. Lafe DeArmond and Mrs. 
Schell of Perryton were visitors 
in Spearman Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley have a new 
son, Wiley F., jr., who was born 
Jan. 22. Mrs. Yates is in Amarillo 
with her parents and Mr. Yates is 
stationed somewhere in the Pac
ific. He was formerly of Spear
man.

Ahiarillo Production Credit' As
sociation made a business trip to 
Boise City, Okla., Monday.

Use Leftover Cake in, "Trifle1'
showing around 

aid it have been 
s summer? 
i seemed to be 

Sunday night, 
ys?
't doing so bad, 
you know any- 
Don? Could be. 
are you in such 
big senior pic- 
Couldn't be you | 

cl. could it? | 
ldn’t happen to 
soldier boy was 
t Sunday night, 
bad.
all appearances, I 
ally had a good

Dr. F. J. Daitoy attended 
dental convention in Ama; 
Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. Alvino Richardson of local 

Amarillo Production Credit As
sociation office returned Satur
day from the Amarillo office 
where she had been called for 
some special work.

DR. J. P. POWELL 
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat 

— Specialist—
Glatiei Fitted. Tonsil, , J  

Adenoid* Removed. | 
IN SPEARMAN 

Wednesday, F$b. 3 
—Office Dr. aOWEK—

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen made 
a business trip to Guymon the 
first of the week.

*INK AND BLUE SHOWER 
HVVEN MRS. HART
■ A pink and blup shower was glv- 
n for M$. .Warren Hart at the 
tome of 'Mrs. !jj.' L. McClellan at 
Iruver on Jan. 23 by Josephine 
Iross 'orid Ruth McClellan. Caro- 
he Cfttbr and Marguerite and 
forothy McClellan sang some 
ery enjoyable* numbers with 
Ranees Alexander and Doris 
ireen furnishing the music. Jo- 
tphine Gross gave an interesting 
tadings

BIRTHDAY DINNER GIVEN 
MRS. ED CLOSE

Mrs. Lynn Rogers and Mrs. 
Leland Close of Borgcr planned a 
very pleasant surprise for their 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ed Close of 
Holt, on Monday, Jan. 25.

The group of Invited guests 
met at the home of Mrs. Johnnie 
Close and drove to the Ed Close 
home with a covered dish in time 
for the noon hour.

• A number of lovely gifts were 
received by the honoree.

Those observing this delightful 
occasion with Mrs. Close and 
wishing her many more such 
birthdays were: Mesdames Pat 
Neilson Ben Jenkins, C. A. Bat- 
ton, Chas. Davis, Johnnie Close, 
John Douglas, Jack Whitson, Jake 
Lamb, Colie Lee, J. R. Kirk, Ow
en Pendergraft, Mrs. Holland 
Lackey, Vermillion, Leland Close, 
Lynn. Rogers of Borger and the 
honoree, Mrs. Close.

BLANCHE ROSE WALKER 
CIRCLE HAS MEETING

The Blanohe Rose Walker Cir
cle of the Baptist Church met in 
the home of Mrs. J. W. Wallace 
Wednesday, Jnn. 27.

Mrs. W. D. Cocke had charge 
of the program. The lesson study 
was "Guide to Daily Bible Study."

Members present were: Mes
dames Rex Sanders, F. W. Brandt, 
John Gill, T. Maness, J. L. Ed
wards, Lester Howell, W. Van 
Cleve, Jack Taylor, T. B. Wlnd- 
om, Durham and Carl Hutchinson.

Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Gibner 
spent several days in Amarillo the 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Russell visit
ed in Guymon Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Powell accompanied 
Dr. Powell from Dalhart on his 
regular Wednesday visit to Spear
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wallin 
transacted business in Spearman
Tuesday.

Rev. D. B. Crimm, cowboy 
evangelist of Marshall, Texas, who 
has just completed a meeting at 
Texhoma spent Sunday night in 
the Marian Glover home, and vis
ited friends here Monday.

R. C. Bennett of Dalhart spent 
the week-end with his daughters, 
Mrs. F. K. Bannister, and Mrs. 
Cecil Crawford and families. Mrs. 
Bannister went to Dalhart with 
her father for a few days visit.

Those present were: Mesdames 
jB. D. McClellan, I. W. Ayers, Jr., 
Ruby -JLmye, W. A. Shapley, 
||frank Fleck, Ella Beteher, Lola 
Bpao Cator, Jimmy Cator, James 
m . Cator, L. G. Noble, Oliver A. 
Rush. Ceclle Ghmertsfelder; O. C. 
Rowdy, Harley Alexander, Hay- 
[jfen Hart, Merl Wallin, C. H. 
Winder, Hughes.
B  Dan Shrader, R. E. Brooks, J. C. 
iSarris, O. V. Walker, Estell Arch
er, Janet Hart, May Hays, W. B. 
-.Hart, Lola Baskin, Cease Cluck, 
Faye Cluck, Fred Womble, Eug
ene Weber, Vireta Knight, Phyl
lis Cutter,. Gay Fletcher, E., G. 
Garrett, Glenna Lee Watson, 
Clifford George, Jake Shapley, 
VJesley Shapley, A. H. Frazier, 
pick Goodal, Ernest Sluder, Dave 
McClellan.
S|Misscs Doris. Greene, Rosalie 
Hughes, Josephine Gross, Anna 
Mae Shapley, Bonnie Ruth Fleck, 
Billie Jean Lowe, Rosemary Holt, 
jOla Florance Dozier, Essie Belle 

Frances Alexander,

MRS. OOLEY HONORED 
WITH SHOWER

mptir-
m Sgh
e, 1

Mesdames Robert Martin, Pau
line Rox and H. L. Wilbanks, Jr., 
were joint hostesses for a lovely 
pink and blue shower for Mrs. 
Hershel Ooley Wednesday after
noon of last week at the home of 
Mrs. Martin.

After the basket of gifts was 
presented to the honoree, the 
guests enjoyed an hour of conver
sation and contests in keeping 
with the occasion.

Lovely refreshments were serv
ed to the following: Mesdames
B. F. Ooley, Early Ooley, Pete 
Riley, the hostesses, Mesdames, 
Robert Martin, H. L. Wilbanks, 
Jr., Mrs. Pauline Fox and the 
honoree. Mrs. Hershel Ooley.

Those sending gifts were Mes
dames: R. L. Bailey, Olin Cham
bers, Tom Etter, Leona Bowling, 
Will Martin, C. A. Robertson and
C. A. Strickland.

^  TRIFLE is a fancy dessert 
—but it's inexpensive to 

make, requires only half a cup 
of sugar and uses up leftover 
cake In an appetizing manner. 
The custard for Trifle depends 
for its delicious flavor upon 
bottled extracts. Vanilla and 
almond extract used together, 
as suggested, provide an un
usual and delightful flavor.

To serve 5 to 6 with Trifle: 
Mix 5 tablespoons cornstarch, 
1-2 cup sugar and 1-8 teaspoon 
salt in top of double boiler. 
Slowly stir in 3 cups milk. 
Place over boiling water and 
stir constantly until thick. Cov
er and cook for 15 minutes.

stirring occasionally. Then stir 
a little of hot mixture into 
slightly beaten yolks of 2 eggs, 
and stir eggs into hot mixture. 
Cook, stirring constantly for 
two minutes. Cool to luke
warm. Fold in 1-2 teaspoon 
vanilla and 1-4 teaspoon al
mond extract and the stiffly 
beaten egg whites/

Line dessert bowl or indiv
idual dessert glasses with left
over cake cut in strips. Pour 
sufficient fruit juice, such as 
grape, over cake to moisten. 
Then pour in cooked custard 
and decorate with almonds and 
gumdrops. Chill before serv-

GRUVER METHODIST 
SOCIETY MEETS

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service of th e  Gruver 
Methodist Church met In the 
home of Mrs. J. C. Harris.

Mrs. O. A. Bush had charge of 
the program. The round table 
discussion proved interesting as 
several courses of study for the 
year were discussed.

The president, Mrs. Dave Mc
Clellan,-presided and urged all 
members to attend regularly.

days call more than ever for the 

; of Abe Lincoln. W ith his words 

arts . . . "Let us strive on to finish 

we are in —  to do oil which may 

and cherish a just and lasting 

long ourselves and all nations."

N A L L
Pvt. Floyd W. Sheets, who re

cently went into the army, is 
in the hospital at Ft. Lewis, Wash, 
due to a sore ankle which was 
crushed in an accident several 
months ago.

GUYM ON, OKLA.
isn’t an amateur recapper. 
Nall Tire Shops have been 
recapping tires for 5 
years. We know how. Our 
treads don’t come off and 
sling all over the roads. 
We know how to retread 
tires so the tread never 
comes off. We are expe
rienced retreaders a n d 
vulcanizers. We’re not 
cutting our teeth in this 
retreading b u s i n e s s .  
That’s why we never have 
any trouble with tread 
slinging.

treatments. Pvt. Alton Elsworth visited his 
parents in Spearman a few days 
recently. Pvt. Elsworth is station
ed at t^e army glider school at 
Dalhart.

omlinson,
•orothy McClellan. Marguerite 
icCIellan and Ruth McClellan.

be closed all day Friday, Feb. 12. 

rrangc your banking .accordingly
Mrs. B. F. Brockus of Kansas 

City, Mo., mother of Burl Brock
us, returned home Monday.

Miss Virginia Barkley return
ed Saturday from Amarillo where 
she has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. S. J. Huffines.

SPEARMAN H. D. CLUB 
SERVES AT GAMES

Members of the Spearman H. 
D. Club with the assistance of 
Miss Marijo Brown served re
freshments to the sixty people who 
attended the March of Dimes 
tournament honoring the Presi
dent’s birthday at the club room 
Saturday night.

After games of 42 and domi
noes, apples and pop com balls 
were served. The dimes contrib
uted amounted to $18.40.

All present urged the club to 
sponsor these social gatherings 
more often.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cline 
were in town Thursday.

Perry Sheets, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Sheets, was operated 
on for mastoid trouble last week 
at the St. Anthony hospital in 
Amarillo, lie is doing nicely at 
this time.

Miss Bonnie Lou Becker left 
for Denver, Colo, Monday where 
she has a position in a munition 
plant. She will live with heAsister, 
Mrs. Paul Robertson.

R. L. Combs, manager of the

LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE MEETS 
WITH MRS. IRA PEARSON

The Lottie Moon circle, of the 
Baptist Church met with Mrs. Ira 
Pearson Wednesday of last week. 
The devotional reading and pray
er were by Mr. A. E. Roach. Mrs. 
L. T. Wilson gave the lesson study 
on the guide to daily Bible read
ing.

Other members present were 
Mrs. D. B. Kirk, Mrs. W. M. 
Glover and Mrs. D. W. Hazel
wood.

DR. F. J. DAILY Mr. and Mrs. Jess Riley were 
in from the farm Friday. Mrs. 
Riley suffered a broken arm last 
week from a fall, and is getting 
along fine at present.

Angus McKay was out for a 
drive Friday, the first in many 
weeks. His many friends arc glad 
that he is able to be out again.

D E N T I 9  T 
X-RAY

McLain Bldg. Ph. 166 
SPEARMAN

FIRST STATE BANK
Member F. D. I. C. Miss Ruth Buchanan, who is 

employed at the army air school 
in Amarillo, visited wth her par
ents Wednesday, Jan. 27.

Mrs. Herman Hargrove and 
Mrs. R. Smith of Fransworth were 
visting and shopping in Spear
man last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Harbour are 
the proud parents of a baby 
daughter, Marsha Ann, weight 8V4 
pounds, born at North Plains hos
pital in Borger, Jan. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ownbey, 
who have been living at Raton, 
N. M., for the past several months 
are visiting friends and relatives 
in North Hutchinson county and 
were in Spearman last Wednesday 
meeting old friends. Mr. Ownbey's 
health is improved.

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Counselor

At Law
.Income Tax Consultant 

SPEARMAN

Pvt. William E. Dillow visited 
with his parents and friends 
Thursday and Friday. Pvt. Dillow 
is stationed at Sheppard Field.MRS. E. T. CALDWELL 

HONORED AT DINNERLeJEUDI CLUB MEETS 
WITH MRS. RUSSELL

The Le Jeudi Club met with 
Mrs. Roy Russell for a delicious 
dessert course and bridge Friday 
evening, Jan. 29, at 7:30 o’clock.

Mrs. W. E. McClellan won high 
for the members, and Mrs. Frank 
Allen high for the guests. Those 
present were Mesdames O. C. 
Holt, Jesse Davis, H. Heard, 
Frank AUen, Olin . Chambers, 
Woodrow Gibner, W. E. McClel
lan and S. B. Hale.

Mrs. Robert Baley left Jan. 29 
for Albuquerque, N. M., to visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. R. 
Underwood.

Mrs. E. T. Caldwell, the former 
Fran Shubcrt, was honored with 
a fried chicken dinner on Jan. 
23 at the home of Jonello Wom- 
blo.

For the occasion, the house was 
beautifully decorated with glad- 
iolas and sweet peas, with tall 
white tapers.

Covers were laid for the follow
ing guests: Louise Novak, Gaile 
Allen, Colleen Kelly, Virginia 
White, the honoree, and the hos
tess.

After the dinner, gifts were 
presented to the honoree.

Frank M.
TATUM

—Attorney* at Lai
DALHART Hansford H. D. Club met Jan. 

2G in the home of Mrs Fred Pratt 
in a regular business session. 
Those present were Mesdames 
A1 Britton. Harry Shedeck, Ted 
Rosenbaum, Virgil Floyd, Homer 
Hart, D. B. Ford, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Fred Pratt. The next meet-

id burS? a s a h^?stU
e X  e*b e r J 'W jM

Was r*10 CaiJs*rstlal Otv / j f l
Sorter

MAX \V. IiOYElt

Attorney-at-Law

BID-A-BIT CLUB MEETS 
WITH THE GUNNS

Mr. and Mrs. Elma Gunn enter
tained the Bid-a-Bit Club at their 
home Thursday evening with a

Perryton, Texas

•  Personals
Mrs. Otis Kizziar is spending 

the week in Perryton with her 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Taylor, who 
is in very poor health.

Mrs. W. I. Byron spent the 
week-nd with W. I. in Lubbock 
and reports that he is well pleased 
with his training in Army Air 
Corps.

Mrs. Ernest Preston left for 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., to visit 
her husband, Pfe. Ernest Preston.

O. R. Kelly, manager of the 
Community Public - Service of 
Pecos, Texas, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Elmo Kelly, this 
week.

S. B. Archer of Amarillo was 
in Spearman Thursday.

Greatest Piece Goods 
Ever Had.....Be Replaced Only  

of Correct Size iness
Our piece goods business the past two 

weeks has been the largest we have ever 
seen in 25 years in merchandising. People 
began getting our new piece goods almost 
before we had them on the shelves. Our 
customers like our unusually large selec
tions— come in and see them.

The n^w food rationing books will mean 

some changes in buying, but you will find 

us ready to. cooperate with you and make 
helpful suggestions that will enatfle you to 

have plenty of good food ot as low prices 

as such foods can be sold.

Cates is glad.to cooperate with the nat
ional government in every way for the war
effort, and we will make every effort to take 

care of our customers' needs in line with 

war time necessities.

Please feel free to call on us for any in
formation about foods. Your interests are 

ours. W e like to think of our customers as
our friends and we try to protect you with

%
both qualify and price.

ut a penny behind a fuse or use other 
makeshifts and pever use a fuse of too 
<rge an amperage. To do so Is to invite 
anger and costly damage.
’s a good idea to keep extra fuses of 
ght size on hand and to learn how to 
se them, if you do not already know 
o w / Then you can resto re  service 
aickly without waiting for a scrvicc- 
lan. And you’ll be helping to ’.siVe 
recious rubber by eliminating a trip by 
service truck. ’ -, .

And this i  
everyone 

tniaas/ea.

Mr. .and Mrs. Roy B. Sessions 
1 of Canadian, who formerly lived 
' in Spearman, have a new daugh- 
■ ter.

Jack Taylor came home Thurs
d ay  from Fort Worth where he 
.had..been under .medical treat
ment for the past two weeks. Jack 
is in better health at present.

F. W. Brandt was proudly 
showing (and justly so) the photo
graph of his sailor son, Billy, 

’ who Is in radio school at San 
Diego, Calif. Hls .address is Will
iam C. Brandt, ,A. S., Div. 10R, 

-Class 643, U. S. N. A. S., San 
Diego, Calif.
’ Mr. and Mrs., Dave McClellan 

of . GruVer were shopping and 
visiting in Spearman Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Brown, jr., 
of Farnsworth were visiting in 
Spearman Saturday.

Supt, and Mrs. M. C. Jackson 
and children of Morse were in 
Spearman Saturday.

Joe Close is in Hot Springs, N. 
M., for a few weeks for rest and

FOR ANOTHER YEAR
H O W  TO TELL A B L O W N  FU'stf,

Notice thin metal scrip un- 
—n dcr fils” . If this scrip oi

*\\ be)- has meltcr and show*
[ ig  .- - j a 8aP. or if glass is scorched

\  and you cannot see link, fuie 
Vw / ha$ b,own ant* >hould be re* 

placed with 'a new fuse of 
correct size, (jf your fuiel 
differ from type shown, *sk 
for specific- instructions.)

Today's war-minded men and women are 
making their clothing do for another sea
son ohd keeping them trim at the same 
time! W ith the men of the Armed Forces 
setting the pa<jQ for the neat, well-tailored 
appearance, more and more civilians are 
turning to Campbell's modern, scientific dry 
cleaning methods to make their clothes last 
longer, look better.

New goods are arriving daily. W e are re
ceiving some beautiful, moderately price 
ed dresses. Shop our store every day, as we 
are receiving new merchandise and it-is  
moving out quickly.

Shop Our Store for the New Things

1C SERVICE CO J. Mv GATES & SON
GROCERY A N D  MARKET

SPEARMAN DRY GOODS CO.
Roy RussellCAMPBELL TAILOR< purpose but wt 

on a regular trip.

_________
^ —rrr-vjj
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STAFF
Ed. In Chief Dickie Kiker
Aisoc't. Ed. Arlys Womble
Freshman Don Cooke
Sophomore Rosanne Porter
Junior .............  Celia Patterson
Senior ....................  Rita Roach
Band ......................... Pat Hutton
Sponsor Mrs J. B. Caldwell

Senior News
This being our last year I think 

you would be interested in know
ing more about our classmates.

Jimmie Lynn is our president. 
He plays a solo cornet in band. 
His subjects are: Trig., Civics, 
Band, English IV, and Dramatics. 
'He at the present is one of the 
senior boys with the highest aver- 

;.age. Jim, keep it up!
Pearl Robertson is our vice- 

president. She is known as the 
hardest studying Senior and from 
her studies she gets high grades.

He is that boy with curly hair 
that all the other boys try to 
make their permanent to look like. 
His subjects are: Trig, Civics, 
Band, English IV, and Dramatics. 
He plays 1st Cornet in the Spear
man High Band.

Our A honor roll for this six 
weeks consists of: Arthur Adair, 
Charles French, Jimmie Linn, Na-

Worley Smith, Pat Becker, Ar
lan Womble, Phillip Corson, Her- 
schel Jones, Billie Bob Lee, Fran
ces Spearman, Marjorie Riggs, 
Geneva Ford, Betty Joyce Kizziar, 
Kay Kizziar, Retha June Jackson, 
Thelma Jo Mitchell, and June 
Tucker.
Outstanding Talents

Bill Dugan and Bill Keahey
dine Hardin, Elinor Faye Womble, I are battling so hard for the title
Sada Ruth Hoskins, Patricia Hut
ton, Dickie Kiker, Rita Roach, 
Pearl Robetrson.
Junior News

The ones in the Junior Class 
who are the A honor roll are:

of ping-pong champion that they 
don’t give anyone else a chance 
to learn how to play especially 
Charlene and Rita.

Jimmy Linn is the best im
promptu speakpr in school. Just

Neal Adair, Frank Porter, Georg-1 ask him any time to make a
ie Burleson, Ella Rose Jackson, 
Rosemary Mitchell, Celia Patter
son, Cora Frances Combs. 
Sophomore News 
Rosanne Porter

The Sophomores are happy to 
report that an uncle in our class 
has a new niece. It’s Clarence 
Kern, whose sister Julia is the 
mother of a baby girl, Cynthia 
Jane. Congratulations Clarence.

We are taking survey tests in 
English and are working hard in 
our work books this week.

In biology, we are thinking 
of studying radio the last two 
six weeks of school.

A honor roll: Jean Hill, Ros
anne Porter.
Freshman News

The freshmen are settling down 
to another six weeks of work.She has among the highest aver

ages of the girls. I believes she They are all proud of their report 
is trying for valedictorian, eh cards and are all going to do 
Pearl? Her subjects are: Trig., t a little better if possible.
Civics, English IV, and Typing. | The ones who are on the A 

Bobby Morton is the secretary honor roll are: Wilson McClellan, 
-and treasurer of the senior class. Billy Jack Glover, Donald Cook,

Townsend Drug
P H O N E  1 2 3

ALBERT TOWNSEND, Owner Spearman

speech and lie’s ready with a five 
relay of words you wouldn’t un
derstand anyway.

Charlene is getting to be quite 
an actress, anyway at crying.

Pearle Robertson can take the 
title of the most promising dancer. 
She can really shake a mean leg.

When it comes to Volley Ball 
Billie Jo Sparks has it. She can 
knock a ball farther with the 
one fist she uses than any other 
girl in school. That doesn’t al
ways insure that it lands in the 
right spot.

Bennie takes the cake, for he 
seems to hold the title of staying 
unbitten by the love bug for the 
longest time and then falling the 
hardest and still staying sane. 
Snooper

Has Buddy honestly washed his 
hair for a change?

The senior boys find Amarillo 
quite interesting; we wonder 
why?

Ray Robertson sure does keep a 
close eye on a certain two-tone 
Pontiac.

Bill Dugan, just what kincj, of a 
letter did you think you would 
get? Maybe she really did write

I il’
■ These gals from Oklahoma 

create a lot of disturbance in 
English Four.

What about this strange letter 
Caylor Davis received from Perry- 
ton, signed from two Spearman

I girls, when they weren't even in
I Perrvton?
j Howard Dean, can’t you make

—you’ve been sw ell!
★  All of us on the Santa Fe tip our hats to our passengers 
i :;  and say "thank you,” sincerely, for your friendly under
standing and cooperation , in  accepting the travel inebn- 
veniences that som etim es occur these days.

With Santa Fe trains carrying an unprecedented number 
of military and civilian p a s s e n g e r s a n d  hauling m il
lions of tons o f  war material that must g o  through . . .  we 
know that you, and every other patriotic American, fully 
realize that it  is  not always possib le to  maintain schedules 
with on-time regu larity .;, or provide sufficient Pullmans, 
chair cars, or din ing car service to accommodate civilian 
travelers as w e  did in  peacetim e days.

T oday, all military traffic gets the right o f  way on the 
Santa Fe all the stay— and w e know  that’s the way you 
Want it!

★  Please turn freely to your local Santa Fe Agent 
for help with your travel or shipping problems.

Let's All Pull Together
* Military travel Is mounting, 
and we need your help to 
maintain adequate civilian 
pauenger service. ★  Make 
reservations and buy tickets 
early. * Carry least possible 
luggage, checking extra pieces 
to avoid crowding. ★  Vacate 
dining cars quickly after meals.
★  Travel mid-week, avoiding 
week-end rush periods.

Let Your Doctor 
Prescribe...

Your physician is the one to decide what is needed 
in case your family has an illness. Let him diagnose 
and prescribe suitable medicine.

Then be certain your pharmacist is as capable and expert in carrying out 
the doctor's orders as you have a right to expect. We offer a complete and 
'dependable prescription service with no sacrifice of purity and freshness 
of stock.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

STOCK VACCINES A N D POULTRY REMEDIES 
Franklin— Cutter— Salsbury 

Hess— Lees— LeGears

Spearman Drug Co.
Bruce Sheets, Owner "A-Pleasure to Please' Phone 12

up your mind?
Vivian, a certain boy surely 

does look happy, could be you arc 
the love of his life.

Ella Mae, don’t you girls know 
better than to miss a train so you 
can call a certain Perryton boy 
to come after you?

Pat, are you happy again? 
Pearle R„ why so many trips 

to Borger lately?
Sybil, you must go much slow

er; you are making him mad.
Jean Cates has her glasses 

back Just how did they get bro
ken?

Rita, are you sure your party 
Monday night was just girls.

Dickie, you don’t seem very 
warried about Lowell going to the 
army, is it real or just put on. 
Eighth Grade News 

We are studying a new subject 
this semester — Occupation guid
ance. We have studied in gener
al about the twenty thousand oc
cupations from which we might 
want to choose our occupation 
some day. Now we are studying 
about personality, how a good 
personality may help to make us 
a success in life, and what we 
fight do to improve our personal
ities.

The eighth grade pupils have 
enjoyed listening to the news 
broadcast over the radio for sev
eral mornings, and have had 
some very interesting discussions 
about world events in general such 
as the President’s visit to Casa
blanca and other recent happen
ings.

Grade averages for the first se
mester were quite high for a 
number of pupils in our class. 
Avo Jones had an average of 
96'a'';, Verna Lee Gibner a 96?r 
average, and Gwendolyn an aver- I 
age of 95” . A number of others J 
have grades that average almost | 
as high as the ones mentioned. 
Second Grade News 

More than half of the school 
year has passed. Some very 
splendid work has been done.

Joe Mack Hill and George 
Rook have perfect attendance rec
ords for the first half of the year.

The following pupils names are 
on the honor roll for the first 
semester: Don Beck, Duane
Bruce, Ted Dacus, Jimmy DeAr- 
mond, Joe Mack Hill, Eugene 
Keith, Wayne Madden, Donald 
McCammond,, Earl Novak, George 
Rook, Joanne Grcevcr, Opal Hale, 
Laura Patterson. June Scroogs, 
Walda Wilson, and Janelle Wink
ler.
Grade School Basketball

During the past week a num
ber of very interesting basketball 
games have been played at the 
noon hour and during the regular 
physical education period in the 
grade school. Games between 
different classes were planned, 
and a large number of grade 
school pupils and teachers came 
and enjoyed them. The yells and 
cheers on the sideline reminded 
one of the “good old days” when 
match games and tournaments 
were common.
First Grade News 

Our visitors for chapel Friday 
were: Mrs. Earl Riley, Mrs. W. H. 
Black. Mrs. Osie Green, Mrs. Ar- 
cha Morse, Mrs. Bill Sheets, Mrs. j 

| Bcnningfield, Mrs. Blanche Clack, j 
and Mrs. C. A. Gibner.

We are sorry to have Elaine j 
Clack to leave us. She will at- I 
tend school at Perryton. Darwin 
Wilbanks from Oklahoma City 
enrolled in our class this week, 
so our enrollment now is 20 boys 
and 11 girls.
Exchange

Wife: fas husband starts to the 
office) “John, please bring me a 
banner for my Sunday School 
Class.

John: “What motto do you want 
and how large shall the banner 
be?

Wife: “I don’t know.”
John: “I must hurry. Decide 

on the motto and dimensions, 
then telegraph mo at the office 
and I’ll get the banner.”

Later in the day, John received 
a telegram that read — “Unto us 
a child is bom. Three feet wide 
and six feet long.”

“Is this the weather bureau?” 
“Yes, ma’m.”
“How about a shower tonight?” 
“If you need one, take it.”

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 600 bales of oats, 

also some bundles of African 
millet and Snrgo mixed at 75c a 
bale and 5c a bundle. Phone 906- 
F03. W. E. Schubert. 7-2tp

Stray White Face bull, located 
at the D. J. McGuiney farm since 
July, 1942, branded O bar on left 
hip, TL connected on left hind 
leg with a blotched brand in be
tween. 63 tatooed in right ear. 
Age about 10 years, weight 1450 
lbs. If bull is not claimed with
in the next 30 days it will be sold 
for feed bill. H. L. Wilbanks, 
Sheriff. 7-ltc

START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT 
— the Ful-o-Pep way. Due to 
scarcity of ingredients, many 
mills may not be able to keep 
a continuous supply of mixed 
feeds available. We urge you 
therefore to reply on the Ful-o- 
Pep plan. Sec our Quaker ad this 
issue. R. L. PORTER GRAIN & 
SEED CO.

WANTED — To buy or rent 
crutches for 14 year old boy. L. 
W. Rosenbaum. 7-ltp

We are now booking orders for 
January or later delivery. Place 
your orders early for high quality, 
blood tested U. S. approved chicks.

We are located in the Rogers 
Buick building South Main, Per
ryton, Texas Panhandle Hatchery.

membership drives throughout 
the notion, it was announced here 
today at national headquarters of 
the league, the Chevrolet Motor 
division.

Throughout the past f e w 
months, Chevrolet dealers, local 
sponsors of the league, have sign
ed leaders of American thought 
and action as VSL members, 
working on a set program of con
tacts that lias resulted in the pres
ent membership figure.

Virtually all state governors 
have endorsed the Victory Serv
ice league, along with many sen
ators and congressmen. City 
mayors from hamlet to metropol
is are VSL members. Important 
industrialists, leading business 
men, prominent educators, pro
fessional people, club leaders, 
fraternal order heads, and other 
prominent citizens have been in
ducted into membership.

With the influence of these 
mmebers, plus a sustained mem
bership campaign just now get
ting under way, more than one 
million members are expected to 
be signed by spring, league offi
cials said.

“Service for Victory” is the pri

mary aim of the VSL, 
ing of patriotic service 
individual participation in; 
programs.

The examiner for dirverjl 
cense will be in the shcriffil 
fice the fourth Saturday 0| ( 
month.

Miss Florence Holton, who! 
been working in Los An*! 
Calif., for several months, I 
ing her parents, Mr. and 
H. Holton.

IRTY-SliTH YEAR — NO. 8 For

Mor« JMr. and Mrs. Archa 
girls were Sunday dinner 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Craw!)

E Y E
EXAMINED 

GLASSES 
FITTED

DR. G. P.
McLain Bldg. Spear

PerCent 
If Talc Bill 

Collected -+
GIBNER £35,362.32 Paid On 

[Hansford County's 
2 Assessments

WHEAT FARM—382 acres. 300 
in farm. Rented with one-third to 
owner. In wheat now. Prospect for 
good crop. Approximately 12 
miles south of Spearman and in 
heart of best wheat country. One- 
half cash, balance on easy terms 
at 5 per cent interest. $25.00 per 
acre for quick sale. Owner, R. L. 
Stansberry, Chrlstoval, Texas.

3-6tc
FOR SALE—600 tons ensilage, 
well grained. Also spring barley 
seed. Phone 58. Perryton.

Victory Service 
League Members 
Joining Rapidly

FI RE
Sabotages

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
73.

Dllections ■ on the Hansford 
ity tax roll for 1942 totalled 
[ind 94 percent on Jan. 31, ac- 
Jing to the office cf Sheriff 
ks Wilbanks, tax collector and 
ssor.
eputy Sheriff J. B. Cooke went 

the records and found 
collections of $35,362,32 were 

4e on the 1942 roll of $37,641.-

Authc 
Warrc 
O n  G

Don't let your farm go off production be
cause fire. Protect it now with insurance!

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.
P. A. LYON, Mgr.

DETROIT, Feb. 3.—With more 
than 280,000 national, civic and 
community leaders pledged as 
members in less than 90 days, the 
Victory Service league, national 
patriotic alliance of American car 
and truck owners, enters 1943 
prepared to launch widespread

J. E. GOWER, M. D.
ROOM 205 

McLain Bldg, 
Rea. Ph. 98 Off.  33

SAFETY AUTO GLASS
We can install safety glass in any make of car 

or truck while you wait. Our glass is cut to factor)' 
patterns, and finished and installed by experienced 
workmen Have them replaced now and get the 
use of them this winter. See us for wallpaper, 
Picture framing and paint.

[Current collections and delin- 
tfents totalled $40,556.70. These 
S’ the total collections for the 
jc paying period which began 

Oct. 1 and closed Jan. 31 on the j 
* i 2 roll.

bllcctions on the delinquent | 
in Oct. 1942 were only $722.62 1 
pared with $15,811.50 in Oct. I 
1. Heavy collection a year ago 

October practically cleaned 
the delinquent roll.

The roll carried $32,867.50 state 
tes, $2,335.41 road taxes and 
1,473.25 district school taxes, 
e roll totalled $83,317.78. 
Assessments for the county 
re $4,705,227 and for the state, 
382,047. Homestead exemptions 
:ount for the county assoss- 
ints being smaller than those 
■ the state.

oe Rationing 
Rules Received

Daley Glass Shop
Perryton, Texas

[The chairman of the Hansford 
unty war price and rationing 
lard received the following tel- 
Vam, Monday about shoe ration-

Kimball News
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Ogle enter

tained a number of young folks 
at their home Thursday night in 
honor of their 'son, Ira Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Ogle and 
daughter, Ila Jo, and Miss Doris 
Greene and Miss Jane Ooley took 
Ira Lee Tomlinson to Amarillo 
Saturday. He took the train there 
to Miami, Fla., from where he 
will take a plane to Cuba where 
he is stationed. His address is 
U. S. Naval Operating Base, 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, shipfit- 
tcr, second class, box 49.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cline had 
as their dinner guests Sunday Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Tomlinson of Ros
well, N. M„ Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Williams of Perryton, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. French and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Barlow of Per
ryton and Mr. and Mrs. Pike 
Cluck of Gruver.

Grandma Enow spent the week
end at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. H. Frazier.

GOOD HOUSING 
Is Worth It 

For Victory Chicks

You Owe It To America To

P R O T E C T
Your Poultry And Hogs!

‘‘The following telegram has 
en received from Washington: 
msed shoes made in whole or in 
rt of leather or with rubber 
les except waterproof rubber 
otwear, soft and hard soled 
iuse and boudoir slippers, soft 
led Infant shoes, all ballet slip- 
rs are raUoned beginning 3 p 
EWT Sunday, Feb. 7. 

[“Consumers may not buy ra
ined shoes thereafter until Tues- 

Feb. 9. Beginning then con- 
Smers must pjresent and the trade 
ast collect stamp No. 17 from 
ar rationing book ono. This 
imp is good for one pair of any 
id of rationed shoes through 
ne 15 and is transferable be- 
ecn members of a family living 
the same household until fur

or notice.
"Dealers may buy shoes without 
ving stamps but will owe ration 
irrency for all such purchases 
id must keep all stamps and ccr- 
'icatos collected. If a consumer 
is no stamp he can use and can 
ove hardship if unable to buy a 
lir of shoes, local boards may 
sue a shoe purchase certificate 
ade valid for one pair of shoes.”

MR. FARMER! 1943 gives you the biggest order Uncle Sam has ever placed with you 
for Food and Farm products . . .  a war winning order that must be filledl "Food for
Freedom" Is your battle cry to match the orders of our fighting men. More_good
prices are assured! The farmer who increases production now will reap the reward_
for yourself and for Uncle Sami

Showing At Ellis 
Theatre, Perryton

We have plenty of materials for brooder houses and other farm building materials 
without government restrictions up to $1,000 and no restrictions on repairing.

HOG FEEDER HOG HOUSE
. 10-feel long

Capacity 50 bu. feed Size 8x18
Built and ready lo go $39.50 Material $57.00

[Thursday and Friday, Feb. 11 
ad 12, Jane Withers in “Johnny

fiughboy.”
Saturday, Feb. 13, Kay Harris 
"Fighting Buckaroos."

[Sunday and Monday, Feb. 14 
ad 15. William Holden, Robert 
enchley in "Young and Willing.”

(Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 
I and 17, Ann Miller in “Reveille 
ith Beverly.”

[Thursday and Friday, Feb. 18 
Eld 19, Gloria Jean in “It Comes 
Ip Love.”

SMiss Elnora Close and a girl 
iend of Amarillo spent the 
eek-end with Elnora’s parents, 
Ir. and Mrs. Johnnie Close.

White House Lumber Go.
Mrs. Tom Phelps of Corpus 
hristl is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
eona Bowling.
[ Cecil Crawford took some sheep 

the Kansas City market Fri- 
ay.
[Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jameson

real,
bearman Friday,

m i t W M

Fresh water bathing is 
lowing days aboard sli 
swimmin’ hole on G 
Island doubles as lai 
American troops in !

Horse And Mul 
Sale Scheduled 
For Saturday
Spearman is going 

horse and mule auctior 
urday, Feb. 13, at til 
Pens. Archer, Wilmcth 
burg and others will c 
for sale.

Around 100 to 150 1 
mules will be offered 
It has been several y 
a horse and mule of th 
been held at Spearman 
cations are that a larj 
of buyers and spectato 
at the pens.

Some mules, saddle : 
aminos and work stoc 
included in the sale, W 
meth said.

William B. Flei 
Made Sergeant
Army Air Forces Glic 

Dalhart, Feb. 10—Sgt. 1 
Fleck, son of Mr. Fro 
Gruver, has been prom 
the rank of corporal, ac 
Lt.-Col. R. T. Crowder, 
mander. Sgt. Fleck 
from private to his ne 
four months at this sit

Mr. and Mrs. Howar 
visited in the home of ’ 
vey, jr., Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvii 
arc the proud parents 
girl, Sherry Jo, born J 
Amarillo.

A lovely dinner was e 
a number of relatives at 
of Booker kizziar. The 
was Booker s birthday, :



ON FASHION FRONT— 
Virginia Patton models a 
smart one-piece knit dress 
in leaf green. Brown but
tons accent the front clos
ing, while the belt of tile- 
red suede, tied in a double 
bow at front, lends pleasing 
contrast.

rTH AMERICAN RUBBER FOR U. S.—Through an 
cy financied by the R. F. C., South American rubber 
parted to flow into American factories. Mature 
i are tapped by native laborers in the jungles. Small
[vital shipments will aid in production of synthetic 
ler as a mixing agent.

NO GAS PROBLEM—What America needs is no longer a good five-cent cigar, but 
some of these camels for transportation. They are bearing U. S. doughboys on a joy
ride during leisure moments somewhere in India. The camels consume no gasoline 
and their “radiator” can go a long time without any water.

AC TAKES OVER_The 30th Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps Headquarters Post Company parades through
blown San Antonio, Texas, streets as unit arrived .at Fort Sam Houston. They’ll take over detail tasks of the 
t, relieving able-bodied men for active duty.

HANSFOBD COI

armnn after a six 
Illinois with her 

•as transferred this 
new address is: 

Killgore, Teletype 
rmy Base, Altus,

others, Sgt. Morris 
b from the Army 
ition in Amarillo 
w hours Thursday, 
in the larger towns 
have been success- 
W'AAC volunteers, 
recruited many in 
populated section.

iay of Morse was

Mrs. R. L. McClellan undi 
a minor operation at St. 
ony’s Hospital in Amarilit] 
week. She returned to Spe; 
Tuesday with R. L. who 
over for her.

Mrs. Elmo.Latham visi 
parents Saturday and Sundav 
is attending P, M. A. c. at r 
well.

Mrs. Jim Ownsbey and 
Major Lackoy from North Hi 
son county were in s. 
Friday night to attend the 
meeting of the O. E. S.

Mrs. Wilson Buchanan

S j m r n m m

iqarman Saturday. | Ue daughter> Judith
hitson of Lubbock | cc* the first of the week 
mother Mrs. Bert- visit with her parents in 

Kan.

Cpl. Richard Shedeck, py. 
ton Ellsworth and Pvt. EImo| 
tham, all of the Glider Ti 
school at Dalhart, visited 
ents and friends over the 
end.

of Gruver was in 
ffice Saturday. His 
omewhere in the 
• fine and likes to; 
ter, and hopes it
0 come regardless 
ions.
. Ted Rosenbaum 
aturday with Ted, 
:ast removed from 
g was broken in 
is healing rapidly 
•ill have to use 
letime.
s, son of Mr. and 
who volunteered 

e several months 
iationed in the 

School at Dal- 
;ivcn a discharge 
ming as his fath- 

not permit him

. Wallace Abell 
arents of a baby 
4, at Northwest 
Amarillo. Mrs. 

aughter of Mrs.

Williams, 10 lb.
1 Mrs. Williams 
son county nrriv- 
le McKay Home 
rman.
Graves spent a 
t of the week in 
clinic for a gen- 
up.

f Amarillo was 
i business Sat- 
sing at the Pan- 
nt.
ison returned to 

•Undergoing a 
in Quanah hos- 
on is much im-

Dallas Boland is in the 
an’s hospital at Amarillo,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard „  
announce the birth of a son! 
iel Andrew born Jan. 21st. '

Mrs. Dick Goodall was a j 
or at the dentist office 
nesday.

Mrs. Don Gross was 
man this week.

M r. TRACTOR  
FARMER . . .

N A L
— A t Guymon—

has your size Tractor 
in Stock. Also NALL 
Equipped to Vulcai 
your Tractor, Car, T 
and Pick-up tires

NALL R e t  r  e a d s YcJ 
Tires and the Tread sti 
on. We Guarantee the 
Best Stocked and 
Equipped 'tire  Shop 
the West. Always 
NALL!

TTENTION
:ARMERS!
Now Have In Stock 
The Following

lachinery
John Deere Disc Harrot

Jo. 114 Combination Knife 
oughage Hammer Mill
lent was built prior to Limitation 

which allows us to sell this machin 

unty providing you have certificate, 
nty rationing committee about ob*l 
icate.

>ur Tractors Repaired Now! 
■ Your Ports Immediately!

Me Hardware

HANSFORD COUNTY, SPEARMAN, TEXAS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1943.

DIGGING THE “BIG DITCH”—A giant ditch-digger 
plows through Pennsylvania at a fast clip, taking every
thing in stride as it lays an oil pipe line to Northern cities 
from Texas oil fields.

Y-S1XTH YEAR. NO. 7

3SE YOUNGSTERS CHEER YANKS—What China thinks of American Ex- 
nary Force helping her to fight the Japanese invader .is, dramatized above as 
e children storm U. S. Army truck in convoy passing through a town. Yanks 
ed compliment by giving kiddies pennies.

For Hansford Lake. $2.00 PER YEAR.

VICTORY SHOPPERS—“Deliver it, please,” being out 
for the duration for most shoppers, this mother and son 
use “Victory bags” to carry grocery purchases to their 
fireside in response to drive by Office of Defense Trans
portation.

CONTRAST IN ALASKA—Taken along the Alcan highway in the Yukon territory of Alaska, this scene 
the old and new methods of transportation in area as U. S. Army trucks roar by a dog sled, which serves 
of travel over snow-swept wastes.

portrays 
as means

----

■ ' V: V'JsSHS



*pyriKHt.

movements of eight armies or gi

of Itu-Man riflemen.

", ••* ii ia

INFLATION in
World War I

By W. N. BIS A III)
715 Jones St., Port Worth. Texas.

(C opyright, 1943. by the J**>ulh"e*i Muga/inc C > »

I X World War l there were no ration 
cards, but there was rationing just 
the same. Sugar was scarcer then 

an now and much of it was brown 
. nr. In hotels and restaurants you 
v rid he served a teaspoon of sugar 
(white or brown) with each cup of cof
fee or tea. A few'months before the 

.'.r ended sugar was rationed at three 
ends per person per month. Bakers 

tire rationed TO per cent of their nor- 
. il sugar amounts, candy makers ol) 
per cent.

Flour was another scarce food pro
duct. In 1017-18 the bread that Mrs. 
Housewife baked was called "Victory 
Bread.” made of three-fourths flour 
and one-fourth corn meal, or corn 
flour, or rice flour. Mondays and Tues
days of each week were "wheatless 
days" by government order. Unless 
willing to pay a S5.000 fine, or serve 
six years in -prison or both, you 
did without wheat foods on these two 
days and, in addition, you had another 
whcatless day during the remainder of 
the week. Bakers were orde’red to bake 
no bread that contained wheat on Wed
nesdays. During other days of the 
week they could bake only “Victory 
Bread.” Retail top price of flour in 
1917-18 was $17 to 820 a barrel.

There is a difference in retail prices 
of sugar and coffee now compared to 
World War I. October 1. 1918. white 
sugar was retailing at lOUj to 12c a 
pound. After the war it advanced to 
33c a pound. There was no shortage of 
coffee at any time during World War I. 
and there was no hike in price of the 
better grades of roasted coffee which 
sold around 25c to 30c a pound. How
ever. there was a marked advance in 
1924-25-26. During those years the 
consumer paid 40c to 50c a pound for 
the best grade of coffee. It was in 1925 
that Brazil began burning coffee be
cause of a surplus. This burning of 
coffee went on for 10 years—1925 to 
1935—and it is estimated that 60.000.- 
000 bags (7,920.000.000 pounds) of cof
fee were thus destroyed by the Brazilian 
government during this period.

Inflationary Food Prices 
At various times during and after 

the first World War housewives felt the 
inch of food and inflationary food

prices. Creamery butter sold as high 
as 65e to 85c a pound. Eggs 60c to 81 
a dozen. Turkeys 50c to 65c a pound. 
Chickens, fryers, 50c to 70c a pound. 
Ham and bacon 70c to 90c a pound. Milk 
18c to 25c a quart. And there were 
meatless days on Tuesdays and Satur
days.

Old-time buyers of livestock for Swift 
and Armour say that in 1918 the top 
•market price paid for cake-on-grass 
steers at 'the Fort Worth stockyards 
was 816.75 per 100 pounds, hogs $22.23. 
sheep 12c to 14c per pound, lambs 21c 
and better, goats 1 le. These prices are 
far above what is being paid now for 
same grades. Live beef is being mar
keted today at a much younger age than 
formerly. Few 2, 3 and 4-year-old 
steers are sent to packers. Most steers 
are marketed a little under and a little 
over one year old. What is called baby 
beef—6 to 8 months’ old yearlings— 
predominate in shipments to packing 
houses. The head of one bf the-oldest 
livestock commission firms in the State 
said that present high prices for butch
er beef was due partly to shipping year
lings to market which, if allowed to stay 
on feed until 2 and 3 years old. would 
add greatly to our meat supply and re
duce meat shortage.

Clothing Also Hiked in Price
Clothing of all kinds hiked in price 

along with food. A good suit of clothes 
in World War 1 would cost from $50 to 
$75. Men’s shoes, standard brands 

‘that for years had sold at $5 and $7 
a pair, advanced to $18 and $22.50 a 
pair. Many defense plant workers, 
who were paid $10 to $20 a day, be
gan buying silk shirts at $12 to $20 
per shirt. For a while silk shirts re
mained so popular and stylish that 
men were not considered well-dressed 
unless they wore a silk shirt. Women, 
not far behind men in wearing of silk, 
paid fantastic prices for silk dresses and 
silk lingerie. Silk hosiery, better quali
ty. sold for $2.9S. $3.98 and $5.98 a pair. 
For the first time in America, working 
girls began to wear silk stockings. 
World War I. therefore, is credited with 
ushering in the silk stocking era.

Rents skyrocketed. A 5-room cot
tage. if you could find one vacant, rent
ed for 850 to $60 a month. Farm land 
jumped to anywhere between $75 and 
$250 an acre. Many farmers bought 
another farm in addition to the one thev

TOUGH FIG,
the Japanese

Here a war correspondent who was an eye
witness of all the major land, sea and air bat
tles in the Guadalcanal area since October 1 
tells what he learned about the Japs and our 
own men as fighters.

Bv IRA WOLFERT
• C npyrifh t, 1943. N orth  A m erican N ew spaper A llianeei

SOMEWHERE ON THE PACIFIC.— 
(Delayed)—Our fellows look very 
calm and determined .in battle. 

They’re just doing a job with this or 
that gun, maybe in a hole somewhere, 
maybe lying flat on the ground, or may
be charging with fixed bayonets—they 
are like fellows preoccupied with a job, 
wrinkling up their brows over it.

This is important. The Japs arc the 
toughest enemy we have ever had to 
face. As far as I can tell from fighting 
in the Solomons, we have beat them 
in every department of war. This 
is a statement with which few ranking 
officers will agree publicly. They think

and fifteen to one against us. But. just 
the same, we’ve been winning in there 
all along. In the five battles of the 
Solomons, the least we have done is keep 
the Japs from winning—which is vic
tory, in a military sense when a long, 
hard war is still in its preliminary 
stages—and in our biggest successes, in 
the fourth and fifth battles, we not only 
have kept the Japs from winning, but 
have made them pay heavily for trying 
to win.

We have licked the Japs on land, on 
sea and in the air. We’ve shown that 
we have more military brains than they 
have, are better at war, all kinds of war 
from strangling, knife-fighting and 
head-trampling on up into the compli
cated mechanized operations of modern 
battle. The Solomons haven’t shown 
yet that we can outproduce the Japs, but 
we think that’s true, that we can make 
as good material as anybody and can

SOI/.’.MONS LIKE 1NSLUANCE—The secret of lungevity on embattled Guadalcanal Island is 
to nnticlp le and be ready for enemy attack. The l'. S. Marine occupant of this tent Jtoes 
"down-u-d< r" w hen air raids occur. One-man trench is w i II equipped » ith grenades and (runs 
to hand'e and invaders.
such news given to America will make 
America soften up and throw away a 
victory. There now is every reason to 
believe we will win some day—not per
haps. soon, but some day.

Against Big Odds
In the Solomons, two-to-one odds 

against us have been the minimum and 
the odds have gone as high as twelve

make more of it than the Japs and can 
replace it faster than they qan.

But there’s one thing that nobody in 
the world can be better at than the Japs 
and that’s in the courage department. 
They have more courage than the Ger
mans have. At least, they have shown 
it thus far in the Solomons. The Ger
mans have said ’’Kamerad" in the past 

(Continued oil Page I, column 5)

already had, making a down payment 
and going in debt for the balance. Cat
tlemen also got the speculative fever 
and bought more ranch land at boom 
prices.. It looked like a cinch and the 
chance of a life-time to get rich raising 
white face cattle. From 1920 to 1922, 
more cattlemen "went broke” than ever 
before in the history of the livestock 
business.

Wheat 83.50 a Bushel
The grain market advanced steadily 

through the first World War, reaching 
its peak in 1917-18 when wheat soared 
to $3.50 a bushel. The Chicago grain 
pit was a howling mob of men bidding 
tip wheat. At long last the govern
ment took the situation in hand andjfix-

cities were without heat for days and 
some families had to leave their homes 
and seek heated rooms-in local hotels. 
The coal shortage was almost nation
wide due to miners seeking jobs at high
er wages in defense plants and due to 
lack of railroad cars to haul it. When 
coal dealers suspended deliveries, people 
stood in line at coal yards with empty 
baskets and boxes, hoping to fill them 
with the diminishing supply that was 
available. Many would-be purchasers 
left the coal yards without being able 
to buy one pound of coal.

The coal faminine covered about 28 
States which, without enough coal, shiv
ered in one of the coldest winters the

C U R R l
A Soldier Speaks

RE is part of what Lieut. Col. 
Evans F. Carlson said over the 

res of members of his unit 
ell on Guadalcanal between No- 

4 and December 4, 1942:ser

•■KOOl) 
tor during 
in New York City.

ed the price of No. 1 wheat at $2.60 a 
bushel, which stopped further specula
tive buying and selling of this cereal. 
What started a wheat boom was an al
most complete failure of the crop in 
1917-18 in most of the wheat-growing 
States. Corn advanced alopg with 
wheat, white corn selling for $2.00 to 
$2.50 a bushel and yellow corn SI.50 to 
$2 a bushel. Number 1 oats brought 
fancy prices, some carloads selling for 
$1.25 a bushel delivered at interior 
points. After the war grain prices 
slumped until 1920, when they came 
back sharply for a short period. Wheat 
hit bottom in 1929. following the depres
sion, selling as low as 50c a bushel.

The 1942 5,000.000 bushel Texas 
peanut crop brought good prices, yet 
sold for less per bushel than peanuts in 
World War I time. Number 1 farmer 
stock quota peanuts sold last year for 
$2 to $2.40 per bushel. In the latter 
part of World War I the same grade sold 
as high as $3 to $3.50 per bushel.

Cotton established an all-time high 
during the first World War. The ac
counting books of a prominent Fort 
Worth cotton firm shows that just be
fore the outbreak of World War 1 in 
Europe, in 1914. future cotton con
tracts on the New York Cotton Ex
change were selling at 6c a pound. By 
1915 future cotton contracts were sell
ing at 11c a pound; by 1916-17 they 
were selling at 20c a pound, and in July, 
1919, futures sold at 43.75 a pound, 
highest since the War Between the 
States.

Surprisingly enough, many farmers 
held their cotton off the market when 
the price was over 43c a pound. A 
common sight was bales of cotton stand
ing in the front yards of farmers who 
were holding it for higher prices.

Wool and Hides
Walter H. Smith, manager of Nortex 

Hide & Produce Co., with branches over 
the State, says that good wool sold at 
75c to 80c a pound soon after World 
War 1 and better grades of hides sold 
60c to 70c a pound. Good wool has re
cently sold for 45c to 50c a pound ami 
good hides 13c to 15c a pound. Mohair 
jumped to 70c and 80c a pound during 
the first World War; mohair now is a 
slow seller at 40c to 50c a pound. This 
price decline is mainly due to discon tin-’ 
uance of automobile manufacture. Most 
mohair is used in automobile upholstery. 
There was no stoppage of automobile 
manufacture during World War I.

W. R. Ross, manager of Ross Bros. 
Horse and Mule Co., Fort Worth, bought 
thousands of horses and mules for the 
U. S. Army from 1917 to 1918, paying 
$230 to $240 a head for artillery horses 
and $165 to $175 a head for cavalry 
horses. So far Ross Bros have bought 
no horses or mules for the Army; the 
Army has gone mechanized. "I sold 
top grade mules from $1,000 to $1,500 a 
pair fluring World War I ; I now sell top 
grade mules from $400 to $550 a pair,” 
Mr. Ross said.

Shortage of Coal and Gas
One of the serious inconveniences 

of World War I was shortage of coal and 
gas. Many towns and cities, had neith
er coal nor gas in the winter of 1917-18. 
Dallas and Fort Worth had little coal 
and less gas. Some homes in the two
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municipal lighting plants shut down for 
want of coal. Daily newspapers in larg
er cities, their electric power cut. were 
limited to one edition a day. Schools, 
churches and theaters were closed. 
Many ships, loaded with supplies for the 
AEF abroad, jammed Atlantic ports, un
able to sail because of no coal in their 
bunkers. The dwindling fuel oil was

put under government control 
preferential lists for those who i 
purchase it.

The Oil Boom
The oil boom that swept Texas, 

ed about the time we entered World 
1, in 1917, following the gusher di 
ery well at Ranger. The next 
Burkburnett surprised oil men 
many big gushers at comparably 
low depths. Then the Desdemmia, 
tru, Mexia and other fields added 
gushers until Texas astounded 
world with its tremendous outflowt'
Ranger, Burkburnett and Desda 
were wildcatter fields and develoi 
era of wildcat speculation in oil 
royalties and stocks that spread 
the United States, Promoters, t 
advantage of the boom, organize? 
oil stock company after another, st; 
their stock easily to eager buyers 
often bought not wisely if too 
Pipe line oil sold from $2 to $3.50 a 
rel. The boom continued, at intoi 
until the bottom fell out in 1930 
the big East Texas (Kilgore) field 
ed the country with so much oil tlj 
went down to 15c and 20c a barrt!

Taxes were sky high in World Wj 
.Men dug deep to meet tax levies d& 
ed as “twice as much as any nation, 
the beginning of time had tried to 
lect from its people.”

In spite of increased prices and 
cr taxes, Texans joined the natio 
oversubscribing Liberty Loan dr 
Liberty bonds paid a higher rate o; 
terest than present War Bonds.
issum the Victory Liberty Bond. l»4&^t lvthaYduring the first month of 
much as 4 - | per cent interest. ■ . . .  » —------

Forgotten today, but true in the 
of 1918, there was a serious threi*™ 
gasoline rationing and only the sirajS. 
of the Armistice, November 11.’“*® 
averted it. There was also a thri 
tire restrictions and stoppage of j; 
mobile manufacture.

Both World Wars seem to be 
niiig true to form as to scarcity of 
and materials and living costs.

“Between August, 1939, the r 
before Hitler’s legions invaded Poll 
and August. 1942. prices of basic 
materials in the United States ro.v 
per cent, wholesale prices by 32 per 
and living costs by 19 per cent."
Office of War Information points

About all that has so far *a 
America from the 1917-18 period 
wild inflation has been price-fixinj 
the government. Soon the point sy> 
of rationing processed foods will b 
augurated, another safeguard agi 
scarcity and inflation.

s not given us to know the process by 
certain of u* are chosen for sacrifice 
others remain. •** As I ponder the 
of those we honor, it seems to me as if 

ost worthy among us are selected for 
>n in this way. •** These comrades 
have given convincing proof o f  their 

ination, their courage and their sin- 
They also loved life. Only yesterday 

oices were heard among us us they Join- 
our songs, rejoiced over letters from 
or rung out with lusty exuberancy us 
participated in contests of sport, llut 
[he time came to face the enemy they did 
nch or hold back.
nt of the future for those of ns who ro- 

Our course is cleur. It is for us at 
oment, with the memory of the sacrifices 

brothers still fresh, to dedicate again 
arts, our minds, and our bodies to the 
task that lies ahead. *** We must go. 
r and dedicate ourselves also to the 
iicntal task of assuring that the peace 
follows this holocaust will he a just and 

and conclusive peace. And beyond 
.. the mission of making certain that 
ial order which we bequeath to our sons 
ughters is truly based on the four freo- 

whlch these men died. Any resolu- 
... than this will spell betrayal of the 
hich these stanch comrades reposed in

Iblc
lies

Ifor

Hosiery Salvage
wTlip War Production Board announced 

;ly that during the first month ot' 
Jk and nylon hosiery salvage pro- 
85,000 pounds of discarded stock
e d  bills of lading covering 55,000 
Joint I pounds have been received by 

le Defense Supplies Corporation.
Ilk and nylon will be reclaimed from 

stockings for the manufacture of 
natcrials. Approximately fifteen 
of silk hose are needed to make 

verage size powder bag. It is csti- 
i that enough silk stockings have 
garnered during the first month 

ic collection to make over 100,000 
er bags.
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1942, but 1 
music. Si 
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 ̂ Allied Air Supremacy 
|i* outstanding event of the last year 
ac war in the air was the fact that 
Allies overcame Axis superiority on their an 
c. This was due. however, more to* full of 
etions of Allied strength than to a 
nkage of German power. Ncver- 
Jss, the Luftwaffe is badly sti'etcb- 
,nd it is the aim of the Allies this 
■ to stretch it still further to the 
king point. Only by bringing it

foods, subs 
cesses to s 
wood used 
rot for air 
Brasscrt n 
sciap in n

RUSSIAN ARM Y  
Drives Onward rass Roo

By HANSON W. BALDWIN
l l ’np> rlirh t—N ,w  Y..rk T ln v i.'

THE Red army two months ago seem
ed strained to the utmost. Its lead
ers were calling for the establish

ment of a second front in Western 
Europe to help lift the weight of Ger
man military might under which it la
bored. F’or more than a year and a half 
it had been locked in a grim, wearing 
struggle with the German army. United 
Nations sources placed its casualties at 
more than 4,000.000 dead

were surrounded. The Russians 
drawn on their resources in the 
industrial region, in the Urals, ii 
Siberia and they were on the marc

Strength of Red Army
Almost daily there were new de 

strations of Russian strength. A 
drive ran beyond the limits of its 
ply services and temporarily stallei 
other materialized to continue the 
sure. P i'nm thn pnmmiininiios

captured. It hail lost the great reser
voirs of industrial strength in the 
Ukraine. It had lost the rich farmlands 
of the Don.. At Stalingi'ad it stood, 
magnificently, holding the Volga riter, 
the last traffic artery west of the Urals 
connecting Russia’s north and south.

Last November, in a surprising turn
about, the Red army struck back. It 
broke through the Axis lines. It began 
ii series of drives at widely separated 
sectors of the long front. Towns that 
had fallen to the Germans as l'ecently 
as last August, as long ago as the fall 
of 1941. were coming back into Russian 
hands. The, Nazi armies that had ioach- 
cd for the wealth of the Caucasus woa’o . 
in retreat. Large groups of Germans

of armies could lac plotted on the 
Soane were moving south, some aioi] 
some east, some west. But out of t 
apparent melee, the carefully plottj 
strategic .outlines of two great battf 
could be discerned: one northwest 
Moscow, the other in the Don bend! 
the Caucasus.

In the north the Russians who 
stormed through the Germap str 
point at Velikiye Luki had moved on] 
within 60 miles of the old Latvian f 
tier and were approaching the rniln 
lines over which the quartermasters! 
the Gea-mans supply their north  ̂
ai'mies. If the Russians can take c 
trol of these lines the entire Gcru 

(Continued 'on Tage 7, column 1)

By JOE GANDY
Winnsboro. Texas.
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T h e  Oil B oom

The oil boom that swept Texas, 
ed about the time we entered World 
I, in 1917, following the gusher di 
cry well at Ranger. The next 
Burkburnett surprised oil men 
many big gushers at comparably, 
low depths. Then the Desdcmnna,i 
tra, Mexia and other fields added; 
gushers until Texas astounded 
world with its tremendous outflow  ̂
Ranger. Burkburnett and Desde: 
were wildcatter fields and develop* 
era of wildcat speculation in oil i*. 
royalties and stocks that spread 
the United States. Promoters, u 
advantage of the boom, organized 
oil stock 'company after another, st 
their stock easily to eager buyers 
often bought not wisely if too 
Pipe lino oil sold from $2 to $.'1.50 j 
rel. The boom continued, at inter 
until the bottom fell out in 19301 
the big Mast Texas (Kilgore) fieldf 
ed the country with so much nil tfc, 
went down to 15c and 20c a barrel

Taxes were sky high in World V -1---- 1---* *

By A STAFF EDITOR
(C opyrigh t, 1943, by th«  Sou thw w t M afa tin *  Co.)

. A Soldier Speaks
5RE is part of what Lieut. Col. 
Evans F. Carlson said over the 
graves of members of his unit 
fell on Guadalcanal between No- 
er 4 and December 4, 1942:
is not given us to know the process by 
certain of u* arc chosen for sacrifice 
others remain. *** As I ponder the 
of those we honor, it seems to me as if 

ost worthy smong us are selected for 
ition in this way. These coinruiles 
•s have given convincing proof o f  their 
rination, their courage and their sin- 

They also loved life, Only yesterday 
voices were heard among us us they join- 
our songs, rejoiced over letters from 

or rung out with lusty exuberancy as 
participated in contests of sport, llut 
the time came to face the enemy they did 
Inch or hold hnck.
int of the future for those of us who re- 

Our course is clear. It is for us at 
oment, with the memory of the sacrifices 
■ brothers still fresh, to dedicate aguin 
tarts, our minds, anil our bodies to the 
task that lies ahead. ** We must go- 
r and dedicate ourselves also to the 
nentul task of assuring that the peace 
: follows this holocaust will he a just ami 
ble and conclusive peace. And beyond 
ios the mission of making certain that 
cial order which wo bequeath to our sons 

laughters is truly based on the four freo- 
Ifor which these men died. Any resolu- 
[css than this will spell betrayal of the 
(which these stanch comrades reposed in

into action everywhere and all the time 
can this be done, however, and the Ger
mans arc showing an uncanny ability to 
avoid encounters except when absolute
ly necessary.

Still it is estimated that Reich Mar
shall Hermann Goering still has at his 
disposal 4,000 or 5,000 first-line combat 
planes, a formidable force if they were 
all concentrated on one war front. Rut 
they are not, and Herr Hitler is fighting 
a full-scale war now on two fronts, one 
in the east in Russia and the other in 
the south in the Mediterranean area.

food shipments were grain and grain 
products. Today we have a surplus of 
wheat but the shipping situation calls 
for less b’ulky, highly nutritive foods.

From April, 1941; through last Sep
tember the shipments were divided as 
follows: Dairy products, 16 per cent; 
pork products, 24 -per ceht; grains, 20 
per cent. The remaining 40 per cent 
included eggs, fruits, vegetables, fats, 
oils, lard .(not included in pork pro
ducts), canned fish and vitamin concen
trates.

sponge-iron problem; detihning pro
cesses, cultivation of well-known rub
ber-yielding plants, etc.

If we appraise wartime achievements 
in the light of .their permanent socinl 
effect it seems to us that the Army’s 
development of cargo-carrying by air is 
by far the most notable. Out of the 
bomber is emerging not only the cargo 
plane but the giant Transatlantic pas
senger plane of the immediate future, 
with the result that steamship com
panies arc wondering if we shall see 
more luxury liners of the Queen Mary 
type.

Though radio has been side-tracked 
by the war, research in short-wave com
munication was intensive. As a result 
the leaders of tank fleets and bomber 
squadrons talk constantly to headquar
ters in action, and so do sections of 
ground forces separated by miles of 
jungle or desert. We shall have more 
shortwave broadcasting stations than 
ever after the war, and we are destined 
to sec an extraordinary development of
television, possibly in colors. j{razi, ^  Qu( thc Rubbcr

The "Battle of Rubber” in Brazil is 
developing according to plan, and thc 
officers directing operations report that 
victory is in sight. They hope to ex
tract from the Brazilian jungle 50,000 
tons of rubber this year.

The Amazon Valley will provide only 
a small portion of the rubber that the 
United States needs, which is about 
800,000 tons annually, but, even so, 50,- 
000 tons will help.

Brazil does not have, strictly speak
ing, rubber plantations. It does have 
millions of wild rubber trees scattered 
over vast areas. Cultivated rubber is 
virtually nonexistent.

Brazil once led the world in rubber 
exports but lost out to Ceylon, which 
produced rubber at a cheaper rate. 
Amazonian plantations to be ready in 
1945 will produce more rubber than thc 
entire Amazon Valley produces today, 
with an estimated .”>00,000,000 trees.

are presenting the enemy with informa
tion ot the same military value.

"This is the information which news
papers and individuals are asked not to 
tell the enemy:

"Do not tell the names of ships upon 
which sailors serve.

“Do not tell the troop units in which 
soldiers serve overseas.

"There is no objection to revealing 
that Private John Jones is in Australia 
or that Seaman Tom Brown saw action 
in the Atlantic, but there is military 
information which endangers the lives 
of American' fighting men in stating 
that Private John Jones, Company C, 
600th Infantry, is in Australia, or Sea
man Tom Brown, aboard the U. S. S. 
Wisconsin, is in the Atlantic.

"We ask editors not to publish these 
troop identifications and we ask parents 
and relatives not to reveal them. Don't 
give thc enemy anything that may 
lengthen the war."

Sees a Post-War Boom
A long period of post-war business 

prosperity with employment for more 
persons in the United States than ever 
have been employed before was forecast 
bv William J. Moll, field director of the 
United States Chamber of Commerce.

Moll said that studies compiled by the 
chamber indicated 2,590,000 United 
States citizens would want to buy that 
many automobiles directly after the 
war.

Moll said 1,715,000 persons intended 
to buy refrigerators, and another 1,260,- 
000 planned to buy washing machines. 
Millions of others plan to purchase 
radios, sewing machines, furniture, 
stoves and other products.

He said it was significant that 1,015- 
000 families expected to buy or build 
new homes immediately after the war 
at prices ranging from $3000 to $10,000. 
representing a total expenditure of 5 
billion dollars.

Corporate Dividends Cut
The stockholder-owners of American 

business and industry will take a 10 to 
15 per cent cut in their dividend returns 
of last year, in the face of a sweeping 
war-generated rise in wages, salaries 
and other forms of income that 
promises to swell the national income 
some 20 per cent above 1941 to an all- 
time peak of $117,000,000,000.

A United Press survey disclosed that 
all corporations in the United States 
paid between $3,750,000,000 and $3,960,'- 
000,000 to the holders of their capital 
and common stocks in 1942, contrasted 
with about $4,400,000,000 in 1941.

That return would give thc owners of 
the nation’s giant business machine only 
about 3.2 to 3.4 per cent of the national 
income, against better than 5 per cent 
in thc pre-Pearl Harbor years.

The decline in dividend returns coin
cided closely with thc general reduction 
in corporate profits. Stiffer taxes and 
higher labor and material costs arc esti
mated to have cut net earnings of all 
corporates about 15 per cent from the 
1941 level, despite the record-breaking 
volume huddled by American business 
this year in its role as the arsenal of the 
United Nations.

Of Russia’s 5,100,000 brittle losses, 
the Russian War Relief, Inc., says 2.- 
000,000 are back in the war, 70 per cent 
again as fighting soldiers. With this 
announcement the bureau tells the first 
story of another of this war’s miracles.

’ On the/ 2.000-milc front, in all the 
war, only 1.5 per cent of the Russian 
wounded have died. That is slightly 
higher than the remarkable recovery 
rate at Pearl Harbor, 96 out of each 100. 
The report says the Russian recovery 
rate is 98.5 per cent of all wounded. The 
Russian rate is one-half of 1 per cent 
worse than the Guadalcanal miracles of 
1 per cent of wounded dying.

The 5,100,000 losses figure is based 
on a Soviet communique of last August. 
Since then the recovered wounded have 
passed the 2,000,000 mark.

As in the United States Army, saving 
of wounded soldiers is by use of sulfa 
drugs, which delays the onset of infec
tion.

Lack of Farm Tools Serious 
The Senate committee investigating 

the war effort warned that 1943 and 
1944 food production goals may not be 
reached unless more agricultural ma
chinery is allotted to farmers.

Although farmers are being called on 
this year to exceed 1942’s record crop 
by 4 per cent, the committee said, “the 
farm machinery program for 1943 has 
been made the red-headed stepchild of 
the war production effort—despito the 
fact that food as a weapon is equal in 
importance to guns, tanks and planes.” 

The War Production Board’s action 
in permitting only 23 per cent as much 
new farm machnery to be manufactured 
in 1943 as was made in 1940, thc 
senators said in a special report, 
threatens to deprive farmers of essen
tial equipment at a time when labor is 
also being rapidly drained from the 
farms.

>ilk and nylon will be reclaimed from 
se stockings for the manufacture of 
Sgmatcrials. Approximately fifteen 
B  of silk hose are needed to make 
leverage size powder hag. It is csti- 
Rd that enough silk stockings havi
n ' garnered during thc first month 
Hie collection to make over 100,000 
filer bags.

War-time Contribution
Science and invention marched on in 

1942, but to the strains of martial 
music. So many of the good research 
physicists; chemists and engineers were 
conducting secret research for the gov
ernment that it is impossible to report 
on their activities. But the news was 
full of synthetic rubber, dehydrated 
foods, substitutes for this and that, pro
cesses to save essential materials; ply
wood used for a hundred purposes and 
i’ot for airplane construction alone; thc 
Brassert method of dispensing with 
scrap in making steel and solving the

[ Allied Air Supremacy 
e outstanding event of the last year 
e war in the air was the fact that 
Ulies overcame Axis superiority 
. This was due, however, more to* 

tions of Allied strength than to a 
likage of German power. Ncvcr- 
fcss, thc Luftwaffe is badly strctch- 
[nd it is thc aim of the Allies this 
• to stretch it still further to the 
iking point. Only by bringing it

Tin Cans Go to War
By order of the War Production Board 

many familiar foods and food products 
[jacked in protective tin plate will dis
appear from the civilian larder and the 
grocers’ shelves. At thc same time thc 
use of canned products by thc armed 
forces themselves will be immensely ex
panded, and thc skills of the can manu
facturer will be extended to thc fabrica
tion of articles apparently unrelated to 
thc succulent bean and the refreshing 
vegetable juice. Under the latest order 
of the WPB more than 70 items of food 
may be packed in steel containers in 
1943. Some will be set aside entirely 
for use by the armed forces, for lend- 
lcase shipments and other military pur
poses: in the case of others, quantities 
available for civilian use will range from 
20 to 60 per cent of the 1942 pack. But 
the over-all use of tin plate will be ex
panded beyond anything heretofore. 
The familiar shiny cylinder has become 
an invaluable servant on thc far-flung 
fronts. It is indispensable to our armies 
because it is able to withstand rough 
handling and extreme weather condi
tions.

Keep Facts From Enemy
The Office of Censorship issued this 

statement:
“On battlcfronts every day men risk 

their lives to discover the location and 
strength of thc military units of the 
enemy. Yet at home too many of us Africa’s Strategic Materials

The attention of those who consider 
Africa as merely a heap of sand, useful 
only as a possible European invasion 
base are reminded by Carveth Wells, ex
plorer. writer and general-man-about- 
the-world, that Africa has 14 strategic 
materials that America does not have. 
They are:

Rubber, tin, tungsten, hemp. silk, 
quinine, mica, cocoanuts. antimony, 
chromium, manganese, mercury, nickel 
and quartz.
“You may want to know why cocoanuts 

are on the list. Mr. Wells said, "Well, 
there are two reasons: the inside is used 
to make soap, with glycerine—impor
tant in explosives—as a by-product, and 
the shell is used in making charcoal for 
gas masks.

“Mica comes from India, and the 
planes which fly supplies to Chiang Kai- 
shek, come back loaded with it.

“Africa, in addition to its value as a 
producer of vital goods, also may bcAhc 
key to protecting South America, where 
other important supplies otherwise 
would be open to air attack from Axis 
planes based there.

“The best quartz, on which our radio 
production is based, comes from Brazil,” 
he explained. “If Hitler had Africa he 
would be sure to strike at Brazil. Thc 
Guiana aluminum supply also would be 
his goal. Without it our airplane pro
duction would be handicapped.”

ARM Y
ward

who used to put in their time bridge- 
playing and dolling up for parties now 
drive trucks and tractors, pilot planes, 
pull levers And hoists in defense plants 
and run farms to raise more food-for- 
l'rcedom. I have always believed (but 
never admitted to wife) that women 
are as smart as men and can do any
thing a man can do when and if they 
make up their minds. Some day some 
women will make up her mind to be 
President of the United States and she 
will be President. Nothing can stop a 
woman when she once makes up her 
mind.

food situation as much as about being 
broke when I read the food price bar
gains advertised in my home town pa
per.industrial region, in the Urals, in 

Siberia and they were on the march
Strength of Red Army

Almost daily there were new den 
strations of Russian strength. As 
drive ran beyond the limits of its : 
ply services and temporarily stalled, 
other materialized to continue the p: 
sure. From the communiques 
movements of eight armies or gro

iHE new rationing cards, based on 
the point system, will make points 
very valuable because when you run 
qf points you run out of buying 

■er despite how much money you 
e. Seems that everything is going 
le rationed except collards and corn- 
id. Science is doing much to con- 
;c food and space, 
etables can now 
reduced to a few 
lets and a whole 
f to a few cans, 
tty soon foods 
V be so concea
led that we will 
,llow a pill and get 

equivalent of a 
[ling of turnip 
ensK hog jowl, 
nmed pot a t o e s, 
npone, buttermilk 
I pumpkin pie. ’ 
at a boon for 
isewives. No more 
king, dishwashing 
scrubbing of pots 

The tired

Wo members of the 48th Texas Legis
lature are now down to real work after 
a week of organizing and appointing 
house committees. Already 150 bills 
have been offered in the House and 82 
in the Senate. Before we adjourn sev
eral hundred more bills-will be offered.

Almost every mem
ber has one to a doz
en bills tucked away 
in his vest pocket. 
The first bill to pass 
was a $350,000 ap
propriation to pay 
t h i s  session’s ex
penses. That will jolt 
Mr. Taxpayer. How 
long we shall be here 
the Lord only knows. 
It may be 60 days, or 
90 days to 120 days 
—all dependiiig on 
how many snarls we 
run into. Some snarls 
are rhetorical—long- 
w i n d e d speeches— 
that last all day and 
bogs down the Speak

er who is trying to get us around to a 
vote. Most members are sincere and 
want to represent all the people fairly, 
but many people don’t want to be repre
sented tVirly. Thu big shots want it their 
way and the little shots their way. So 
wo split the difference and legislate to 
fit the middle-size shots. For the first 
time since the days of the Texas Re
public, there are very few lobbists. May
be the Army got ’em or maybe they run 
out of gas.

Food Shipments Abroad
Feeding the fighting men overseas 

and putting some food on thc tables of 
our Allies has cut deeply into the coun
try’s domestic larder last year, a check
up on America’s foodstuff shipments 
for 1942 revealed recently.

To the average housewife, confronted 
with many a shortage on her shopping 
trips, it meant that she was giving her 
neighbors across the seas about the 
equivalent of thc following:

One-third of her bacon and other pork 
products, one-fifth or her beef and veal, 
two out of each dozen 
from each pound of 
butter and cheese, 
and a small glassful 
from each quart of 
milk.

The powers-that-be are telling farm
ers they must work harder and longer 
hours to raise more food to win the war. 
Not a word, however, about overtime. 
We farmers are expected to continue 
working 14 hours a day—6 days a 
week—without pay for time-and-a-half 
and double time. The farmers have al
ways worked hard and long hours ami 
will do so again. They have never gone 
on a strike to tie up defense production, 
or defied the Labor Board. If America 
loses this war it will not be because 
farmers failed to raise enough food to 
win it. TICKLERS! pans,

sewife can take a 
ntion, maybe the 
it one since she married for better 
ugh for worse. Concentrates are 
all right for poultry and livestock, 
for human beings nothin/? will ever 

e tho place of buttered biscuits and 
Jon cane syrup.

t is feared that gas-rationing will 
ise class-consciousness among a unit- 
for-Victory people. Our social starnl-

That «ill jolt Mr. Taxpayer.
U. S. mints are running day and night 

to sqpply the demand for small change 
—nickels and dimes. That sounds 
phony when you read where the govern
ment is spending a billion dollars a week. 
I wonder what a

Government buy
ing for lend-leuse 
shipment to our Al
lies and for the 
armed services took 
just about those
proportions f r o m 
food available for 
civilians in 1942.
Some of the lend- 
lcase food was made 
available to our sol
diers s t a t i o n e d  
abroad.

Lend-lease ship- 
McArthur has cleaned up thc Japs nicnts have gone 

in New Guinea and is now cleaning them principally to Rus- 
up in Guadalcanal. The Japs are such sia a n d  G r e a t  
fools—will not surrender—so our boys Britain, including 
over there have to kill ’em. A corrcs- shipments to Malta, 
pondent, writing from somewhere in the British forces in 
the South Pacific, says the Japs are North Africa and 
braver than the Germans. This bravery garrisons at other 
will not last when the Japs start losing points around the

world, ”

. ..... ...................  billion dollars in
nickels’ and dimes would look hive stack
ed up in a pile. It would make Pikes 
Peak look like a piker. Nickels and 
dimes may be small change to a billion 
dollar government, but to me and some 
other poor guys they look mighty pre
tentious. I do most of my shopping 
with small change. Ten silver dimes 
look prettier to me and last longer than 
a dirty one dollar bill.

Congress meets again and that makes 
front page news whether you read it or 
not; Congress gets blamed for every
thing—for hard times, high taxes, poor 
crops and biliousness. Congress is just 
what the people make it. If thc bcople 
want n good Congress they ought to 
elect one. More often the man who 
cusses Congress loudest is the man who 
never votes, never takes nil interest in 
county, State or national politics or 
elections. We will have a better gov
ernment when the people as a whole 
take an nctive part in choosing and 
electing better men to office.

•
The women you can’t live with and 

can’t live without arc astonishing the 
world with their war work. Women

of armies could be plotted 6n thc ra 
Some were moving south, some nor 
some east, some west. But out of t! 
apparent melee, the carefully plot! 
strategic .outlines of two great battl 
could be discerned: one northwest 1 
Moscow, the other in the Don hernia 
the Caucasus. J

In the north the Russians who M 
stormed through the Germa;i stnfl 
point at Veliki.ve Luki had moved ooj 
within 60 miles of the old Latvian kj 
tier and were approaching the rniM 
lines over which the quartermasters 
the Germans supply, their northd 
armies. If thc Russians can take 
trol of these lines thc entire Gcrml 

(Continued 'on Page 7, column 1) J

I ____ Food has or
soon will be sent to 
North ' Africa for 
the civilian popula
tion.

In the first World 
War, 65 per cent of

the war. They will crack under heavy 
losses. I don’t believe the soldiers of 
a gangster nation, like Japan, are inher
ently brave. It was cowardly on thuir 
part to attack and kill defenseless Chi
nese. Japs have a yellow streak that 
is bound to show up sooner or later.
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TEXAS BRIEF NEWS— from Over the S ta tl
10 BELOW ZERO 

During the January freeze Pampa, 
in the Panhandle, reported a tempera
ture of 10 below zero. Amarillo report
ed 6 below zero.

STILL DRAWS A FINE BEAD 
Paris News: “H. C. Keese, pioneer 

ranchman, near Llano, is 83 years old, 
wears no glasses, but he still can draw a 
fine bead. He killed his limit of two 
bucks during the just-closed deer sea
son.” —

JOINS ARMY WITH SONS AND 
DAUGHTER

Mrs. J. F. Pauley, of Olnev, (Young 
county),who has four sons, a daughter 
and a son-in-law in the Army, passed a 
physical examination for the WAAC re
cently at Dallas and was accepted for 
army service.

STATE PRISONERS ENTER ARMY
Chairman T. C. Andrews of the State 

Board of Pardons and Paroles announc
ed there were at least 144 State prison
ers released during 1942 for army serv
ice.

MAYOR WORKS IN DEFENSE 
PLANT

Alvin L. Creswelh the mayor of Alva
rado, Texas, has gone to war. For the 
duration he will divide time between 
running his town and helping build 
giant B-24 Liberator bombers and C-S7 
transports at Consolidated Aircraft’s 
plant in Fort Worth.

OIL OPERATORS DRILL 3.076 
WELLS IN 1942

Borger Herald: “The Railroad.Com- 
mission reported that Texas oil opera
tors completed 3,076 wells during 1942 
compared with a national figure of 10.- 
988. Dry holes totaled 1.242, dry wells 
plugged 1.222, gas wells plugged S3 and 
oil wells plugged 1,505.”

A CTO GRAVEYARDS STAGE A 
COMEBACK

A total of 476,886 junked automobiles 
have been taken front Texas auto grave
yards as a part of almost a million tons 
of scrap iron and steel shipped from 
Texas.

ORIGIN OF NAME. “TEXAS”
According to Elizabeth West, Texas 

State Librarian. "Texas is from the 
Indian word Tcjas, meaning friends or 
allies. So far as I know, it has not an 
Aztec origin. It applied originally, in 
Indian usage, to the Indian tribe about 
the early Spanish missions around East
ern Texas,” she said.

TEXAS OIL FLOWS EAST THROUGH 
BIG PIPE LINE

The initial flow of crude oil is mov
ing into the 24-inch war emergency 
pipeline at Longview, Texas. Petroleum 
Administrator Harold L. Ickes announc
ed. To the terminal at Norris City. 
111., officials estimate, the big pipeline 
will deliver about 90,000 barrels a day 
at the start. Until the pipeline can be 
extended to New York-Philadelphia- 
terminals. tank cars will transport Nor
ris Citv deliveries to the East.

BUYS WHOLE TOWN
A salvage concern has bought a Tex

as town outright, consisting of 300 
houses, for $100,000. The town is Weir- 
gate, (Newton county). The purchase 
was made from the Wier Long Leaf 
Lumber Company, which decided to 
abandon operations after the area’s sup
ply of long leaf pine was depleted.

NEW KIND OF PRAYER 
Here’s the prayer a 4-year-old Collin 

county boy offered one night recently: 
“Now I lay me down to sdeep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep; 
Praise the Lord and pass the am

munition. Amen.”

PIONEER RANCHER DIES 
Joe D. Jackson, age 81. pioneer Brew

ster county rancher and Texas ranger 
in the early days of desperadoes and 
cattle rustlers, died at his home in Al
pine January 19. He was first vice- 
president of the Cattle Raisers’ Asso
ciation.

SALVAGE ABANDONED RAIL LINE 
WPA workmen salvaged about 50 

tons of abandoned street car rails from 
Bonham’s Main street. Despite the 
fact they had been covered up for some 
25 years, the rails were in good condi
tion.

1942 SCRAP METAL SHIPMENTS
Almost a million tons of scrap iron 

and steel were shipped from Texas by 
scrap dealers during 1942, Thomas L. 
Mullican. Texas chief of the War Pro
duction Board scrap processors section, 
said. In addition more than 50.000,000 
pounds of non-ferrous metals, including 
brass, copper, zinc and aluminum were 
sent to the mills by Texas scrap dealers.

CELESTITK DEPOSITS SOUGHT
Deposits of celestite in Brown, Nolan, 

Fisher and Coke counties are being ex
plored for use in making flares, with 
M. M. Young, of the U. S. Department 
of the Interior, in charge. Several car
loads of celestite have been shipped out 
of Sweetwater, according to reports 
from that city.

19(2 BIRTHS SET RECORD
Registration of current births in Tex

as during 1942 totaled 146,118, largest 
in the State’s history, it was announced 
by Dr. W. A. Davis, director of the Bu
reau of Vital Statistics. This repre
sented an increase of 7.000 births over 
the 139.007 reported in 1941. Ten years 
ago the figure was 111,000.

HARRIED TRAVELING BUSINESS
MAN

Wichita Falls News-Record: "Ernest 
Lee, of Wichita Falls, is a harried 
traveling business man who finally re
sorted to running this ad in the classi
fied column of a leading Texas daily: 

“ •For two nights I have been unable to 
secure hotel accommodations in cities within 
the Southwest, My position with War Ma
terials. Inc., requires that 1 move quickly and 
with utmost efficiency. Will you please re
frain from using railrqad or plane space ex
cept in emergency?” ’

STATE COLLEGE ATTENDANCE 
DECLINES

The Board of Control announced at
tendance at State-supported colleges de
clined 25.14 per cent between (>:tober 
1, 1941, and October 1, 1942. Male stu
dents were 23.77 per cent fewer and fe
male students 26.52 per cent fewer in 
the 17 schools.

KILLS 7-FOOT WING-SPREAD 
EAGLE

Werner Koch shot and killed ar. eagle, 
which had a 7-foot wing-spread, near 
his home in Hilda. (Mason county). It 
weighed 25 pounds and had a beak full 
of deer meat, indicating it had recently 
feasted on a deer kid it might have kill
ed. Eagles of this size prey on young 
lambs in West Texas and some ranch
men hunt and kill them from airplanes.

LIVES SAVED
Temple Telegram: "Decrease in*

travel, but more important, reduction 
in speed, and the absence of tires and 
equipment to justify speed, have been 
responsible for a saving of 697 lives in 
1942 on Texas highways.”

TEXAS GOING 
INDUSTRIAL

Completing a pre
liminary report on 
manufacturing con
cerns, Dr. A. B. 
Cox. director of the 
University of Texas 
Bureau of Business 
Research, declared 
that Texas now  
ranks 14th among 
the States in value 
of manufac t u r e d 
products. T e x a s  
formerly was in 
27th place.

VALUE OF TAX
ABLE PROPERTY

The total value of 
Texas taxable prop
erty exceeds three 
and one-half billion 
dollars.

WIFE SUCCEEDS 
HUSBAND AS 

SHERIFF
The commission

ers court has ap
pointed Mrs. Sarah 
White as sheriff of 
Milam county to 
succeed her hus
band. Valter White, 
who has entered the 
armed services.

PRISON SYSTEM INDUSTRIES 
Farming is the principal activity of 

the Prison System of Texas, with more 
than 45,000 acres in cultivation. It also 
includes cotton mills, brick plant, 
canning and other foodstuff factories, 
shoe shop, and a plant which manufac
ture all auto license plates distributed 
by the State Highway Department.

ONE-FOURTH OF 
ARMY PLANTS 
IN SOUTHWEST
About one-quarter 

of the entire U. S. 
Army plants has 
been built in the 
Southwest, Col. Ft. 
C. Kuldell. of the

MARRIED BY 
“LONG DIS

TANCE” 
Evelyn Daniel, of 

C o r s i c a n a ,  and 
George M. Shoffner,’ 
aircraft engineer in 
Hawaii, were mar
ried in Fort Worth 
via trans-ocea n i c 
telephone. The cere
mony took two min
utes. The bride, 19 
years old, is a Con
solidated Aircraft 
clerk.

corps ot engi- 
reported.

A Nazi tank blown to pieces after touching off a Russian mine during attempt
ed counter-attack in Voronezh area. It was part of futile Nazi effort to stop 
Red troops currently pursuing fleeing Germans all along the central and south
ern front regions.

MILLION DOLLAR CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Over a million dollars came to the 

University of Texas in December, when 
the State school made the largest sal
at public auction of oil and gas leases 
in its history. This money goes into 
the permanent endowr.ment of the Uni
versity. Only the interest from the 
fund may be spent, and one-third of thi- 
goes to Texas A. & M. College.

GUAYULE PLANT NURSERY 
A guayule seed plant nursery will be 

established at Edinburg. (Hidalgo coun
ty), which will be used to supply ex
periment farms all over South Texas. 
Thomas A. McAfee, research expert in 
charge of the guayule planting, said. 
Four 40-acre tracts have been leased, 
east of Edinburg which will be planted 
entirely to guayule seedlings. The 
guayule plant will produce rubber in 
seven years and in some cases three to 
four years.

SOUTHWEST TURNS IN OVER A 
MILLION TIRES TO OWI 

A total of 1,115.977 idle automobile 
tires have been turned in tfl district of
fices of the Defense Supplies Corpora
tion by car owners in the Southwest 
OPA region, the OWI reported. The 
OWI said that sampling examinations 
of the tires indicated about half of them 
arc not in suitable condition for resale 
and that they would have to be scrap
ped. The remainder are either usable 
or can be repaired for service.

RIDES OLD-TIME SIDE-SADDLE 
San Marcos Record: “Mrs. W. J.

Cowan, of Wimberly, (Hays county). 
89 years old, is active for her age and 
enjoys a daily ride horseback. She 
rides an old-fashioned side-saddle, long 
ago discarded by most women riders in 
favor of the more modem astride style 
of riding. Tifty years ago we were not 
concerned about tires or rationed gaso
line. If we wanted to go anywhere we 
went horseback, walked or hitched up 
the wagon or ox cart—else we just stay
ed at home,’ said Mrs. Cowan.”

13-YEAR-OLDER KILLS TWO BUCKS
Jourdanton Monitor: "During the

dorr season the 13-year-old son of Sid 
Y illiams, of Hindes, (Atascosa county), 
got the legal bag limit with an eight- 
point and thirteen-point buck, killed 
with one shot each placed through the 
nearts of the animals.”

TWO-MAN JAPANESE SUB ON 
EXHIBIT

The first trophy of the war with Ja
pan, a two-man submarine, captured 
when it was grounded on a reef near 
the entrance to Pearl Harbor, has been 
<;n exhibit in various towns in Texas. 
Sponsored by the U. S. Treasury, it is 
pulled by a tractor-trailer and has tour
ed States as far West as California. The 
submarine is 81 feet long and weighs 
21 tons.

DONATE LARGEST TIN CAN 
COLLECTION TO WPB

Ben Smith, of Corsicana, gave his col
lection of 87,000 tin cans, largest indi
vidual collection in the State, to Uncle 
Sam, refusing any pay from a repre
sentative of the War Production Board.

“BULLDOG BULl/’ 
COVERS THE 

WORLD
“Bulldog Bull,” a 

sports monthly pa-

Eer published in 
•alias by O. S. 
Castlen, has a cir
culation of only a 
few hundred blit it 

really covers the world—going to serv
ice camps from Maine to California, to 
England, Iceland, North Africa, Alaska 
and other points east, west, south and 
north. A letter or a postcard from a 
Texas man in the armed service is the 
only price of subscription, said Castlen.

TIRE AND TUBE BLACK MARKET 
A black market in tires and tubes has 

been uncovered in North Texas, U. S. 
Attorney Clyde O. Eastus said. Twenty- 
four persons in and near Dallas were 
listed as defendants in criminal infor
mations filed by Mr. Eastus.

INVALID AIDS SERVICEMEN
Emerson McCord,' Houston invalid, 

who is confined to his wheelchair, has 
started a one-man campaign to aid 
servicemen. A former fountain pen 
distributor and repair man. he is repair
ing at his own expense all broken foun
tain pens anyone wishes to send to him. 
After repairing the pens, he forwards 
them to the Eighth Service Command, 
where they are distributed to men in 
foreign service. Old fountain pens are 
being sent to him from all over Texas.

“V” FOR VICTORY IN ’43 
Seagoville News: “Alice Ard reports

that on January 1, 1943, exactly as the 
day was dawning, her favorite cow gave 
birth to a well-developed Jersey heifer 
calf and that this calf has a perfect V 
in his forehead. Victory in 1943 is 
what Alice is sure it all means. This is 
a real Believe It Or Not and the calf is 
on exhibition up at Rob Ard’s”

LEADS IN ENLISTMENTS 
Texas leads the States in Army en

listments since Pearl Harbor, on a popu
lation basis. From a population of 6,- 
414,824 as shown in the 1940 census, the 
State had 53,015 enlistments up to No
vember 1, 1942. Next closest State to 
Texas was Vermont with 2,336 enlist
ments out of a total population of 359,- 
231.

JANUARY OLD AGE* 
PENSION CHECKS | 
AVERAGE $20.21 
January old age as

sistance checks were j 
mailed to 183,292 per
sons and a v e r a g e )  
check was $20.31, the; 
State Welfare Board 
announced. The rolls 
made a net increase of : 
809 for the month 
with 2,260 added and j 
1,451 dropped. Pay-1 
ments totaled $3,722,- j 
438, each check being | 
for $1 less than the 
amount of authorized, 
grant because of lack i 
of funds. I

MEASLES LEAD DISEASES IN 1942 
The Texas Health Department report

ed that measles was the most prevalent 
malady for 1942 with 37,622 cases com
pared with the seven-year median of 
8,068. Influenza was next in the num
ber of reported cases—34,995—but the 
seven-year median for that malady has 
been 24.384 cases.

PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Three West Texas cowpunchers, un

able to find a room in over-crowded 
Memphis, Tenn.. put this classified ad 
in the Memphis Appeal:

“WANTED, a house, apartment, room 
porch, hammock, cot or park bench to sleep on. 
Three West Texas Cowpunchers trying to lo
cate in Memphis. If you have anything to 
rent at all, please call Room 156, Ohisco Hotel 
quick. We can furnish the best of reference*.’ 
Anyone from Texan who reads this can ap
preciate our feelings toward being in a big 
crowded city.”

Results? Well, they got over 100 
phone calls, so many that the hotel 
switch board could not handle all of 
(hem.

COYOTES ON INCREASE 
The Texas coyote population i* 

creasing at an alarming rate despite 
good work of government trappers 
are trying to exterminate them. Coy 
are killing sheep, goats, turkeys, c 
ens and pigs over a wide area of 
State. A Jack county Tanchman, R, 
Morgan, said that coyotes had killed 
of his high-bred Angora goats in 
night’s raid recently and that a w 
proof fence did not always keep tl 
out, for the wily coyote digs a hole 
der the fence and enters the past 
through the hole.

TOUGH FIGHTERS —JA
(Continued from Page 2) 

and may be relied on to say it in 
future. But the Japs have never su 
dcred, never in a mass and only ra 
as individuals. We have not yet 
a single officer alive in Guadalca 
although we have tried in every way 
know how. And the great majority 
the few soldier prisoners we have ta 
have been wounded and have been 
condition where their minds have 
been up to par.

Fight to Death
Every day I was there, the Jap gj 

new evidence of his intense willingn 
to go to any lengths to win or, if un 
to win, to go on fighting until his breil 
Stopped. 0

Under the heading of going to 
lengths to win, the following inci 
may be cited as an illustration. 1 
Jap seems to think it useful in li 
fighting to put snipers in our rear 
harass us. Once, early in Novemb̂  
our fellows working their way west 
the Matanikou river, were held up for 
day and one-half along the same na: 
sector. They drove the Japs out of t 
sector along about dawn of a Wedi 
day and held there all that day and 
next day.

Towards 5 o’clock Thursday afti 
noon, a marine deciding to dig in (i 
the night, found some soft-looking 
on the edge of..a tree and with the fii 
poke of his shove! hit a Jap body.

The Jap was covered over very light 
with a sprinkle of dirt but his unifoi 
nad made him look only like some lean 
and rotting twigs lying amid the d.j 
there. The marine uncovered the Ji 
and through the whole brushing «: 
process the Jap did not move except 
pushed and jostled. But nobody 
knows anything takes chances with tt| 
Japs any more.

Eye Gives Him Away 
So the marine picked up this Jap 

arm and let it drop. It dropped limpij 
and the face remained motionless ar.j 
emotionless as in death. The maria 
did it again, half heartedl.v very sur| 
this time that this was a deal 
Jap. But this Jap who had performs 
the superhuman task of lying under od 
feet feigning death for a day and a hu 
just in order to get behind our lines ad 
snipe at us, proved to have a hunul 
touch around his eyes. This secod 
time he couldn’t stand it any more ad 
one eyelid twitched nervously. That \vd 
enough. The marine took him prisoi 
er.

There can be no question of our beid 
better fighters than the Jnfis. The bd 
anybody can possibly do is bo as god 
and rely on our superiority in all otW 
departments of war to'give us the vi 
tory in the long run.

It’s not easy to be as good. And it 
important that we should be because 
we aren’t we’re going to lose this \d 
or, if not lose it, make a compromii 
peace which will turn over to the nei 
generation the job of winning it.

Our fellows have to be as tough ad 
the people back hQme have to be abj 
to stand the losses, and stand all th| 
terrible sorrow and misery that the dei 
leave in their wake, and have to be a 
to feel that the dead husband and deal 
lover and dead son have not died f( 
something that we could do without, bi 
have swapped their lives for somethin! 
worth the price. And they have to 
able to keep on feeling it steadily evei 
day for all the long, long time it wJ 
take to win.

In course of time we will clean up i  
the Japs on Guadalcanal, but will pa; 
dearly for doing it.

There are a lot of persons better ab!i 
than I am to guess how the people bad 
home are going to stand up under thi[ 
What I can say is how our fighting f« 
lows are standing up under it becaui 
I’ve seen them do it.

Knows His Bars
policemen’s son was learning

v many beats are there to the 
this piece of music, dad?” 
n answer you,” said the boy’s 

smiling. "Dad knows how 
ars there arc to his bent but not 

any beats there are to his bars.”

Subject Very Painful
ame Chiang Kai-shek, wife of the 

hinese war leader, was educated 
nited States, not only at Welles- 

t also at Wesleyan College in 
, where she absorbed an undcr- 
g of American regional life, 
e something about Sherman’s 
through Georgia,” a European 
ked trying to trip her on Ameri- 
tory.
will please excuse me," she re

but I am a Southerner and that 
t  is naturally very painful to me."

nswer to Ixmg Questionnaire *
uthern Negro upon receiving his 
uestionnaire struggled desperatc- 

the long list of questions. Ho 
it over n long time, scratching 
d and sweating profusely. Finnl- 
avc up in despair and returned 
ik questionnaire to the draft 
with this notation on the last 
“I’bc reddy when you is.”

Horse Sense
one has said that what America 
ore than anything else in the 

ment of its national affairs is 
dinary common horse sense. Now 
beginning to get some definitions 
sc sense. Here are two: 
se sense is something a horse has 
eeps him from betting on a hu- 
ing.”
se sense is a quality that a horse 

at can never be attained by a hu- 
ckass."

Ch
Mike: "j 

Dooley was.’ 
Pat: “He 

livin’ yit if F 
stick o' dyr 
blew.”

Ii
Professor’; 

stances com) 
arrangement 
ed pecuniary 

Expectant 
you.” 

Professor’; 
what I’m trj

A distingi 
off in Salt L 
Pacific Coasl 
a little Mon 
ton,” he said 
not know wl 

“Oh, yes, 
girl eagerly, 
a missionary

Qui
A young 

one day in c; 
Icy rang out. 
the young la 
to the arms < 
standing boh 
mered with t 
cd by the ri 
give me?"

“Not at al 
quick-witted 
and watch tl

T
Music Pro 

noticc'd the 
daughter’s ti 

Pupil’s Fa 
Professor: 

happy as we 
cd it with m 

Father: 
used to touc) 
touches me 1

Spoken in Jest
wyer was defending a 
ccuscd of housebreak- 

Jnd said to the court: 
)ur Honor. I submit 
|ny client did not break 
the house at all. He 
I the parlor window 
and merely inserted his 
arm and removed a few 
ig articles. Now, my 
’s arm is not altogether 
slf, and I fail to sec how 
an punish the whole in- 
jal for an offense com- 
id by one of his limbs.” 
e judge considered this 
nent for several mo- 
s, and then replied: 
hat argument is very 
put. Following it logi- 
I sentence the defend- 
arm to one year’s im- 

nment. He can accom- 
it or not, as he 

es.”

tected sounds that 
away a crap game in 
gross on the floor al 
"Sam,” he said to the pr 
who was helping him 
tho payroll, "Go ups 
and break up that 
game."

Sam was gone a full i 
He came in with a h 
smile on his face. “E 
I tell you to break up 
crap game?” roared th< 
geant, whose acc< 
weren’t balancing anj 
“What in heck took y< 
long?”

"I broke up the game 
like you ordered, sir,” rc 
Sam. “But you gottf 
member that I only h 
quarter to start with.”

ike up the Crap Game 
ivas a full half-hour af- 
ips, but the sergeant dc-

The little town of St 
chad’s, Maryland, had 
first black-out in 1813. • 
a British force came uj 
bay. Residents put on 
lights, and hung lanter 
treetops. The British 
ners overshot their ma

ou I try News
red

MAC
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and Canned Errs

finjr many essential food*, 
t the British at their request 
hell eggs, and frozen qggs, 
at experience showed us that 
uld not ship enough in shell 
rozen form to meet tho 
ly increasing demand, 
s than that, Hitler’s sub- 
os were taking n heavy toll 
co ships bound for England, 
hippinR space became n 
us commodity, 
ed c r r s  supplied the answer 
h problems. They nre ship- 
nbout one-fifth of the space 
ed for shell eggs—they 
no refrigeration nor special 
ing—and once in England, 
’ulfill practically every need 
:gs. Thus, because dried 
are helping the allied causo 
• successful waging of war. 
(ant industry in 1940, turn- 
lit a comfortable 10 million 
Is annually, it has become a 

industry in a few short 
is.
s change has been responsi- 
r other changes. Egg brenk- 
a greater industry than it 

vhs before. Now, during the 
i of heaviest egg production, 
is need to obtain and store 

quantities for use in drying 
current receipts arc not 

Jicntly heavy to keep drying 
in operation.
most efficient method of 

fo is to break the eggs and 
! them In 30-pound tin cans, 
is form they occupy much 
storage space, and rofrig- 
1 storage, like refrigerated

■ships, is a prized wartime 
mndit.v. Another thing, it 
recandling and testing whet 
time to process them. If eg( 
good when they are placed 
freezer, they will be good 
they come out.

Bell County Victory Den 
strators

Sixteen Bell county V 
poultry demonstrators have 
onstrnted to the world thn 
tory eggs can bo produce 
large and profitable quan 
These demonstrators pro 
32,000 dozen of eggs in 
months from 3,023 hems, ai 
ing to County Agricultural i 
\V. D. Seals. The flocks r; 
from 50 to 400 birds, and th 
of eggs brought In $7,007.1(5 
of production was $3,700.40. 
income therefore was $3,3 
and that’s not chicken feed; 
the result of chicken feed I 
good hens by nlcrt flock ov

No Idle Statement
“Order Chicks Early” is n 

statement. This year more 
over it is very important to 
your order for chicks just as 
as possible. Increased del: 
for poultry and eggs as 
make it highly necessary thn 
pjace your order early so 
you can get your chicks 
when you want them. Ii 
haven’t ordered your chicks, 
at once for complete inforir 
to hatchorymen and bre 
handling tho breed in whicl 
are interested.

:XAS LARGEST HATCHERY0 '
Lpalar hrotda. auch ta  IUff Typ* Fnollth Loihdrn*, R. !• Re4a, H «m d 
I HocUa, Huff Orplnstona. Wblto Giant* and Mh*r iM dlnr brefda with 
[the beat breeders In tho world. Shipment* con be mode to raoch you orei 
b: FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIBT AND INFORMATION NOW 
UALITY AT ITS LOWEST PRICE 19 YOURS WHEN ^OU BUY PR

ESTERN HATCHERIES DALLAS,LT.X a‘

- &
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ir the S tat§u fTLE ~FU N ~ Jokes to Make
COYOTES ON INCREASE 

The Texas coyote population ij 
creasing at an alarming rate despite* 
good work of government trappers» 
are trying to exterminate them. Covm 
are killing sheep, goats, turkeys, chW 
ens and pigs over a wide area oft) 
State. A Jack county Tanchman, R 
Morgan, said that coyotes had killed 
of his high-bred Angora goats in J 
night’s raid recently and that a 
proof fence did not always keep thj 
out, for the wily coyote digs a hole ] 
der the fence and enters the past] 
through the hole.

You Laugh

, TOUGH FIGHTERS —JA]
(Continued from Page 2) 

h and may be relied on to say it in 
t future. But the Japs have never sun 
._ dered, never in a mass and only rar 
t as individuals. We have not yet ta!
3 a single officer alive in Guadalcai 

although we have tried in every way, 
know how. And the great majority 
the few soldier prisoners we have tab 
have been wounded and have been i«| 

t condition where their minds have 
j been up to par.

Fight to Death
Every day I was there, the Jap gij 

new evidence of his intense willingi 
9 to go to any lengths to win or, if uni 
9 to win, to go on fighting until his br< 
j Stopped.

Under the heading of going to i 'ai 
- lengths to win, the following incidtj 

may be cited as an illustration.
. Jap seems to think it useful in .„ 

fighting to put snipers in our rear 
harass us. Once, early in Novembi 
our fellows working their way west, 
the Matanikou river, were held up for]

' day and one-half along the same narr 
* sector. They drove the Japs out of t! 

sector along about dawn of a Wedr 
day and held there all that day and 
next day.

Towards 5 o’clock Thursday aftr 
noon, a marine deciding to dig in (j 
the night, found some soft-looking d; 
on the edge of.'a tree and with the fir 
poke of his shovel hit a Jap body.

The Jap was covered over very light 
with a sprinkle of dirt but his unifor* 
nad made him look only like some leave 
and rotting twigs lying amid the dir 
there. The marine uncovered the Ji 
and through the whole brushing ( 
process the Jap did not move except 
pushed and jostled. But nobody wt 
knows anything takes chances with 
Japs any more.

Eye Gives Him Away 
So the marine picked up this Japl 

arm and let it drop. It dropped limph 
and the face remained motionless ar.j 
emotionless as in death. The mark 
did it again, half hearledly very sur 
this time that this was a dea 
Jap. But this Jap who had perform 
the superhumnn task oT lying under ot 
feet feigning death for a day and a hi 
just in order to get behind our lines 
snipe at us, proved to have a hill 
touch around his eyes. This secor 
time he couldn’t stand it any more ai 
one eyelid twitched nervously. That wi 
enough. The marine took him prisoJ 
er.

There can be no question of our beii 
better fighters than the Jafis. The b< 
anybody can possibly do is be as go. 
and rely on our superiority in all othi 
departments of war to'give us the vi 
torv in the long run.

It’s not easy to be as good. And it| 
important that we should be because! 
we aren’t we’re going to lose this vi 
or, if not lose it, make a compromi  ̂
peace which will turn over to the n< 
generation the job of winning it.

Our fellows have to be as tough ai. 
the people back hQme have to be ab 
to stand the losses, and stand all tl 
terrible sorrow and misery' that the del 
leave in their wake, and have to be ab, 
to feel that the dead husband and dea] 
lover and dead son have not died to 
something that we could do without, bti 
have swapped their lives for somethin 
worth the price. And they have to t 
able to keep on feeling it steadily ever, 
day for all the long, long time it wij 
take to win.

In course of time we will clean up a] 
the Japs on Guadalcanal, but will pa) 
dearly for doing it.

There are a lot of persons better ablj 
than I am to guess how the people badj 
home are going to stand up under that 
What I can say is how our fighting fe1 
lows are standing up under it becaus 
I’ve seen them do it.

By Boughnen

Knows His Bars
policemen’s son was learning

v many beats are there to the 
[this piece of music, dad?” 
in answer you,” said the boy’s 

smiling. "Dad knows how 
bars there arc to his beat but not 

lany beats there are to his bars.”

Subject Very Painful
Jame Chiang Kai-shek, wife of tho 

Chinese war leader, was educated 
(United States, not only at Welles- 
pt also at Wesleyan College in 
‘ i, where she absorbed an under- 
ig of American regional life, 
le something about Sherman’s 
through Georgia,” a European 

jsked trying to trip her on Ameri- 
story.

will please excuse me," she re- 
‘but I am a Southerner and that 

It is naturally very painful to me.”

Child of Misfortune
Mike: “A hard wurrkin’ lad poor 

Dooley was.”
Pat: "He was, begorra, an’ he’d be

livin’ yit if he hadn’t been carryin’ thot 
stick o’ dynamite after the whistle
blew.” --------

In Fewest Words
Professor’s Daughter: "Circum

stances compel me to decline a marital 
arrangements with a man of such limit
ed pecuniary resources.”

Expectant Groom: “I—don’t get 
you.”

Professor’s Daughter: "That’s just 
what I’m trying to tell you.”

(nswer to Iamg Questionnaire
uthern Negro upon receiving his 
uestionnaire struggled desperate- 

the long list of questions. He 
it over a long time, scratching 
d and sweating profusely. Finnl- 

ve up in despair and returned 
:ik questionnaire to the draft 
with this notation on the last 
i’Tsc reddy when you is.”

Knew Boston
A distinguished Bostonian, stopping 

off in Salt Lake City on his way to the 
Pacific Coast, made the acquaintance of 
a little Mormon girl. "I’m from Bos
ton,” he said to her. "I suppose you do 
not know where Boston is?”

“Oh, yes, 1 do," answered the little 
girl eagerly. "Our Sunday school has 
a missionary there.”

Horse Sense
Bone has said that what America 
lore than anything else in the 

ement of its national affairs is 
rdinary common horse sense. Now 
] beginning to get some definitions 
fsc sense. Here are two: 
rse sense is something a horse has 

|eeps him from betting on a hu- 
eing.”
rse sense is n quality that a horse 

|a t can never be attained by a hu- 
icknss.”

Quick-Witted Private 
A young beauty was watching drill 

one day in camp. Suddenly a rifle vol
ley rang out. With a surprised scream 
tha young lady shrnnk back directly in
to the arms of a young private who was 
standing behind her. “Oh,” she stam
mered with n blush, "I was so frighten
ed by the rifles. Won’t you please for
give me?”

“Not at all, not at all,” spoke up the 
quick-witted private. “Let’s go over 
and watch the artillery.”

Touch Technique
Music Professor: "I hope you have 

notice'd the improvement in your 
daughter’s touch.”

Pupil’s Father: "Yes, I have.” 
Professor: "That makes mo very

happy as well as proud. I accomplish
ed it with my own original method.” 

Father: “Well, it works allright. She 
used to touch me for a five and now she 
touches me for a ten.”

VICTORY GARDENS 
By II. W. HOCHBAUM 

Chairman, Victory Garden Com
mittee, U. S. Department of 

Agriculture.
Our food needs for the year 

ahead will be tremendous. One 
fourth of our total food pro
duction will be required for 
our armed forces and our Al
lies. Over one-half of our 
prospective commercial paclc 
of cannfld vegetables will be 
required by the government. 
The difficulties of transporta
tion, of distribution and of 
supplying our civilian popu
lation will be much greater 
than in 1942. For these rea
sons the Department of Agri
culture recommends that 
town and suburban dwellers 
who have sufficient open 
sunny space and fertile 
ground should grow as large 
a supply as possible of the 
vegetables needed by tho 
family.

The larger the home lot the 
better for this purpose. While 
every bit of vegetable produce 
grown at home will help, the 
earnest gardeners, especially 
those who tried their wings 
last year, will not be content 
with too small a plot. Rather 
than tear up permanent orna
mental plantings, also, to 
make a larger vegetable gar
den, they will seek space in 
an allotment or community 
garden accessible by bus, 
street car or bicycle.

There they can plant a gar
den .10 by 50 feet or larger 
and make a serious business 
of growing enough, particu
larly of the green and leafy 
vegetables, tomatoes and yel
low vegetables, for eating 
fresh and for home preserv
ing to meet the family’s en
tire yearly needs. Money will 
be saved, but more, the family 
will have a constant and ade
quate supply of these very es
sential health-p r o t c c t i n g

Spoken in Jest 
kwyer was defending a 

jiccusod of housebreak- 
Iiul said to the court: 
fur Honor. I submit 
iy client did not break 

[he house at all. He 
the parlor window 

md merely inserted his 
farm and removed a few 
Tig articles. Now, my 
I’s arm is not altogether 
|lf , and I fail to sec how 
»n punish the whole in- 
iial for an offense corn
el by one of his limbs.” 

judge considered this 
lent for several mo- 
s, and then replied: 
lat argument is very 
put. Following it logi- 
I sentence the defend- 
arm to one year’s im- 
iment. He can accom- 

it or pot, as he 
lea.”

tected sounds that gave 
away a crap game in pro
gress on the floor above. 
“Sam,” he said to the private 
who wa3 helping him with 
the payroll, "Go upstairs 
and break up that crap 
game."

Sam was gone a full hour. 
He came in with a happy 
smile on his face. "Didn’t 
I tell you to break up that 
crap game?" roared the ser
geant, whose accounts 
weren’t balancing anyhow. 
“What in heck took you so 
long?"

”1 broke up the game just 
like you ordered, sir,” replied 
Sam. "But you gotta re
member that I only had a 
quarter to start with."

ike up the Crap Game 
[was a full half-hour af- 
Ips, but the sergeant dc-

Thc little town of St. Mi
chael’s, Maryland, had its 
first black-out in 1813. when 
a British force came up the 
bay. Residents put out all 
lights, and hung lanterns in 
treetops. The British gun
ners overshot their mark.

\oultry

foods at or near home and on 
the pantry shelves and in the 
cellar. And the earnest vic
tory gardeners will make a 
contribution in meeting our 
wartime needs. They will 
lessen the strain on an over
burdened transportation sys
tem, they w’ill save cans, they 
will release commercial stocks 
on fresh and processed vege
tables for our armed forces 
and our Allies.

Many surburban home own
ers have ground space enough 
to plant small fruits, grapes 
and tree fruits and insure for 
themselves necessary supplies 
of these taste-delighting and 
most healthful foods in the 
near future.

One great advantage of 
many of these small fruit 
crops, particularly grapes, is 
that they need occupy little 
ground space. Grapes may be 
grown on arbors or trellises, 
serving a decorative purpose 
and providing shade. Sor
ghum and other cane varieties 
may be used as hedges or 
boundary line plantings, thus 
also serving a double purpose.

The Department of Agri
culture is urging every farm
er, where climate and water 
supplies permit, to • produce 
the family’s entire yearly sup
ply of vegetables both fresh 
and processed and also to 
grow as much fruit for home 
use as he can. The depart
ment standard of good food 
habits stipulates that from 
four to seven servings of 
fruits and vegetables should 
be eaten daily. Therefore, 
vegetable and fruit gardens 
must not only prodqce enough 
of these for eating fresh in 
season but also enough so 
that the equivalent of 100 to 
125 quarts of fruits and vege
tables will be canned or other
wise processed for out-of-sea
son use. The farm gardens 
should be planned and operat

ed so that they will produce 
from early spring until hard 
freezing winter. In the South 
something should be growing 
in the gardens all winter long.

The nearer the town or su
burban gardener can come to 
meeting these goals the bet
ter it will be for him and for 
the nation. But to accomplish 
this he must plan early and 
wisely and garden well. There 
will be a tremendous demand 
for garden seeds and supplies 
this year. We cannot afford 
to waste seed, fertilizer, insec
ticides, time and labor on poor 
ground or by neglectful gar
dening.

By means of successive sow
ings and plantings, by choos
ing the kinds of vegetables 
that may be easily grown and 
yield most results, and also 
growing kinds that mature 
late, such as collards and late 
cabbage, as well as rutabagas, 
carrots and other root crops, 
the victory garden can be 
made to yield as it should. 
Furthermore, the green and 
leafy vegetables, the yellow 
vegetables (carrots, ruta
bagas, yellow squash) and to
matoes given half a chance 
are all easily grown. These 
vegetables also insure that 
the daily' intake of vitamins 
A and C and the minerals lime 
and iron will be more ade
quate.

Not one bit of garden or or
chard produce should be al
lowed to go to waste. After 
each kind matures, if the sup
ply is too large for immediate 
use, it should be canned, dried, 
brined or othenvise processed, 
or stored in outdoor pits or in 
a cool dry cellai*. If there are 
occasional local market sur
pluses which may be obtained 
in fresh condition, these may 
be canned for home use to sup
plement the supply from the 
home lot. Or such surpluses, 
or surpluses from local home

gardens, may be canned 
through local co-operative ef
fort under proper supervision 
and used for school lunch or 
local welfare purposes.

This should be a great Vic
tory garden year. Our town 
home gardens and allotment 
garden plots should be in
creased by several million to 
12,000,000 or more, our farm 
gardens to nearly 6,000,000. 
Withal these will be larger, 
better, longer-season gardens, 
and they will make tremend
ous contributions to the na
tion’s food supply and to our 
health.

DRINKING GLASSES MADE 
FROM SALVAGE

When the shortage of drink
ing glasses became serious in 
the Middle East, attention 
was turned to great piles of 
empty beer bottles, which 
could not be returned to over
sea breweries because of lack 
of shipping space.

In one locality a small fac
tory started making glasses 
from beer bottles and is now 
producing more than 2,000 a 
day. The top of the.bottle is 
first cut off and then the low
er portion is polished. After 
the cut edges have been 
smoothed with a blow torch 
the lowly beer bottle becomes 
a serviceable drinking glass.

No part of the bottle is 
thrown away. The British 
Royal Signal Corps suggested 
a use for the bottle tops. They 
are filled with cement into 
which a peg is fastened and 
are used by the Signal Corps 
for insulators on telegraph 
poles.

Even bottles badly broken 
are salvaged. They are cut 
near the base, and after the 
edges have been smoothed 
they serve as ash trays.— 
Foreign Commerce Weekly.

But the word of God grew 
and multiplied. Acts 12:24.

TROUBLE FOR TO JO l It's the new Curtiss 
"Ilelldlvcr,” the Nary'* latest dire • bomber, de
clined to carry a bigger bomb-load, at higher speed, 
(or greater distances than any naval dive-bomber In 
ciletcnce. And at the controls In this test dive, 
photographed below, UDartonT. llultc, who learned 
hie flying In the h'avy... smokes tiro Navy man's 
favorite—Camel.

“There’s, just one cigarette for me_CAMEL 
.they suit my throat and my taste to a T ”

ied and Canned Eggs
■>njr many essential foods, 
it the British at their request 
’hell eggs, and fror.cn eggs, 
jt experience showed us that 
hid not ship enough in shell 
Jrozen form to meet the 
|ly increasing demand, 
t  than that, Hitler’s sub- 
cs were taking n heavy toll 

>co ships bound for England, 
[hipping space became n 
tus commodity.
[ed eggs supplied the answer 
th problems. They are ship- 

nbout one-fifth of the space 
■cd for shell eggs—they 

jno refrigeration nor special 
[ing—and once in England, 

ulfill practically every need 
:gs. Thus, because dried 

[are helping the allied eauso 
h successful waging of war, 
,/ant industry in 1940, tum- 
lut a comfortable 10 million 
“s annually, it has become a 

industry in a few short

chnnge has been respond- 
r other changes. Egg break- 
1 a greater industry than it 
■as before. Now, during the 
of heaviest egg production, 

is need to obtain and store 
luantities for use in drying 
current receipts are not 

|lcntly heavy to keep drying 
in operation.

r most efficient method of 
be is to break the eggs ami 

J  them in 30-pound tin cbps. 
■is form they occupy much 
storage space, and rofrig- 

storage, like refrigerated

ships, is a prised wartime com
modity. Another thing, it saves 
recandling and testing when it is 
time to process them. If eggs are 
good when they arc placed in the 
freezer, they will be good when 
they come out.

Bell County Victory Demon
strators

Sixteen Bell county Victory 
poultry demonstrators have dem
onstrated to the world that vic
tory eggs can be produced in 
large and profitable quantities. 
These demonstrators produced 
32,000 dozen of eggs in ten 
months from 3,023 hema, accord
ing to County Agricultural Agent 
W. D. Seals. The flocks ranged 
from CO to 400 birds, and the salo 
of eggs brought in $7,007.10. Cost 
of production was $3,700.40. The 
income therefore was $3,324.50, 
and that's not chicken feed; that’s 
the result of chicken feed fed to 
good hens by alert flock owners.

No Idle Statement
“Order Chicks Early” is no idle 

Statement This year more than 
ever it is very important to place 
your order for chicks just as early 
as possible. Increased demands 
for poultry and eggs hs food 
make it highly necessary that you 
place your order early so that 
you can get your chicks just 
when you want them. If you 
haven’t ordered your chicks, write 
at once for complete information 
to hatcMcrymcn and breeders! 
handling the breed in which you 
are interested.

T HEY can look terrific on paper. They 
can meet the most exacting laboratory 

tests on the ground. But the final proving 
ground of an airplane is when you fly it.

I t ’s the same with cigarettes. The final 
test of any brand is in the smoking.

Test pilot“ Rcd” IIulsc (right) and count
less other smokers could tell you mighty 
convincing things about Camels and their 
remarkable mildness and flavor, but your 
own throat and taste...your own "T-Zonc” 
...can tell you even more convincingly 
why Camels arc such a favorite on the 
front line — and on the home front.

EXAS LARGEST HATCHERY°VED
kpnlsr hravda. auch ■> Die Trpv Entllah Lashorna, II. I. Rfd*. Ilarrrd Rorka. I Rack*. Duff Orpinstana. Whlla (Rant* and oihar laadlnr brrrda with alralna Itha beat brwdara In Iba world. Shlpmcnta ran be mada ta raath Too orrr nlahl. 
[K FOR COMPLETE PRICE I.IBT AND INFORMATION NOW'ANO SAVE. [lAUTY AT ITS LOWEST PRICE IS TOURS WHEN YOU nUY PROM

iSTERN HATCHERIES DALLAS,^LXAS E ET

H. J. JWjnoiujTobtfPftCo., Wlnsfon-Balitn,N.C.

THE

ame et,o
$

m s e c

The favorite cigarette with men in the Army, Navy, Marines, 
and Coast Guard is Camel. (Based on actual sales records 
In Post Exchanges, Sales Commissaries, Ship's Service Stores, 
Ship’s Stores, and Canteens.) y
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ZONE

where cigarettes are  judged
The “T-XONE” — Taste and Throat —is the proving 
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat 
can decide which cigarette tastes best to you . . .  

and bow It affect* your throat. For your taste , 
and throat are individual to you. Baaed on 

the experience of millions of smokers, , 
wc believe Caniels will suit your 

V  “T-XONE*' to a "T." Prove 
'N„ ••• v; It for yourself!

~ I tfcr.wp-.« , -c.t  r; .*4 W,

h ' ________ _ ____
:a3i'3$ .. -



p»pf’» «f » « ( i  property conditioned a nd pre- 
*er*ed Help our fur ton mi itt fond supple profe- 
Wme Firm mat* • n i t  and tpoilage b* mu***
FIGARO CONDENSED SMOKE, the fanner > 
fa*oeite Ini 40 year*'

FIGARO CONDENSED SMOKE, ihe qm<h. 
ffnfrmirai method of smoke flavoring and pre
serving ham* and baton li t «our beti safeguard 
in prevent mg skippers, rancidity, mold and hard 
•nmg during unseasonable *  rather Gt»e %*u- 
Mge delirwu* imoke flavor by bruihing FIGARO 
on lackj m  ranngi’

FOR BETTER  S E A S O N IN G  
A N D  H O M E  B A R B E C U IN G
Sreakt. Roaact. Ompt. Spare-ribs. Poultry, Fi»ht 
Game, many Vegetables, Gravtei and Sou pi ha*e

flame »hen FIGARO is 
used li makei h»m«

& oW ,z
3U3EU- \M VOl 
U

JMJttMW
\fo(!no04ueo

HAVtg

Texas Farm News 
Pepmrts

Winter wheat acreage seed
ed in Texas for harvest ii 
1943 is estimated by the 
t  .v >A crop reporting board 
at 3.431,000 acres. Condition; 
on December 1. 1942, was .>2 
per cent of normal.

Labor on ranches remained i More than 2,000 tons of 
a problem which was eased jsugar beets were produced j 
somewhat as many older cow
boys and ranchmen — who 
thought their working days 
were over—got into the sad
dle for the fall roundups.

this year out of the shallow 
water irrigation belt of 
Hale and Floyd counties of 
West Texas.

A larger number of cattle, 
rheep and lambs are on iced 
for market in Texas than a 
year ago, according to the

Farmers are advised to 
Future Farmers and 4-H boys give more consideration to 
also helped by taking the 
places of older brothers 
arc in the armed servic

the better qualities of grain 
w ^  i sorghums. Among the 

grain crops produced in 
Texas, grain s o r g h u m s 
rank third in money value.

USE U TER fcUSSIAN ARMY

SHEEP • HO R S E S  • H O G S  • POl

Continued from Page 2) 
on from Leningrad south to 
rea beforo Moscow would 
^periled. In the south the 
an drives were aimed at the 
ro of Rostov at the hond of the ! 
>f Azov. Through Rostov go

A IM

V A C C I N E S  A N D  S E R U M ;
jiupply lines to the German

SO LD  BY L E A D IN G  D R U G G IS T S

the Don bend nnd the

fisus. If tho Russians can cap- 
nnd hold Rostov (they were 
i GO miles of it on January 
in estimated 2,000,000. Axis 
rs farther east would be cut

A new source of-* farm in
come might be in the making

Foresters of the l \  S. 
Department of Agriculture 
hold up Texas as an ex
ample to other States in 
converting suitable timber

January 1 report of the Unit- for Bosque county farmers.
ed States Department of Agri
culture. Compared to more 
than 1S3.000 a year ago. the 
number of cattle was set at 
194,000, sheep and lambs 
numbered 242,000 head, or 10 
per cent more than ’he 239.- 
580 head being finished a 
year ago.

■Tates K. B. Lawrence, coun
ty agent of the A. A M. ex
tension Service, 
operators are

W. C. Dysart, successful 
Collin county landowner and 
livestockman. has a brood sow 
which he says, chalked up a 
record in 1942 that may stand 
for many years. This Chester 
White sow produced during 
the year three litters of 56 
pigs, the three litters repre
senting 15. 22 and 19 pigs, 
respectively.

The Rio Grande Valle.
1942-4.”. Texas citrus crop ‘ from farm forests into lum- 
will be worth an estimated her for home use.
819.870,000, or 87,000,000 --------
more than last year the U. Houston Chronicle-Fast 

Nine tarn. S. Department ot Agricul- Texans ate lloublc servings
u, t h t . u,re reP°rtc(l- of blackeyed peas, hog jowls

,  trn n ,v u £  ’ f l '  T --------  and cracklin’ bread on New
■\n ..in s  ?! the , •McmbL'1"' of -Sl’vc» ('ok - Years’ dav. hoping the ex-Lxpenment Matron. in plant- man county boys' i-H clubs tra helping would bring
mg cotk oak acorns to de- are gathering varieties of 
tcrmine whether or hot th e / pasture grasses for club col- 

the lections. The Soil Conser
vation Service is assisting 
with the identification and 
•akitability table.

""I1-1

will grow profitably 
county.

victory to the Allies as well 
as prosperity and good 
health to themselves.”

Eighty-fouf per cent of j Jackie Brock, member of! lexas farmers _ 
the Texas cotton farmers the McCoy boys’ 4-H of Floyd tiyes are making a heavy t 
voting in the cotton mar- county, was presented with uitributinu to the war effi 
keting quota refrendum $25 war bond for his achieve- according to S. D. Sand, 
favored using quotas on the ments as a Victory Demon- co-operative bank commissi 
1943 crop, George Slaugh- strator. The presentation oc- jer of the Farm Credit Adrr 
ter. State AAA committee curred at a chapel program of | istration.
chairman, announced. Vir- the Flovdada high school. Ac- --------
tuallv complete returns in- cording to Jason O. Golden. Cooper Review: "Fann|
dicate that 89,654 farmers county agricultural agent, all over the country are,
voted “yes” and 16.121 vot- Jackie is one of three boys in sponding with patriotic <
ed "no." Slaughter said. Texas to receive this award, thusiasm to the appeal

A San Antonio packing Texas 1942 honey produc- 
firm, says the San Antonio t'®*1 was estimated at 4,i04.- 
Express. serving outlying pounds, abput “„^er ce,.lt 
territory, revealed that jt loss than the 4.800,000 pounds 
is working only at half ca-1 Produced in 1941. Average 
pacitv due to government production per colony was _4

President Roosevelt and 
rest of the nation to inert! 
their production of food vj 
which to. fight and win 
war and win the peace."

The Farm and Ranch

Drew Word, 6-year-oLi mem
ber of the Alanrecd boys’ 4-H 
club. Gray county, got off to 
a flying start in his 1942-43 
trapping. Setting trails on 
McClellan creek on his fa
ther's ranch for three nights 
during the Christmas holi
days. his first haul of muskrat 
was valued at 850. According 
to David F. Eaton, Jr., assis
tant county agricultural

Continuing with the Ex
tension 
control

, . luatu,. iiuc w |;um iu iiE ; 1 • ■ , Johllllie Utld \ Cl’HOIl 15|
Governor Coke R. Steven- restrictions The sales could pounds, the same as the year I german. 4-H club bovs oft 

son reiterated an opinion casilv tj0 niore than dou- ljefore- artd the reduction in ; Greom communitv. G| 
that milk shortages m | bled,' because of demand. total Production .was due en-, COunty, have started; con J  
areas of Texas might »»e | i1IJt th„ ,-ationing-at-the- ,ircl-v to fewer colonies. Esti-jci„| feeding projects with]

mated number of colonies in calves each. The steers

ese wero tho rewards that 
[ned tho'men of tho Red army.
I wero rewards greater by far 
; any that presented them- 

during tho offensive cam- 
of tho Russians a year ago.

[winter tho Russians struck 
r. launching their first at- 
on November 19, as against 
hiber 0 the winter before. This 
|r  the Red soldiers have gone 
er faster. Mnjor battles in 
first winter of the struggle 

them from 50 to 75 miles, 
hces that were later increased 
much as 160 miles by volun- 

jwithdrawals by the Germans, 
[winter every one of their 

has exceeded 100 miles and 
[are all still rolling, 
sinst this force the German 
r had his orders. He had re- 1 
I'them from the lips of tho j 
Irer himself. "We must," Hit- j 
[ad said, "hold on to every- ! 

The German soldier was '
trying to obey that order, 

j the

„ , . . . .but thService drive to alleviated by assigning cker hoUse curbs the out- 
attic grubs, ten members ot the armed L)Ut

demonstrations were given • forces to dairies and farms. [ ' _____
in various N acogdoches One of the causes of short-!
county communities during ages in milk supplies, ho j From January 15 until 
January, M. B. Hill, county said, was loss of experione-(May 13 approximately^250, 
i,rent. reported. od workers to the army

“Every railroad in the conn- agent. Drew has one of the 
try has almost doubled the nest game preserve demon
number of trains over their trations in thu county. He is 
tracks. They have also in- going to try and exceed last 
creased train speed in order year's catch, valued at 8130. 
to move the vast amount of as muskrats increased con- 
materials required by the siderably due to game con- 
government. By doubling up servation during the vear. 
both numbers and train 
speeds, cattle or other live
stock on the right of way be- Elmo Cook. Taylor count' 
come a great hazard. Not farm agent, is urging every 
only is the danger to life and farmer not already having an 
property doubled, but also to [orchard to put out one large 
the livestock, and livestock enough to provide homo needs, 
killed by trains does not make One of the greatest food 
meat for our soldiers. Farm- shortages in 1943 will be 
ers are requested to keep their canned fruits, he explained, 
livestock off the railroad right and for thif’ reason it is more 
of way for patriotic reasons if important than ever to step

1942 was 196,000 compared be wintered on wheat and >. 
with 200.000 in the 1941 sea- tive pasture along with l.j 
J,on> die feed and some cake. T1

~ will graze sudan during
Terrell Tribune: “Worth summer and grain sorghd

More, superintendent of the with a supplement of cake]

windswept plains or 
king in tho self-sufficient 
|hog" forts he clung tena- 1 

to his ground. But alniost 
1 his task was becoming more 

(It, He was being forced 
In ninny plnces the Rus- 

|tood astride his supply lines. 
What Is Clear

000 turkey eggs will be
shipped front C o 1 c mi a n j |0Cal compress, received an ap- the fall. On account of a 
county to Northern . tates . plication from a Van Zandi hor shortage, Assistant Co

Bthcso things are not conclu- 
J/and tho Russian successes 
as yet in some sense prelimi-

lHCAR FRIENDS:
I have some sad now: 

—sad for me, indeed— 
because 1 ant now givint 
nil my time to war wori 
nnd must resign as edi 
tor of the Boys’ ant 
Girls’ Department. IIow 
ever, the department wil 
be continued by anothe: 
editor who is a vorj 
capable writer.

I regret more thnn 1 
enn express in word: 
that my duties nB > 
war-worker compel ni< 
to give up the pleasuri 
of being your editor, 
have loved the work 
have licen made happj 
by your sweet letters am 
your loyalty to ih> 
Friendly Hobby Club, ll 
shall always cherish you: 
friendship, your Uindli 
ness and your helpful 
ness.

For duration of th< 
war the Friendly Hobb\ 
Club will bo discon 
tinued. However, I shal 
be pleased to hnvo anj 
member of the clul 
write me or visit me a’ 
niv home, 1809 Ashlani 
Avenue, Fort Worth 
Texas.

With nil my love anr 
best wishes. I remain 
ns ever, your devotee 
friend and editor, 
(Signed) AUNT MARY

—pnncipall.N to - limit, t.t. countv farmer living near ty Agricultural Agent Da 
1). 1. Wylie, of Brad , l. n Golfax, for the reconditioning F. Eaton. Jr., says that it 
charge of sbll>Pmg. ;0f three bales of cotton 22 planned to harvest a substiprice is expected because 
pool members have only 
iiahvbcef (broad-breasted) 
type toms in their flocks.

for no other." up fruit production on the 
farms. Of course, trees set 
out this year will not bear 
now, but they soon will come 
into production, he said. The 
farm home orchard as sug
gested by Cook would consist 
of 10 grape plants, five plum 

• trees, three cherry trees and 
six poaeh trees.

years old. The farmer once tial part of the 1943 
was offered, in 1918. 42 cents sorghum crop by grazing 
a pound for the cotton, but large number of calves 
‘held it for 50 cents.’ This fed in the county. Th< 
offer never materialized. The german brothers’ calve.- 
producer represented that the aged 398 pounds. It i.- 
bales were in fair condition ned to market them eo-ope

phiMembers of Burnet conn
ty boys’ 4-H clubs are put __  _______  __  __ ............ .......
ting t heir training in dem-1 except one, which a vagrant tivcly next fqjl at 850 to 
nstrations to practical use. | cow had multilntcd some- < pounds along with steei 

(Tubs have been divided in-, what. other club bovs are feedini
to groups and are treating
grubby cattle for a small i 
fee. says County Agricul- j 
tural Agent O. C. Lary. 
Derris and sulphur were ob- 

I tained at cost, and Lary 
adds that the boys “really 

[are getting the job done." 
More than 500 cattle have 
been treated in the county.;

HOLLYWOOD’S LUCKY GIRL
Starivt Donna lived i-n'l worried any more about egg shortages 
Phis is her floek of chickens and she laugh- at rationing.

4 f b
v. «

all fainwrs »k*wN

imaiuu •( Horn bui«h(it«|. 
That* sic no format rrgMla-
* • • ■ • • •  I * * r y

The 1942 season turhed1 
out to be a good year for 
the major crops in Texas, 
the Federal Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics said. 
Crops valued at $665,239,- 
000 were harvested on 26,- 
513,000 acres. The combin
ed yield-per-acre index of 
all harvested crops was 23 
per cent above the 1930-39 
average and six per cent 
above 1941. Cotton con
tinued king, lint account
ing for $275,500,000 of the

Alafair Burton, member o f ____________________________________________
the Axtcll girls'4-H club, has
been chosen McLennan coun- Farmers and landowners' Milford F’ress: "Ed Pres- 
tv Gold Star Girl because of °f Jacksonville area o f ; ley, one of Mildford’s, (Ellis 
her productive and home im- Cherokee c o u n t y  h a v e  county), most successful 
provement demonst r a t i o n  started a large reforests- upland farmers reported 
work. According to Dora tion program, it is announc- that he had sold $513.00 
Faye Looneyrassistant county ecb A paper manufacturing worth of pigs from four 
home demonstration agent, firm will furnish the land-1 sows this winter already. t<>tal crop vi'due while cot- 
Alafair raised 255 chickens in owmers with 25,000 pine [besides the ones he reserv- ton SCOf] was worth $61.- 
1942. and helped improve the seedlings to be planted to led for his family’s meat. 116,000 in addition.
brooder and chicken houses, replenish the timber stock Mr. Presley doesn’t spe- ’ _____
With part of the profits from ■on which war-time condi- cializc in hog-raising. He 
her chickens she started an L’°ns are making large de- says he’s just an ordinary 
orchard of about 25 trees. She1 mands. farmer who believes in
canned 560 containers of corn. --------  raising everything on the
peas, peaches and strawber- In December. Roderic Lwm. He also has a nice 
ries from her garden. Aided Duff, of the Southland s.ize bercl of cattle on his 
by members of her family boys’ 4-H club of Garza Lirni."
Alafair transformed some old county, stepped up his
furniture, lumber and boxes 1942-43 demonstrations by County A gricu lt u r a

In his 4-H club organiza
tion work in Lavaca coun
ty, County Agricultural 
Agent G. C. King’ is en
deavoring to persuade the 
boys to produce as much 
meat as will be required to . 
supply the men in the army 
from each school district.

But several things are al- 1 
ji.clear from the preliminary [ 
»n successes:
The Russian army is _ still ; 

[strong in combat efficiency I 
spirit nnd has not been tin- | 

Iwenkcned by the defeats of 
|immcr. In material strength 
much of this is due to British 
Vmerican aid is uncertain, but 
rms very probable that the j 
jtch of 4,048 tanks and O.O.VJ 1 

by Britain and the United 
to Russia in 1949 played a ' 

crabie part in providing the I 
• for the present winter of- i 
r. In a sense this is a mess- 1 

i>f the German failure during ; 
pummer; Hitler has failed to 

the supply lines to Russia. | 
The Russians, through better: 

frshlp nnd staff work, climinn- 1 
of the political commissars.' 

nvement in tactics and an in- j 
in mobility, have bettered 

offensive capabilities of their;
since last winter.

I) This winter, unlike last win- 
[which was tho worst in many j 

of Europe's history, is mild 
Russia—nnd hence permit • 
maneuvering and simplifies 

|)' for both sides.
Winters of Attrition 
The ,G?rmans are in their 

hd winter of attrition: the .
licnl. and particularly in the 
|o f the Gcrmnns, the moral "f- | 

of the continuation of this j 
[ntic war in a blenk, cold land,, 
| r  without an end in sight, must j 

mnjor import.
|)  According to Russian reports 
nan reserves have been thrown i 

[action at many different parts ; 
front. This strain upon Ger-1 

military manpower is perhaps i 
[of the most imporant consc- 1 
■cos of the Russian offensive, j 
[Germans are having to figh t1 
| at a time when they have tried 
pst their tired divisions, recoup I 

losses and prepare for an- I 
year of battle. Yet these ; 

lions, nrobnbly including some 
] last November hnd been pull- : 
[it of the Russian front for rest, I 
now locked in death grapples, ! 
the Nazis are upon the defen- |

STORY OF A DE

into a clothes closet and other adding a sow with 10 pigs Agent L.' B. Ell wood reports In order to determine the 
furnishings for her bedroom, to his other projects of that Caldwell county 4-H number of boys in the dis-
She completed the job by mak- three beef calves on feed, club boys have set up these , tricts club leaders were re-
mg curtains, mattress cover, a Jersey heifer and five goals for 1943: (1) In-: quested to make typed lists i .
Q h i ' i n r r  o n r o r  m w l  ♦ U r. . ......... . i  • . _ ..............  . ._ ' »spring cover and bath mat. acres of cotton, says Coun-1 crease tho number of live- of eligible bovs from their 
She was able to buy a war ty Agricultural Agent W. stock 10 per cent; (2) in-1 communities * and place

s t v L f E /
bond and much of clothing M. Kimbrough. The coun- crease "the* product foil ‘of them'on'the buHeUu boards I
with money earned from her ty agent expects to have eggs 10 per cent: (3) each of the schools. King savs

r fe r" *
poultry and working on the 100 club boys in the county J club member to have or as- that Lavaca county has an- 
farm. this year. ’ * ■ • . . .  ------'  ’■

f  •4

l  1  1

ll" fl 1 loldtr on K 
| |  I l L l L i i  Home Rtiuhar.pg and V 

M»« Luring, Figaro D*- 1 
ffnsiaklc Prorfutti »old tn Mnrca <T«ry»hrrc. g For t h e  B E S T  S A LE S  a n d  S E R V IC E

S e n d  Y o u r  C A T T L E , H O G S a n d  S H E E P  to
T he F l O A R O  CO. a

L D A L L A S ,  T E X A S  B

D A G G ETT-K EEN  COM. CO . r o R ; Ey " T H .
K8T ARI.I8IIED 1?0̂

C H A S . D A G G E TT F R A N K  L IS L E  B O B  B R A M L E T T
u*rtln Hog SalnemaB Shnnr SRln*rn»n

sist with a home garden; proximatel.v 1,300 men in 
(4) increase the acreage to the armed forces. It would
provide more home grown require 200 boys’ raising 10 
feed fo'r the additional live- pigs each to a weight of 250pigs each to a weight of 250 
stock; (5) increase 4-H pounds to produce the 365 
enrollment in the county; pounds of meat each re- 
(6) buy more war bonds quires yearly. It will be 
and stamps, and (7) re- necessary to enroll another

ATTENTION FARMERS! Right now is the time to 
place your order for next season’s supply 
transmission-differential oil, motor oil an 
greases needed for your automotive and faru 
machinery.

move the remainder of the 100 boys to obtain the need- 
scrap iron and metal from ed number, and this now is
the farms. being done.

CH EE-C H EE

Your nearby Sinclair Agent will tell you aboil 
the special advantages you get when you ord 
Sinclair products now for Spring delivery, 
over your farm needs with the Sinclair agcnt| 
and see how you can save money.

[swing the 'noose tighter day 
( . , tho Russians have split in
fo isolated gChups of the 12,000 

remaining from tho once 
Id army that was charged with 
luring Stalingrad, n sppcinl 
lot communique summarizing 
Ihattlo, said.
femler Joseph Stalin announced 
pary 26 that the Rod army has 
roved 102,Axis divisions, esp- 

Jd 200,000 prisoners nnd ndvanc- 
|pwnrds of 248 miles in the first 

months of winter offensives 
Ii Leningrad to the Caucasus, 
lalin revealed the extent of the 
pet wintef drives in an order 
he day to troops nlqng the vast I 

| 0-mile battle front as the high 1 
lmaml announced that final 
Yatlon of Voronezh, upper hinge j 
Ihe whole southern sector, nnd I 
[recapture of still more towns I 
ponverging drive's in the Cau- j 
ps nnd,Donets Valley.
The offensive of our troops con- j 
|e," Stalin said. “Forward fori 

rout of the German invaders ! 
their expulsion- fro hi the 're-1 

hs of our motherland."

Henry R. Prill. U. S. 
tells this story about tl 
undersea diving:

Just ns wild animals oi 
seen man are easy to i 
down on the ocean’s fli 
bit. afraid of a deep-sea 
commotion nmong a sclu 
face will scatter them 1 
so their brethren a hun 
’ Often in the course o 

bottom of the sea I havi 
big rock to watch the a 
habitants. I must certi 
frightening sight in my 
fit, but my appearance 
disturbance than that ol 
was sitting. With that 
which only a fish ran a 
at me inquisitively for a 
approach closer for a be

You would think thnt i 
instinctively avoid any 
themselves, especially a 
big fellows prey on ther 
But unlike the small a 
never do find out until 
the maw of the enemy.

On one occasion while 
of water I came across 
feet long which seemed i 
was lying on his holly in 
ly moved at sight of m 
perched myself on his h 
body. Even then he wn 
cited, hut unhurriedly m 
gan to rise. Ho earriet 
before he darted away, 
the sand.

I have never heard ol 
a diver was attacked by i 
ferocious shark, tiger ol 
if a shark should ever 
merhead to assault thi 
would he in grave dnngc 
easily bite through the i 
foul the lifeline oi scv< 
large octopus, too, coulf 
with his powerful tenti 
never ronies across tha 
hundred feet deep.

Exploring the ocean's 
urnl wonders is one of t 
of a diver’s yxistencc. 
a merry one." The work 
dangerous, especially at 
muddy bottom. The pri 
put into the diving suit 
per square inch for caci 
ter. At this rate, the g: 
n man may go iŝ  about 
pressure—about 150 poui 
so thnt he can hardly nio' 
is terrific, especially ot 
stand more than fifty r

Not the least of the d 
under water is the diver’ 
than a few feet. On a 
wrecks the water is ns h 
modern diver's electric It 
some extent, hut the dir 
ter keep the ijght from 
On a sandy floor with 
above, the diver can sec 
long ns he stands still, 
the sand rises and cuts <

Three men should cor 
• two of them qualified 
thnt there be no bungling 
A diver is heavily encun 
of conditions .and espcc 
He sometimes sinks into 
and when immersed in 
likely to leak at the cu

The only way be can c 
out the combin''*! P"" of 
closing his exhaust valve

-<ZA POPPIN

M oter O ili...T ra c to r P u . l i . - .D l. l l l t a t j ,  K tro ion o , O o»o lino...C up  and! 
Axlo O rooio.,,C ream  Separator O llt...H a rve s te r O il.*.,G ear *  Chair’s I 
lubricants . . .  Pressure System G rease...p. D. Insect S pray... Slack Spray I
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USSIAN ARMY
Continued from Page 2)
(on from Leningrad aouth to 
jrea beforo Moacajv would 
^periled. In the south the

Our Boys and Girls
AC NT MARY, Kditor, 1809 Ashland, Port Worth, Tex a1

DEAR, FRIENDS:
I have some sad nows 

—sad for mo, indeed— 
because I am now giving 
nil my time to war work 
nnd must resign as edi
tor of the Boys’ nnd 
Girls’ Deportment. How
ever, the department will 
be continued by another 
editor who Is a very 
capable writer.

I regret more tbnn I 
can express in words 
that my duties ns a 
wnr-worker comprl me 
to give up the pleasure 
of being your editor. I 
have loved the work, 
have been made happy 
by your sweet letters and 
your loyalty to th e  
Friendly Hobby Club. I 
shall always cherish your 
friendship, your kindli
ness and your helpful
ness.

For duration of the 
war the Friendly Hobby 
Club will be discon
tinued. However, I shall 
be pleased to have any 
member of the club 
write me or visit me at 
my home, 180!) Ashland 
Avenue, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

With nil my love nnd 
best wishes, I remain, 
ns ever, your devoted 
friend and editor,
(Signed) AUNT MARY.

I\.rispy Crackers offer you 3 impor
tant advantages these busy days:
I. NOURISHMENT IN  COMPACT FORM — 
They are a handy source of food- 
energy.. . and help restore the “pep” 
we ail use up so quickly.
1. STAY fr e s h  FOR DAYS-T hese crisp 
crackers are always ready to serve 
. . . No baking! No fuss! No waste! 
3. A NUTRITIOUS FOOO. NOT A LUXURY — 
Krispy Crackers are so easy to use 
.. .save time and effort! Try them!

B y  U n d o . 
Cobb Sh innis in the Don bend nnd the 

ssus. If tho Russians can cap- 
ami hold Rostov (they were 
n 00 miles of it on January 
an estimated 2,000,000. Axis 
irs farther cast would be cut

D IN G  D R U G G IS T S

ese wero tho rewards that 
}ned tho men of the Red army, 
i were rewards greater by far 
[ any that presented them- 
a during tho offensive cam- 
is of tho Russians n year ago. 
[winter tho Russians struck 
|r, launching their first at- 
[ on November 19, as against 
inber 6 the winter before. This 
Jr the Red soldiers have gone 
fcr faster. Mnjor battles in 
first winter of the strugglo 
id them from 50 to 75 miles, 
nccs that were later increased 
[much as 150 miles by volun- 
Rvithdrawals by the Germans, 
[winter every one of their 
a has exceeded 100 miles and 
[are all still rolling, 
ainst this force the Germnn 
Ir had his orders. He had ro
ll thorn from the lips of tho 
ror himself. ‘‘We must," Hit- 
lad snld, “hold on to overy- 
L” The Germnn soldier was 
ft’ trying to obey that order, 
bn the windswept plains or 
fling in the self-sufficient 
fhog" forts he clung tena- 
|y to his ground. But alniost 
F his task was becoming more 
nit. He was being forced 
I  In many places the Rus- 
Btood astride his supply lines.

What Is Clear
fthese things are not conclu- 
uiiid the Russian successes 
is yet in some sense prclimi- 
F But several things are al- 
^.clear from the preliminary 
jail successes:
f The Russian nrm.v is still . 
[strong in combat efficiency I

member of 
4-H of Floyd 

tented with a 
r his achieve- 
torv Demon- 
mentation nc- 
el program of 
rh school. Ac- 
ii O. Gordon, 
ural agent, 
three boys in 
this award.

J exits larm crs eo-opd 
jtives are making a heavy J 
! tribution to the war effj 
according to S. D. SandJ 
co-operative bank commis.<J 
er'of the Farm Credit Ada] 
istrution. 1

CAtetus I 
\ntnu*>\
f  uot J

■t/AMiArtye VAiuts or 
nrtrDAi fOOOS _l

'* ' H AHUT tO TT IA

- m &y"C**CKtMS_ 
rrtlAL nAKIS 

A B A T lA H O 'JS t S TCAK 

‘  AO TATO tS

‘  A A U K . _______

QttlN QIANS___

oncy produc- > rest of the nation to incre 
:ed at 4,704,- their production of food v 
Jt 2 fler cent which to fight and win 
10,000 pounds war and win the peace."
1. Average -------- *
Jlony was 24 Johnnie and Vernon l; 
; as the year I german. 4-H club boys of 
reduction in|Gr 0̂m community, (ii 
.was due en- county, have started comm 
Monies. r.sti-jcihl feeding projects with 
t colonies in . calves each. The steers *
i ioti'iParC( ,JC w>ntered on wheat and i he 1J1I sea- tive pasture along with L.

die feed and some cake. H 
will graze sudan during : 

e: “Worth summer and grain sorghu:
dent of the , with a supplement of cake 
ceived an ap- the fall. On account of a 

Van Zandt bor shortage. Assistant Co. 
living near tv Agricultural Agent Da: 
conditioning F. Eaton, Jr., says that it 

cotton 22 planned to harvest a substi 
farmer once tial part of the 1943 gr. 
)18. 42 cents sorghum crop by grazing t 
cotton, but large number of calves bei 

nts.’ This fed in the county. The R 
rialized. The german brothers’ calves av- 
ted that the aged 398 pounds. It is pb 
ir condition ned to market them co-oper 
b a vagrant lively next fqjl at 850 to 9 
ated some- pounds along with steers ti 

other club boys are feediij

JOHN M. SPELLMAN
TO start with, there Is Just one thlnK that must he correct. The ob

long must b e  two and a half times as long as It Is wide. When 
you have your oblong the correct size the drawing of "Chlng 

Chong" Is a very ***>' matter.

U. S. PATENT LAWYER 
ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS 

GULF STATES BLDG. 
DALLAS, TEXAS.

PATENTS
Tr ado-Marks
Copyrights
Obtained

INVENTORS
Problems Intel, 
ligently Solved 
and Protected.

The following Monday morn- 
! ing one of mis wealthy mem
bers met him and said: “You 
told us all about heaven yes
terday, but you failed to tell 
us where it * is.” The old 

'preacher said: ‘‘Do you see
that little hovel away across 
yonder on the hill? A poor 
widow lives there. She is sick 
and destitute of every comfort 
of life. If you will load your 
auto with flour, sugar, pota

toes, tea, and get your Bible 
land go to that widow’s door 
and walk in where she is lying 
and tell her you are sorry you 
have neglected her so long and 
that you have come as her 
brother in Christ to adminis
ter to her wants, and tell her 
what you have brought: and 
then open your Bible at the 
twenty-third Psalm, sit down 
by her bedside and read that 
Psalm, then kneel by the bed
side and pray; if you don’t 
find heaven before I see you 
again I will foot the bill.” The 
following day the preacher 
met this wealthy member. He 
said: “My pastor, I did what 
you told me to do. I loaded 
my auto, took my Bible and 
went to that humble home and 
found that poor, patient in
valid woman. I showed her 
what I had brought, and as 
tears of gratitude streamed 
down her patient face, she

STORY OF A DEEP SEA DIVER
Henry R. Prill, U. S. Navy deep sea diver, 

tells this story about the dangerous work of 
undersea diving:

Just as wild animals on lnnd who have never 
seen man are easy to approach, so the fish 
down on the ocean's floor are not the least 
bit. afraid of a deep-sea diver. The slightest 
commotion nmong a school of fish on the sur
face will scatter them like buckshot, hut not 
so their brethren n hundred feet beneuth.
' Often in the course of an operation on the 

bottom of the sea I have perched myself on a 
big rock to watch the antics of the fishy in
habitants. I must certainly have been a 
frightening sight in my grotesque diver's out
fit. hut my appearance would cause no more 
disturbance than that of the rock on which I 
was sitting. With that solemn expression 
which only a fish can affect, they would peer 
at me inquisitively for a few minutea and even 
approach closer for a better look.

You would think that the smaller fish would 
instinctively avoid any animal larger than 
themselves, especially a strange one, since the 
big fellows prey on them constantly for food. 
But unlike the small animals on land, they 
never do find out until they have passed into 
the maw of the enemy.

On one occasion while diving in seventy feet 
of water I came across a big fish about four 
fret long which seemed unusually friendly. He 
was lying on his belly in the sand and he hard
ly moved at sight of me. Growing bolder. I 
perched myself on his hack and straddled his 
body. Even then he was not in the least ex
cited. hut unhurriedly moved his fine nnd be
gan to rise. Ho carried me for several feet 
before he darted away, dropping me off into 
the sand.

I have never heard of a single case where 
a diver was attacked by a fish, not even by the 
ferocious shark, tiger of the sea. Of course, 
if n shark should ever take it into his ham
merhead to assault the intruder the diver 
would he in grave danger. The big fish could 
easily bite through the rubber suit nnd might 
foul the lifeline oi sever the air hose. A 
large octopus, too, could do n lot of damage 
with his powerful tentacles, but one almost 
never romes across that species in wnter a 
hundred feet deep.

Exploring the ocean's bottom with its nat
ural wonders is one of the few compensations 
of a diver's pxistcncc. For his life is not all 
a merry one.- The work is difficult and often 
dangerous, especially at great depths or on a 
muddy bottom. The pressure which must be 
put into the diving suit is forty-seven pounds 
per square inch for each hundred feet of wa
ter. At this rate, the greatest depth to which 
a man may go is about 300 feet, where the 
pressure—about 150 pounds—hinds his muscles 
so that he can hardly move. The strain on hfm 
is terrific, especially on tho ears. Few can 
stand more than fifty pounds.

Not the least of the difficulties of the work 
under wnter is the diver's inability to see more 
than a few feet. On a muddy bottom or in 
wrecks the water is ns black as midnight. The 
modern diver's electric lamp overcomes this to 
some extent, hut the dirt particles in the .wa
ter keep the ljght from penetrating very far. 
On a sandy floor with plenty of sunlight up 
above, tho diver can see about twenty feet as 
long ns he stands still.' When he is walking 
the sand rises and cuts off his vision.

Three men should constantly, tend a diver, 
two of them qualified divers themselves, so 
thnt there be no bungling in case of emergency. 
A diver is heavily encumbered under the best 
of conditions ,aml especially helpless in mm). 
He sometimes sinks into it up to his armpits, 
and when immersed in mud the suit is quite 
likelv to leak at the cuffs or breastplate.

Tlic only way bo can extricate himself with
out the combined pull of several tenders is by 
closing his exhaust valve until the suit becomes

buoyant enough to lift him out of it nnd then 
quickly opening it again when he is free. But 
this is dangerous, as he might shoot suddenly 
to the surface, with the disastrous effects of 
the sudden change in pressure. I could readi
ly sympathize with the divers working on the 
wrecked submarine S-l. which sank in mud so 
soft thnt tile sub itself settled constanly dur
ing the unsuccessful attempts at rescuing the, 
imprisoned men.

A successful deep-sea diver has to be a 
man of perfect health and even temperament. 
He cannot he full-blooded nor subject to even 
the slightest physicul defect of the lungs or 
ears. A eold in the head can cause him ter
rific pain in the ear-drums, always first to be 
affected by great pressure. In order to keep 
his head clear he has to swallow constantly, 
for which purpose many of us divers chew gum 
to facilitate the flow of saliva.

Diving is fascinating work, hut too many 
years of the high pressure finally causes gas 
bubbles to form in the blood. Old divers who 
were at it in the days before modern safety 
nnd decompression devices were in use are 
often partly paralyzed or subject to a severe 
nervous twitching. But there is no work in the 
world just like it. and I don’t know of any so 
thrilling nnd interesting.

clapped her hands and said: 
‘I knew that He who feeds the 
ravens would not neglect His 
child. You are God’s messen
ger, my brother. I welcome 
you as an angel.’ 1 read the 
Psalm and kneeled by her bed
side. The Spirit of God came 
upon us in prayer. When I 
arose from my knees she was 
exultantly shouting, and I 
joined her. It was the sweet
est hour of my life. I found 
heaven according to y^ur di
rections and I am willing to 
foot the bill.”—Selected.

For I am not ashamed of 
the gospel of Christ: for it is 
the power of God unto salva
tion to every one that be- 
lieveth. Romans 1:16.

[weakened by the defeats of 
(immer. In material strength 
Much of this is due to British 
American aid is uncertain, but 
jems very probable that the 
tch of 1,048 tanks and 3,052 
|s by Britain and the United 
is to Russia in 1942 played a 
dcrnblc part in providing the 
rs for the present winter of- 
ve. In a sense this is a meas- 
>f the German failure during 
rammer; Hitler has 
' the supply line

BABY CHICKS
BKTTKH. CHKAPKR CHICKS low as 28-99. 
I.euhom s. **.»«; Pullet* . *13.90. A<l*an<-» 
llVrly. I la rrr .l. W hite. Ilttff RncVi. He<l«. 
G lin t* . H rahn ia .. W hite. U U rlt, B uff 
M inorrra*. O rpinicton*. W yandotte*. An- 
ennaa. SH A N K S PO U LTR Y  FARM . Civile. 
Tea**.

NURSERIESfailed to
. . ... . ... , to Russia.

I) The Russians, through better 
Irship nnd staff work, climinn- 
I of the political commissars, 
Invrmcnt in tactics and an in
fo in mobility, have bettered 
Enffensive capabilities of their 
I* since last winter.
I) This winter, unlike last win- 
[which was the worst in many 
Is of Europe’s history, is mild 
f  Russia—nnd hence perm it» 
p maneuvering and simplifies 
By for both sides.
[ Winters of Attrition 
I) The Germans arc in their 
lid winter of attrition; the 
[icnl. and particularly in the 
[of the Germans, the moral ef- 
I of tlie continuation of this 
[ntie war in a bleak, cold land, 
|r without an end in sight, must 
[f mnjor import.
I) According to Russian reports 
pinn reserves have been thrown 
[action at many different parts 
he front. This strain upon Gor- 

mHilary manpower is perhaps 
of the most imporant conso- 

[ces of the Russian offensive. 
[Germans are having to fight 
[at a time when they have tried 
[st their tired divisions, recoup 
r losses and prepare for an- 
[r year of battle. Yet these 
lions, nrobnbly including some 
[ last November hnd been pull- 
kt of the Russian front for rest, 
kiow locked in deatli grapples, 
[the Nazis are upon the defen-
rvwing the noose tighter day 
[ay, the Russians have split in-

PI.A N T  P A P E R S IIE L I. PEC A N S fo r 
PR O FIT . Thou»and* fine t S I ,  IT to 
th* nor*. Peach#**. plum*, pear*. apple*, 
pemlmmon*. itrApc*. h rrrir* . SHA N K S 
N U SE R IE S . Clyde. Tex*.

LIGHTNING FERTILIZES
son.

The action of the lightning 
in passing through the atmos
phere with the speed of 60 
million miles per hour releases 
nitrogen from the air. In the 
form of nitric acid, the nitro
gen falls in rain drops and en
riches the soil. Through this 
process lightning annually 
produces nearly 100 million 
tons of nitric acid. This is 
more soil builder than is man
ufactured by all the world’s 
fertilizer plants.—Rose Tech
nic.

HOGS
O. I C. HOGS.- . .. --------- RaIai* jo u r owi
Fin* br*edinjr p it*  S10. P re tty  
tu r n .  Bred Glh* HO. Sow* tSo 
*30* up. SH A N K S HOG FARM.
Tex A*.

ELEPHANT QUIZ MACHINERY
Do you know that a full-grown elephant’s 

meals for one dny often consist of one hundred 
and fifty pounds of hay, thirty-five heads o£ 
lettuce, fifty pounds of corn-stalks or green 
vegetables, and fifteen loaves of brend 7 How
ever, canuts and bran arc their favorite foods. 
They have to learn to like peanuts!

Do you know that elephants in captivity of
ten have minor foot operations 7 Shuffling 
around in small quarters tends to make the 
elastic substance on the soles of their feet wear 
off unevenly. To case the pain that this con
dition causes, an animal surgeon cuts away 
tho excess substance.

Do you know thnt an elephant’s tusks arc 
really his incisor teeth which continue to grow* 
throughout the elephant's lifetime? The 
lnrgcst tusks of which there is nny record are 
eleven' feet, five nnd one-half inches long and 
weigh two hundred and ninety-two pounds.

Do you know thnt elephants in captivity re
tain niuch of their jungle instinct? For ex
ample, a herd of elephants will not go to sleep 
all at one time. They prefer to sleep in shifts. 
Also, elephants who are housed in tents often 
become so frightened during rain or thunder 
Storms that they are led out into the open 
where they seem to enjoy themselves.

Do you know that elephants possess a very 
keen sense of smell? It is believed that they 
can detect the presence of a human being sev
eral miles away if the wind is blowing from 
the right directioq.

Do you know thnt the fnmous elephant 
“Jumbo,” was bought in England nnd brought 
to this country at a coat of $15,000 and his 
owner cleared in one day the whole purchaso 
price.”—From “Oor Dttmb Animals.”

New York hns been the most populous State 
continuously since 1820.

An average-sized ocean tanker carries aa 
much oil as 280 railroad tank cars.

FORT WORTH SPl'DDERS
Drilling Machines—Tools—Cable— 

Engines.
Tip*— Pum p*— SmmAon W indm ill*—T « « e r i  
Cypr«*»— Redwood and  G alvanized Tank*. 

Beftintr-— — Rope— Blocks— Winch**
Mill—G in—W nterw orks— C ontractor* 

Equipm ent and  Supplies—H eavy H ardw are .

WELL MACHINERY & 
SUPPLY COMPANY

FO RT W ORTH. TEXAS.

L IS TE N SAYS M IK E , “ IT

S M O K ES  R IC H - R O L L S  RIGHT!
EASY-PULLIN' SMOKES ARE  A 

CINCH WITH PRINCE ALBERT. P.A. 
ROLLS RIGHT AND QUICK..IT5 CRIMP CUT. 
IT'S BETTER TOBACCO, TOO/ BETTER-TASTIN;

EASY ON THE TONGUE. NO OTHER 
i TOBACCO UKE PA...PAPERS OR PIPES!

f-o isolated gftups of the 12,000 
p« remaining from the once 
Id army that was charged with 
‘ Stalingrad,

communique
luring
let communique summarizing 
[battle, said.
rentier Joseph Stalin announced, 
pnry 26 that the Red army has 
[loved 102,Axis divisions, esp- 
kl 200,000 prisoners nnd ndvanc- 
[pwards of 248 miles in tile first 
[ months of winter offensives 
[i Leningrad to the Caucasus, 
[nliri revealed the extent of the 
Set winteL drives in an order 
[he day to troops nlqng the vast 
0-niile battle front as the high 
mand announced that final

fine roll-your-own 
cigarettes in every 

handy pocket pack- /  
age e! Prince Albert / /

A bomber plane costs approximately $250,

Most powerful U. S. anti-aircraft gun has 
a range of 14,000 yards.

Of six Presidents who have died in office 
only two died in the White House—William 
Henry Harrison and Zachary Taylor.

In 1940 world production of cane sugar total- 
' . - j  mj]|jon tons.

e,” Stalin said. "Forward for 
rout of tho German invaders 
their expulsion" froln the 're- 

s of our motherland.”inclair Agent will tell you abod 
dvantages you get when you ordej

ed 22 million tons; beet sugar 1

By Olsen and Johnson LIVESTOCK KILLED ON 
RAILROADS

The Association of Ameri
can Railroads reports to the 
Department of Agriculture 
that during 1941 approxi
mately $1,500,000 was paid 
for livestock killed or injured 
while crossing or trespassing 
on railroad right-of-ways.

This figure represents many 
thousands of food animals, 
the association points out, in 
urging livestock owners to 
help prevent such losses.

“In war-time, accidents in
volving trains and livestock 
are more far-reaching and 
serious in their consequences 
than  under normal conditions. 
They represent a waste of

greatly needed meat, interfere 
with the movement of essen
tial supplies, and endanger 
human lives. Troop trains 
have been derailed, and sol
diers killed and injured in just 
this way.

“With more trains running, 
faster schedules and more 
livestock being produced, op
portunities for accidents are 
consequently greater than 
normally. Farmers and stock- 
men can help to cut down this 
great waste by keeping gates 
closed, fences in good repair, 
and livestock off railroad 
property. The same caution 
applies also to the similar 
danger from motor traffic on 
well-traveled highways,’’ the 
association said.

iucts now for Spring delivery. gI 
m needs with the Sinclair agent 
ou can save money.
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THE CRACKER THAT GIVES YOV EXTRA ENERGY/

any D i v i si o n — LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT COMPANY



THE 1 ,5 0 0 /0 0 0  
RAILROAD WORKERS 

OF AMERICA

all work together. They 
keep the trains rolling and 
see that troops, suppliei 
and essential traffic get the 
right of way.

CopTtigbt 1W, Liccht k  Mrnj Tou«xo Co

rzzzzr.

‘ . . .

H o u s e h o l d  H e l p s
MltS. MARGARET STLTE, Editor, 1 MU* Ashland, Fort Worth, Texas.

Crocheted "Flats”
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

BUSY WOMAN’S WORK BASKET

SAVE MEAT WITH 
TASTY ALL-BRAN 

MEAT PATTIES
Neatest trick of the week 

—comfy bedroom slippers 
that fold perfectly flat and 
take up almost no room at 
all when you’re traveling-.
Grand for presents for 
your week-ender friends 
and for the girls in your 
family who are away at 
school!

Made of heavy cotton 
rug yarn, they are smart 
looking and inexpensive.
Use two colors—these are 
done in black and scarlet.

. Brown and torquoise or 
wine and pink would also 
be pretty combinations.

To obtain c o m p l e t e  
crocheting instructions for 
the Crocheted "Plats.” 
sizes include small, med
ium and large in the same 
p a tt ern. (Pattern No.
6444) send 10 cents in 
COIN, YOUR NAME and 
ADDRESS and the PAT
TERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot, Southwest Maga
zine, 106 Seventh Avenue,
New York City, N. Y. En
close 1 cent postage for each pattern ordered.

Please do not send order to Mrs. Margaret

bread, coffee bread, waffles, or 
pancakes. Many people enjoy these 
breakfast breads with a bit of j 
marmalade or some other sweet 
spread. Sunday morning waffle 
sandwiches, for instance, can be I 
made of two waffles with melted ! 
butter stirred into honey ns a fill-1 
ing. %

When eggs, meat, fish or poul- , 
try are used at breakfast these will j 
provide all or part of the day’s j 

| allowance for these foods. On such 
a day, dinner might have as its; 
main dish a protein food alternat- 

'ing for meat such as dried beans, ^ S S K S l  
peas or cheese. Popular for break- „ „ . _ __ . _ ...
fast are creamed dishes on toast K e llo g g  S A ll-B ra n  M e a t P a ttie s
or waffles such as creamed codfish ! 1 l ufcltipoo
or finnan haddie, or creamed smok
ed tongue. For a Sunday break
fast kidney stew or broiled liver 
is a favorite. A quick and differ
ent protein dish is brains scrambled 
with eggs. Mackerel or other salt
fish broiled under direct heat i Up Add beef and mix thoroughly .Bake 
makes a delicious dish. ; In hot oven (450'’ F.) about 20 minutes

Last of all, there's the b re a k fa s t, or broil about 15 minutes. Remove

Here's a grand recipe for these 
times! Delicious, nourishing meat pat
ties—made with Kellogg's all- bran. 
Makes meat go further. Ctlvcs these 
patties a tempting, crunchy texture— 
plus all the nutritional benefits of 
all- bran: valuable proteins, cnrbohy-

teaspoons suit chopped parsley 
M  teaspoon pepper 1 cup milk 
2 tablespoons ** cup catsup

m inced onion 1 cup K elloggs A tl-Hran 
1 pound ground beef

cost up to $12,000 anti weigh 
as much as three tons. They 
contain more than 1,300 pre
cision parts and can be set to 
follow any course—even zig
zag. Steam and products of 
combustion drive turbines 
which propel the torpedo. 
Horizontal and vertical fins 
at the rear keep the torpedo 
on course and at proper depth 
—usually about 15 feet. A 
torpedo has a speed as high as 
50 miles per hour and a range 
of about eight miles, although 
it is generally used at dis
tances under a mile from the 
target. An adjustment made 
prior to release, causes the 

parsley,'nfi'ik^caSup S S T A i.° £ S  ! torpedo to sink after it travels 
Let soak until most of moisture is taken a predetermined distance.

The modern torpedo is a 
far cry from its first self-pro- 

ented in 
engineer 

White- 
scientist

36— NO. 9 6 Pages

Croj
head was no madI cocoa. The grown-ups may take 

their one-cup allowance of coffee j Ilroil quickly—about three minutes who spoilt his time ill some 
at breakfast, or may have half cof-i on each siiie, three inches from 1, i t„ 
fee and half hot milk, or tea, or flame. Serve hot. Bacon strips ,onel>' ‘“ “ .‘ ““ S '  HO passed

I cocoa, or one of the cereal “coffee ! may be omitted, in which case each i l  normal DO.\ nood 111 15011011-
i leverages" now on the market. The j cake should be dotted with fat. le-Moors, Lancashire, Ellg-
; idea is to have something warm,, — land, where he was born on
1 cheering, and good to taste in your Glazed Onions (January 3 1823 When OIllv
cup these dark wintry mornings. are appetizing. To make them, r  * , ,  •

- - - - - -jrst, then allow lo, he went to work m a Man-

Stute. Fort Worth. Send order 
Cabot, 106 Seventh Ave., New York City, N. Y.

Anne

LOVELY CLOTHES ABE HERE
The shops still have pretty clothes, desir

able clothes and clothes that suit the life of 
today. Gasoline rationing and war work will 
condition the lives of all women. More and 
more women will be called to industry, more 
women needed for nurses' aids, Red Cross 
work, for welding and riveting, for replacing 
men everywhere from office to factory and 
that means that a fife of leisure is over for the 
duration, but it also means she needs new 
clothes. This is as it should be in the opinion 
of every woman who has mentality to grasp 
what is going on in the world today.

The very simplicity of today's clothes is en
gaging. White lingerie collars and vestees on 
dark dresses and blouses under jumpers for 
the young are evidence of the needs of busy 
women. Color is alluring. The navy blue 
dress with an inset panel of poppy-printed 
silk gay as the flower itself is an answer to 
the useful and bright dress that makes any 
woman attractive.

The knitted suit skirts in plain stitch and 
blouse as fancy as you can knit were launched 
by Hattie Carnegie and now are made by clev

er women who knit at home.
The pencil stripe suit, the dressmaker suit, 

the trim suit on tailored lines in all colors is 
the demand of all women who lead busy lives. 
Pastel wools of aqua, French blue, chartreuse, 
pink and green now are worn under fur coats. 
Gradually the long dress is yielding ground 
to short dresses, for today no one feels ob
liged to wear a long dinner dress unless she. 
cares to do so.

There is wool in the new suits and coats 
now offered. The new mixtures of rayon and 
wool and various other mixtures have extended 
the supply to accommodate the civilian popu
lation. New weaves and mixtures are accept
able both in appearance and service, in fact, 
progress in fabrics has been speeded by war 
needs.

Women no longer pay much attention to the 
cry of shortages in this or that. They put 
their minds to the situation and conclude that 
everybody will he clothed adequately in 1114.3 
and that is all the patriotic, thoughtful woman 
asks. She is wary about buying more thnn 
she can use and for good and patriotic reasons.

So the general pattern for a good boil the onions first 
| winter family breakfast runs from them to dry on u paper towel. Melt 
i fruit, cereals and breads, egg, fish two tablespoons of margarine for 
ior meat, to that warm cup of some- every pound of onions, add a table- 
j thing, making sure that the young- spoon of sugar and stir carefully 
I sters have plenty of milk, and that over a low flame. Plate onions in 
I everyone at the table lias time to this mixture and stir constantly 
I eat and a cheerful atmosphere to | until they are coated with the 
eat it in. syrup.

WE DINE ' Cheese Stuffed Potatoes
The meatless days means invest- I Scoop out insides_ of six medium 

ing in a pound of beef liver instead I sized baked potatoes and mash 
of a slice of steak, a counie of tur- j with a little milk. Add one and a 
nins rather than a bunch of broe- half cups of grated cheese and mix 
eoli. And your problems is to trails- thoroughly. Pile mixture into 

I form these unattractive articles in-1 baked potato shells und replace in 
to something appealing. More j oven to heat thoroughly and brown.
especially, the problem is to work j --------------------------
this wonder without using lots of THE DEADLY TORPEDO 

leggs and plenty Of cream and fresh | Carried by airplane, surfacebutter. The solution is something; ----- - . *......v
for your ingenuity to discover, and 1 \®s j? s submarines, the
here are some suggestions tlmt may i deadly cigar-shaped torpedoes

lorse And Mule 
tie Grosses 

Iver $10,000
uyers Come From 
any Places And 

For Stocklid

THE GREAT WHITE
The Great White ’ 

the Times Square-Broad' 
section in New York City 
still great, but it is far, 
from being white.

Once the most impress! 
galaxy of advertising signs 
the world made Broadway 
night the cynosure of all e 
—the best known and nvNL 
exciting spot in the world, pda;l,ead
haps. Now the tremendw* Ltrrge crowds wcre in Spearman 
crowds arc still there, pjlfi, to

horse and mule auction sale 
in Spearman last Saturday 

j biggest held in this part 
state in recent years. The 

'grossed $10,272, or over $80

Chester machine shop, while 
he spent all his spare time 
studying at the Mechanics In
stitute in Manchester.

Whitehead finished his first
torpedo in October, 186G. To, - --------- ... .. „
maintain proper depth, hori-1 crowds are still there, p^uHHg the day and it was difficult 
zontal fins were controlled h«PS even bigger than ev- j?J$i,d *h® at thc cltys,
through linkages by a spring- milling, pushing w l k j f S g S r g c  of Arch- 
backed piston open to the sea. standing—in a rotjgh appro;,- Whittenburg and Wilmcth and i 
When this depth control fail- nation of total darkness, F ar^und i25 head were sold. Arch-1 
ed to respond quicky enough,! Broadway, like all of NY.fen’had 40 head, Whittcnburgs 40 , 

\ork , has succumbed to ti&ead, Walter Wilmeth 25 head and 
dimout. others around 20 head in the sale. ]

Advertising signs are J ' |f r ic c s  were good with buyers 
lighted; theater marque here; from Woodward, Okla., F o rt; 
give only feeble light Ark- Guymon, Boise City, |

Whitehead added a pendulum 
control to keep the torpedo on 
a more even keel. A success
ful demonstration was staged 
in 1868 and the following year
Austria gave Whitehead a n !  the canopies; store windo-. Ctuoadian, Amarillo and Kansas
order for torpedoes. They j are dark or dimmed;

help you to find thc right track: strike at the most vulnerable carried 17.5 pounds of ex-1 traffic signals are cut doxS 
A  New Waj- With Liver Pa,rt ° f  a  vessel—sevend feet | plosives, had a speed of about j to tiny crosses. Broadway "

Liver-beef and pork and lambs’, 1 below the .w ater line. Up to

BREAKFAST—IN WINTER AND WAR-TIME
“Eat a good breakfast to start a prord dnv" 

is a wise rule anytime. It’s an especially wise 
rule to follow in winter and in this busy war
time.

A good breakfast scores on three counts, 
say home economists of the U.,S. Department 
of Agriculture. It has appetite appeal. It is 
nourishing. And it provides needed amounts 
or porportions of energy foods to carry 
through until lunchtime.

Leaving out breakfast or eating a hasty, 
poor one, makes a bad start for any member 
of the family, young or old. An active, grow
ing child needs to break his overnight fast 
with foods for energy and body-building. 
Foods that gve energy for 
walking, running, games, 
and help around the house 
include eggs, milk, cheese, 
meat and fruits that provide 
valuable vitamins. Even 
elderly people may need a 
substantial meal first thing 
in the morning, since many 
prefer not to take a heavy 
meal at evening.
• As for workers, who do 
active work in a factory, on 
a farm, or around the house, 
they need a breakfast 
hearty enough to stay by 
until the next meal. Some 
office workers and others 
who sit at work may find 
fruit, a warm beverage and 
toast sufficient—provided
they can balance off at 
lunch and dinner the budget 
of foods th?y need. But for 
people in general, a good 
breakfast is good health 
insurance.

Most people are familiar 
by this time with the kinds 
of foods needed each day— 
sometimes called the daily 
eight: a pint of milk for 
adults, from three-fourths 
to one quart of milk for a 
growing child: a serving of 
meat, poultry, or fish, or 
sometimes dried peas or 
beans, or nuts; an egg a 
day, or at least 3 or 4 a 
w<*k cooked or in made 
dishes; two or more serv
ings of whole grain or “en
riched” products; butter or 
other fats.

Variety in the breakfast 
menu adds interest appeal, 
but the general pattern may 
be much the same. For a 
starter, fruit-of some sort.
Fruit is refreshening and 
appetizing, and may also 
supply much of the vitamin 
C needed by everyone daily.
In fact, if you don’t get 
some food fairly rich in 
vitamin C at breakfast it is 
hard to get your day’s 
quota. Citrus fruits and 
tomato juice are popular as 
breakfast starters for both 
these reasons. Canned or 
frozen strawberries may al
so supply a good deal of 
vitamin C as well as ap
petizing color and flavor.
If the day’s vitamin C sup
ply is taken care of at some 
other meal, home canned 
and dried fruits have a 
place on the family break
fast menu, as do fresh ap
ples and pears, appleasaucc 
or baked apples and such 
bottled juices as cranberry, 
grape and apple. Some peo
ple like a mixture of vege
table juices or sauerkraut 
juice for breakfast.

The more whole-grains 
that are used in the bread

and cereal part of the menu, the better for the 
family. Ready-prepared cereals save .time, 
but in cold weather most people like hot cook
ed cereal. Try whole wheat cooked in milk, 
or brown rice steamed with figs, or hominy 
served with honey, maple syrup, or a bit of 
sweet fruit preserves. Some families like 
warm whole milk on cooked cereal, others pre
fer cream. That’s a matter of taste or pocket- 
book. But it’s wise to teach children to eat 
and enjoy cereal with no sugar.

Along with the breakfast cereals are a 
variety of breakfast breads everyone enjoys 
—hot crisp toast, muffins, biscuits, crusty corn 

(Continued top next column)

hut not calves’—puts no undue j 600 pounds pf T. N. T. carried 
strain on one’s budget. Besides, R in tile torpedo nose forces 

d not be included in the two-1 many tons of water against

7 miles per hour for a dis-! dark—so dark that it woii| 
tance of 700 yards and w e r e  I be easy, in many, spots, to ] 
driven by compressed air. I your brother by and not 

In 1897 a Trieste engineer, i°£nize him.
tiô .aib^en^Ir t̂o'cookNtnataa low) the.hull when the torpedo^;x- L. Obrv, invented a steering

mechanism controlled bv
gyroscope. Whitehead im-! 
proved and adapted it to his i 
torpedoes.

Before he died in England! 
on November 14, 1905, all the 1 
great nations of the world, as

heat. It’s excellent when braised j plodos Oil hitting its target 
with vegetables or- creamed or The effect is far greater than 
made into a loaf. And serve it jf the explosion took place
S S S f t& S W B M ; h r

Liver Patties water, unlike air, may be con
s e rv e s  six) • sidered incompressible. These

1 pounds of beef or lamb liver; tons of water literally crush 
’= °f «round onion j the hull and the ship may be J well as’many smaller powers!
1 'i cups Of cracker crumbs , seyera' feet. j bad become buyers of his "tin
l teaspoon salt 1 Called tin fish by thc fish.” It is to him the world
l cup hot water ; navy men, because of their; owes credit for what has been
M U  n™ . Grind. C m .! « j |  I »j“  "™ * P°>™‘

bine with remaining ingredients.' "  hIle U1i9e1l. ",a 4 ’ torPedoes . m naval warfare ever develop- 
Form into cakes, wrap each in a are  generally between 18 and ed.—By Esso Oilways in Sci- 
strip of bacon ana sKewer securely.124 feet long. The larger sizes j ence and Discovery.

it of the mules were shipped i 
north and east. Some went 

Fort Smith and Tennessee. ; 
rc they will be rc-sold.
Jlmeth said he was extra | 

pleased with the sale, as he | 
lived much more for his stock 

he did a year ago at Fort i

W ANTED
sale began at 1:30 p. m. 

: it was around 5 p. m. before 
125'head had gone through the

Men and women with 2 yeinl 
college training in mathematics.! 
physics, civil engineering 
geology.

—AND—
Men with training or experience! 
in radio, television or clrctroniaj 

WRITE
NATIONAL GEOPHYSICAL C0|
1005 Tower Petroleum Builditi(,| 

DALLAS. TEXAS.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES  
SM OKERS W H A T  THEY W A N T

)ighcst price for a mule was 
paid to Mrs. Gertie Archer, 

noth received $200 for a two 
old colt.
successful was thc sale that 

> is a probability that it may 
epeated next year, 
nong those from out of town 
attended the sale were Mr. 

Mrs. C. Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Iter Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
(kston of Stinnett; Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Sheets, Tom Connaster, Lesley 
bb, Frank Chambers and E. S. 
3rainard of Canadian; Dennis 

and Mike Flynn of Kan- 
I City.

[943 Victory 
look Campaign 
iequires Help

Although many books have been 
Ought to Spearman for the 1943 
Jtory book campaign, many 

are needed to make it a 
cess. Much must be done to 

3,000 books as was done 
: campaign lust year.

I’hese books are sent to military 
nps and are greatly appreciated 
1 the bovs in service. Mailing 

be made this week to Hans- 
county residents urging them 

help the campaign, 
phis is a county-wide campaign 
' every place—Spearman, Gru- 
, Morse—and all rural tomm- 

Sties arc invited to have a part 
J the 1943 Victory book cam- 
|gn.

Chesterfields 
give you a MILDER 

BETTER TASTE

|L. PRATHER RETURNS 
SPEARMAN DRY GOODS
. L. Prather, formerly with thc 

carman Dry Goods Co., began 
rk here again Monday with 
store, Ray Russell, owner, an- 

[inced. Prather has been cm- 
fed by a C. R. Anthony store 
Oklahoma In recent months.
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There are two good reasons why 
Chesterfield gives smokers everything 
they want in a cigarette.
first, Chesterfields are made of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos.
seco n d , Chesterfield blends these choice 
tobaccos in the one right cohibinatiott to 
bring out the best smoking qualities of 
each tobacco.

7hat's why Chesterfields deliver 
the goods . . .  their MILDNESS and
Be t t e r  Ta s t e  really Satisfy.

trmy Men Must 
Request Paper

Itates i

Iho

Under a new ruling by the 
ar Department, newspapers 
nnot be sent to Army men 
tslda the continental United 

except as bona fide sub- 
ibers, and even then the 

Ascription must be requested 
the soldier himself.

If. you have a boy overseas 
wants ̂ The Spearman Re- 

rter, have him write a letter 
ylng he wants it. The letter 

be ddressed to you or to 
e Reporter, but it must be in 
>r files before new paper can 
started, or before one that is 
w going can be renewed for 
other period of time. Any- 
ie can pay for the subscrip- 
n, but the man In the Army 
ist say he wants it  
This rule does not apply to 
n In tha Navy or to those In 
Coast Guard.

wmVm Sh« iin 11 - ii iM' i|sr<ffvr’Bijii>i'iM»L * ' - •** -*v«* * •-» ■*-■•*•«*** ee #
‘■j.aaqn

OPA Form No. rt-1801

Unitid Statu or Amu

OFFICE OF 
PRICE ADMINISTRA

CONS
Proc<

I HEREBY CERTIFY 
a War Ration Be 
member of my 
for whom I am 
submitted to the 

That the name of 
Ration Book On 

That none of these 
lion, or la a me 
ence In kind or 
eommandt 

That no other app 
persona has beer 

That the followlnc 
all indicated fo 
Declaration t

Cafteo
1. Pounds of coffee

minus 1 pound 
Declaration whe 
Book One Is 14

2. Number of person
Declaration wh 
on War Ration 
year* or older.

Canned Foods
Include all comm 

canned vegetabli 
soups, chill sauc 

Do not Include cai 
relish t jellies, js 
noodles t or horn

3. Number of cans, b
larger) of comi
bles, Juices anti 

tiedowned on Febi 
eaeh person incl 

4. Number of person 
Declaration. • 

The name of eaeh 
number of hi* or her 

Print I

1/ additional i

This is the official di 
consumers will be re 
fill out before they rec 
Ration Book Two, tl 
rationing book to be 
rationing of foods. To ;

Nutrition Cl 
Program Of 
Cross Slarte
Red Cross nutrition c 

gan Monday, Feb. 15. C 
bo held two times everv 
three weeks with six 
all.

All women of Hansfc 
arc urged to attend 1 
nutrition course. Persi 
in thc country may fc 
club to save gas and 1 

Classes are held eacl 
and Friday from 4 to £ 
the Gruver high scho 
making department. F 
was held Monday, Fob 

Spearman classes are 
3 to 5 p. m. in the hi 
homemaking departmt 
Tuesday and Thursday.;] 
was held Tuesday, Feb.

Showing At Elli 
Theaire, Perryl
Thursday and Friday, 

and 19, Gloria Jean in 11 
Up Love.”

Saturday, Feb. 19, “1 
the Northwest Mounted 

Sunday and Monday, 
and 22, Ida Lupino, Der 
gan, Joan Leslie in “1 
Way.”

Tuesday and Wednest 
23 and 24, Irene Ha 
“Night Monster.” 

Thursday and Friday, 
and 26, Ellen Drew, 
Dcnnin_ in “Ice Capades

NY:' f-.,';.'


